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Eye on Hawaii
Dreaming of a trip to Hawaii are these 
visitors to Designs on Travel, which held 
its grand opening at 555 Main St. 
recently. They are (left to right) Terry 
Adams. Conrad Pelletier, Yvonne Pellet

ier and Kelly Adams. The new company 
bought the former Globe Travel, 
according to Larry Metivier, Designs on 
Travel president.

RFK’s eldest son heads 
efficient, egalitarian firm
By Carol Rosenberg 
United Press International

BOSTOiN — When he's not jelling 
nroiind the woiid striking denis 
with oil ministers. Jo.seph P. 
Kennedy II sits at the head of a $40i) 
million energy eompany — a 
business that eombines his slain 
fiither's idealism with 1980s entre
preneurial savvy.

The business is ealled the 
Citizens Energy Corp. But it is 
known to many as ".loe Kennedy's 
Oil Company," named for Robert 
K. Kennedy's eldest son. who 
started the firm sl.x years ago to 
bring eheap borne heating oil to 
people struggling to keep warm in 
New England's fieree winter.

Kennedy, 32. hassiieeeededeven 
though he is neither a smooth- 
talking polilieian nor a slick 
businessman.

" I  don't know where the heck I m 
going," he says of the company 
that has expanded sixfold since 
1979. "I just take it one step at a 
time."

Kennedy, wearing his a ll
purpose blue suit and tie. is silting 
in his offiee on Atlantic Avenue by 
Boston's waterfront trying to ex
plain how at age 27 he was able to 
get a piece of that part of the world 
controlled by shieks and oil mog
uls. And wby he does it. And why he 
thought he could do it in the first 
place.

"Basically what I'm trying to 
suggest is there is a phenomenal 
need fo r ... "  he says, jumping up to 
pace back and forth.

"There area lot of poor people in 
our country," he says, making 
another false start.

"iThe fact of the matter is. in 
■■ oples' minds, they think the 
energy crisis is over, " he says In a 
frustrated burst.

Then he lapses into what he 
knows best. He rattles off facts, 
figures, and a short course on 
Congress' windfall profits tax — 
his attempt to explain in a flood of 
words how the rich won ou fal the 
expense of the poor.

"Listen carefully," he says, his 
voice rising. "This is how the poor 
people are screwed in this 
country."

Ten years ago, he says, 10 
percent of a "poor person's" 
budget was spent on energy. Today 
it's 23 percent, shooting up to 47 
percent in the winter months. His 
job. he says, is to help people cut 
those margins.

This is Joe, the $60,00n-a-year 
businessman, tidking But ask him 
how he got started. Did he have a 
dee|) interest in energy and a 
passion to play with the system'.’ 
He cracks a grin.

"It seemed perfectly reasonable 
to try," he says of the idea tossed 
around a friend's home six years 
ago when oil profits were soaring 
and the federal fuel assistance 
program was not yet in place.

"I saw on the news that millions 
and millions of dollars were being 
made. And people were poor. And 
nobody was there to help, f 
thought. I wonder if I can gel in on 
it'.’ " '

It was early 1979, he was 26years 
old. and he hud just left a job in 
Washington with the Community 
Services Administration, disen
chanted with the system. He was 
getting married, moving back to 
Massachusetts and fumbling 
around for something to do. He 
consulted Richard Goodwin, a 
family friend who had been a 
sp eech w rite r  for P res id en t 
Kennedy, Joe's uncle.

"It was the height of the energy 
crisis and Joe was looking for some 
way to direct his energy." recalls 
Goodwin, telling how he suggested 
that the young Kennedy figure out 
a way to sell oil to needy people at 
cost.

Goodwin, like Kennedy, knew 
nothing about the oil industry. But 
he saw in the sandy-haired Joe 
some of the qualities that drove 
RFK.

"Like his father, he has determi
nation, energy and passion. That's 
what you need," says Goodwin.

This year, a tanker brought the 
Citizen Energy Corp.'s sixth ship
ment of refined oil to Massachu
setts' needy pebple. It will sell at 55 
cents a gallon, compared to the 
going rate of $1.10 to $1.15. That 
first shipment sold for 47 cents a 
gallon, 35 cents less than the retail 
rate in the winter of 1979.

"It is a terrific concept," says 
State Energy Secretary Sharon 
Pollard. "He basically goes off to 
Venezuela and other oil-producing 
nations and buys it and comes back 
to Massachusetts and sells it at a 
much reduced rate than you would 
be able to buy it on the market," 

Put simply, he bought that first 
shipment of crude oil in Venezuela 
and found a refinery to process it. 
He sold all of the byproducts — 
gasoline, kerosene and sludge, 
everything but the home-heating

Citizens Energy 
seeks alternatives

BOSTON (UPI) -  Oil was 
where the Citizens Energy 
Corp. began, but the 6-year-old 
company run by Joseph P. 
Kennedy II today has expanded 
beyond oif — looking at other 
ways to cut high cost energy 
bills.

The company is into:
•  Natural gas. This is the first 

winter CEC is delivering natu
ral gas to low-income people in 
areas in six states: Kentucky, 
New 'York, Maryland, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia and Wa
shington D.C. General Manager 
Steven Rothstein said the com
pany picked those states be
cause, in the tightly controlled 
industry, they were able to 
negotiate pipeline space.

•  Conservation. Acting as the 
middle man between homes and 
apartments, fronting the money 
to pay for winterization im
provements. Citizens Conserva
tion Corporation designs the 
improvements, and pays for the 
work, with the homeowner or 
apartment dweller repaying the 
costs from money saved on fuel 
bills.

A for-profit subisidiary, Citi-, 
zens Heat and Power run by 
former Massachusetts Energy 
Secretary Joseph Fitzpatrick, 
winterizes public buildings and 
turns the profits back into the 
home heating oil project. The 
biggest single project in this 
new division to date was im
provements made at 14 munici
pal buildings in the city of 
Lowell, where the city's $1.5 
million energy bill is being cut 
by 20 to 25 percent, with a share 
of the cuts being repaid to 
Citizens Heat and Power to pay 
off the improvements.

•  Hauling o il from  ho
meowners, This project estab
lished a mechanism for ho
meowners who have switched 
from oil to another form of fuel 
to give it away, for a tax credit. 
The hauler gets some of the oil 
in trade, and CEC gets some of 
the profit for its oil-delivery 
project.

The project, called Home Oil 
Transfer, is currently in Massa
chusetts, New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania and Ontario. 
Canada.

oil — at a profit and used the profits 
to finance the heating oil.

But the process is not simple. It's 
a year-round commitment that 
requires Kennedy to watch prices 
and shuttle between the Middle 
East, Africa and South America to 
negotiate with oil ministers and 
refineries. He directs every step 
until the refined oil is brought to 
Massachusetts and turned over to 
the state fuel assistance project for 
distribution.

Oil was where CEC began, but 
the company has expanded with 
interests in natural gas and energy 
conservation — all part of 
Kennedy's search for solutions for 
the problem of staying warm.

The corporation's divisions now 
oversee conservation improve
ments on apartment blocks: help 
public buildings design systems to 
save energy costs: deliver cheap 
natural gas in six states where 
CEC could negotiate space on 
pipelines: and pick up leftover oil 
from private homes that have 
switched to another form of fuel.

A computerized conservation 
program at the Rhode Island 
Statehouse. for example, is ex
pected to cut energy costs by 25 
percent.

There is no other company quite 
like Citizens Energy Corp., which 
operates with a 35-member staff, 
most earning between $20,000 and 
$30,000 a year. Kennedy draws 
$60,000. but his is not the higest 
salary, says General Manager 
Steve Rothstein.

Kennedy says he's been ap
proached by a variety of people 
across the country trying to 
emulate the CEC and he's 'told 
them he has no master plan. Just 
do it.

But others have not done it. a fact 
some attribute to Joe's influence 
as a Kennedy.

Joseph Fitzpatrick, state energy 
secretary when Kennedy was 
laying the groundwork to buy the 
first batch of oil, says he listened to 
Kennedy's scheme in no small 
measure because it came from a 
Kennedy. He said he agreed to help 
deliver the oil through an existing 
state program because the idea 
was sound.

Today, Fitzpatrick, 36, has left 
government and is working for 
Kennedy, administering the CEC’s 
Citizens Heat and Powerentity — a 
division which, at a profit, designs 
and finances conservation plans 
for buildings.

The entity makes its money by 
taking a share of energy costs 
saved and dumping the profits 
back into cutting the costs of oil for 
the needy. His customers include 
the city of Lowell, the state of 
Rhode Island, private and public 
hospitals. His prime competitor is 
Shell Oil Co.

"It’s clearly a pretty unique 
place, ” Fitzpatrick said of his 
decision to join Kennedy. " I t  was 
something that was just begging 
for a solution. ' Without Kennedy, 
it would not be the same place, 
Fitzpatrick says.

" I  don't think anybody's got 
quite the drive, and to some extent, 
charisma," he said.

Says Kennedy of his company's 
success and rapid growth: "I 'm  
not saying there isn't a certain 
amount of luck — and my family 
name — but I did make it work."

This is one of the few times 
Kennedy even mentions his fam
ous family. In recent years, 
through the troubles and attention 
that surrounded the Kennedy clan, 
he has demanded and received 
scrupulous respect for his privacy. 
Only once, sitting in an office 
covered with photographs — his 
twin sons, his wife Sheila, he and 
his father sailing. JFK — does he 
mention his family.

He bemoans the fact that the 
business, sometimes a seven-day- 
a-week, on-the-road commitment, 
takes him away from his home in 
Marshfield and Sheila and Joseph 
III and Matthew, both 4.

White supremacist insists 
future beiongs to neo-Nazis

Herald photo oy Tarquinlo

By Penny Spar
United Press International

The White American Bastion, a 
tiny band of faci.st fanatics that 
white supremacist leader Richard 
Butler called the future of the 
racial purity movement, has burst 
from ob.scurily in a blaze of gunfire 
during recent weeks.

Although the group is believed 
comprised of only about a dozen 
members, it has been linked to the 
gangland-style slaying of a liberal 
Jewish_radio talkshow host at his 
Denver home, two armored car 
robberies netting $3.5 million in 
California and Washington state, 
and a spectacular shootout with 
the FBI near Seattle in which its 
chief apostle was believed to have 
been killed.

But group member Gary Yar
brough,,listed as a suspect in the 
Denver killing, denied in an 
interview during the weekend at a 
jail in Boise, Idaho, he had 
anything to do with the slaying or 
any other violent crime.

According to FBI affidavits, the 
White American Bastion plotted to 
overthrow the U S. government by 
1999. The "revolution" was to be 
financed witb robberies and coun
terfeiting operations.

FBI officials refused to divulge 
details, but other law enforcement 
officials say the White American 
Bastion is a splinter group formed 
by members and associates of the 
Church of Jesus Christ Christian 
Aryan Nations, a white suprema
cist sect based in Hayden Lake, 
Idaho.

Officials say some members of 
the Aryan Nations group were 
dissatisfied with the lack of action 
by Butler, 65, their leader. In an 
interview with the San Francisco 
Examiner Sunday, Butler admit
ted that the younger, more militant 
m em bers  are  e rod in g  his 
influence.

"The future is theirs.”  Butler 
said. "W e cannot tell them what to
do."

Butler added he was proud of 
Robert J. Mathews, the Bastion's 
leader, who died in the FBI 
shootout Dec. 8. and called him "a 
hero.”

" I  feel sorry about his death." 
Butler said. "He was a man of the 
highest idealism and moral char
acter, He exhibited a willingness 
and courage to die for his beliefs.”
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$28.1 billion savings

President decides 
to clip defense

Bv Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Pre.sident 
Reagan has decided lo scale back 
military spending by $28.1 billion 
over the next three years as a sign 
that all agencies will feel the pinch 
of his deficit-reduction plan, the 
White House announced today.

White House spokesman Lurry 
Speakes acknowledged the reduc
tions represent less than half of 
those proposed by budget director 
David Stockman, but added: "The 
budget process continues. It will 
continue this year and it will 
continue in '87 and '88. "

Reagan "remains committed" 
to his plan to slash the deficit from 
$200 billion to $99 billion by 1988 — 
bringing the figure to 4 percent of 
Gross National Product in 1986. 3 
percent in 1987 and 2 percent in 
1988. Speakes said.

He declined to speculate on 
whether the shortfall in Pentagon 
savings will make Reagan cut 
deeper into domestic programs, 
but insisted the plan "is consist
ent”  with the objective of an 
overall freeze on spending for 
fiscal 1986.

Asked if the $28.1 billion is the 
most Reagan believes can be cut 
from future defense outlays, 
Speakes replied. "That is his 
decision — Ihut it is the proper 
amount to be cut from defense.”

The White House announcement 
came -several hours before De
fense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger was due to go public with 
his latest budget plans at a 
Pentagon news conference.

The presidential decision, ex
pected to prompt calls from 
congressional leaders for even 
sharper reductions, followed sev
eral weeks of internal debate 
within the administration and loud 
warnings from Capitol Hill that 
defense mu.st share the burden of a 
concerted deficit-reduction effort.

Speakes said Weinberger, who 
last week offered $6 billion in 
savings in 1986. had agreed to 
reduce defense outlays by $8.7 
billion that year — more than the $8 
billion proposed by Stockman and 
other Reagan budget advisers.

But Weinberger — backed up by 
Reagan — agreed to only $9.2 
billion in reductions in 1987 and 
$10.2 billion in 1988. Stockman had 
urged $20 billion and $30 billion.

respectively, to keep the deficit- 
reduction plan on target.

While Speakes stre.ssed Reagan 
had weighed fiscal concerns 
against national security priorities 
in agreeing to $28.1 billion in 
reductions, he appeared to leave 
the door open to further comprom
ise by indicating the numbers for 
1987 and 1988 were not cast in stone.

"Tho.se are the figures the 
president has agreed upon for the 
out-years," he said. "But as you 
know, a budget in the out-years is a 
plan, and a plan that is subject to 
looking at each year.

The plan translated into a 
three-year cut of $29.6 in budget 
authority, far short of the $121 
billion recommended by Stock- 
man. Total Pentagon budget au
thority for the three years would 
near $1.1 trillion.

When Weinberger unveiled his 
original numbers last week, some 
administration officials were skep
tical the proposal would achieve 
the full savings claimed by the 
defense secretary because the $6 
billion was built in part on a plan to 
freeze military pay — but only- 
after giving military personnel a 
raise.

Plan envisions expansion 
of parkway to ease flow
By Dennis c. /VlilewskI 
United Press International

BRIDGEPORT — Trucks helped 
F. Francis D'Addario build a 
fortune as one of the .state's large.st 
construction suppliers, but he .says 
the big rigs are "monsters" to 
motorists and a danger to all on 
congested highways.

"They look beautiful to me, they 
are a livelihood,”  D'Addario said 
Monday while unveiling a plan to 
add four lanes on the Merritt 
Parkway. "To the public they arc 
monsters. They are a very fright
ening thing.”

D ’Addario claims expansion of 
the parkway, which is closed to 
trucks, would ea.se heavy highway 
traffic in less than two years along 
the New York corridor between 
Greenwich and New Haven.

State officials said they would 
review the plan within 99 days and 
perhaps hold a public hearing 
before  com menting on the 
proposal.

Doubling the parkway along a 
32-mile stretch the state owns from 
Greenwich to Milford could divert 
two-thirds of the traffic from the 
busy Connecticut Turnpike. D'Ad
dario said.

The plan would cost between $250 
million to $300 million, he said at a

news conference attended by state 
lawmakers and transportation 
officials.

"This has gotten to be a real time 
bomb," D'Addario said of traffic 
on the Connecticut Turnpike, 
"This is a life and death problem. 
It's the fear of traffic.”

D'Addario said his plan com
pares with more than $5 billion that 
would be required to widen or 
"double deck" the turnpike.

The state purchased the right-of- 
way along the south side of the 
Merritt Parkway in the 1930s for 
even tu a l expansion  o f the 
highway.

When asked if the public was 
ready to support expansion of the 
scenic and historic parkway. Dep
uty Transportation Commissioner 
Donald Leavitt said, " I  think so."

D ’Addario’s plan al.so calls for a 
connector from the parkway to the 
turnpike in Stamford and comple
tion of Route 7 in Norwalk. Special 
express lanes to and from New 
York might be included on the 
Merritt, he .said.

The project would later extend 
the Route 25 expressway to Inter
state 84. widen the Milford connec
tor from the toll station on the 
parkway to the turnpike and 
extend Route 7 from the parkway 
in Norwalk to Interstate 84 in

Lonely woman neette 
pet, other friends

Editor’s note: The Manches
te r  A rea  C on feren ce  o f 
Churches is seeking to provide 
needy temilies in Manchester 
and Bolton with Christmas 
gifts, food and clothing baskets, 
and a hot Christmas dinner. 
This vignette about one needy 
family was prepared by MACC

When the social worker asked 
her what size she would take, 
she said it has been so long since 
she had any new clothes, she 
wouhtnH know how to shop, let 
alone know what size she wears, 
so we ended up guessing.

She lost her left arpn in an auto 
accident almost 30 years ago, a 
wreck so severe that she suf
fered thlrCPdegree bums over 80 
percent, of her body and went 
through numerous skin grafts-

In splfe of her handicap, she 
helped care for her mother until 
she died. Her only sister died 
two years ago  ̂ still a painful 
subject leaving her feeling 
lonesome and very alone.

She suffers from chronic 
bronchitis and severe arthritis 
in her remaining right elbow 
and hand. She says she fills iip 
the days now by watching soap 
operas all day long. More than 
anything else, she would love to 
have a pet for company.

iThanks to the town Housing 
Authority, we will be abletobuy 
a bird cage and all. We also 
want to provide a pair o f warm 
winter-weight slaeks, a sweater 
and lined boots.

The family described above is . 
one of the more-Uian-380 indi
viduals and households which 
MACC hopes to help this Christ
mas season. Non-perishable 
foods, new and good-as-new 
used toys, and' gifts for the 
elderly may be left at the C ^ te r  
Street fire sUUon, Eighth Utili- 
Ues District fire station, any 
office of Heritage Savings and ' 
Loan, and the itewntowii Man
chester Mall. Checks may be 
mailed to MACC Seasonal Shar
ing, Box T73, Manchester, Conn. 
XMKHO.

Danbury. ’
The entire project would take 

three to five years to complete.
D'Addario said his companies 

would bid on any construction 
work approved under the plan, but 
added. “ That means nothing" 
because all contracts go to the 
lowest bidder.

There have been a series of fatal 
accidents in recent years on the 
crowded Connecticut Turnpike 
and D'Addario said safety was his 
biggest concern.

In January 1983, seven people 
died in a fiery crash at the 
Stratford Toll station on the 
highway and three people were 
killed six months later when a 
section of the Mianus River Bridge 
in Greenwich collapsed.

Four people, including a preg
nant woman and her 4-year-old 
daughter, died two months ago 
when a truck slammed into oncom
ing traffic in Fairfield.

"We have a bigger Mianus 
bridge — the Connecticut Turnpike 
— that is a time bomb waiting to 
explode,”  D’Addario said.

"Hi-Ho" D'Addario is president 
of D 'A ddario  Industries, a 
Bridgeport-based conglomerate 
that includes con.struction, as
phalt. stone and concrete, develop
ment, and oil.

U.S. nuns 
earn ire 
of pontiff

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  The 
Vatican today ordered 24 U .S. nuns 
to publicly retract a statement 
declaring that Roman Catholics 
have “ a diversity of opinion" on 
abortion or else face possible 
expulsion from their orders.

The Congregation for Religious 
and Secular Institutes has directed 
the superiors major of the insti
tutes to which the nuns belong “ to 
ask every single member who 
signed the ... declaration for a 
public retraction, ” the Vatican 
press office said.

At issue is a statement that 
appeared as a paid advertisement 
in The New York Times Oct. 7 
during the U.S. presidential cam
paign in which abortion was 
anissue.

The statement contended that "a 
diversity of opinions regarding 
abortion exists among committed 
Catholics”  despite the church's 
official condemnation of abortion 
under any circumstances.
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MHS PRINCIPAL JACOB LUDES 
. . . gets surprise welcome

Ludes home 
to accolades

Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

When Manehe.sler High School t’hiicipal Jat'oh 
Lude.s returned lo work llii.s nioriiing after a 
five-day at)senee. In' received pr.u.se .some 
colleagues claim was two nionltis overdue 

Paper "footsteps " Iraeed a [lalli lo his olfiee. 
with a sign telling visitors "This wa.\ lo the 
Conneelleul Principal ol llie ^'ear " Chocolate 
coins covered wilti gold loil spilled over his desk. 
Huge red-aiid while haniiers eongralul.iiing him 
hung nutside the school 

The decorations were lo recognize Ludes' 
status as the only ('onneelieiil principal cited in a 
national program to lionoi 104 outstanding 
educators Though the award «a s  announced in 
October, it was not until last wei'k that Ludes 
went to South Seas I’ lanlalion in C,i|>li\ a Island. 
Florida, lor a special In Honor ol Kxeellenee" 
eonferenee.

"W e just fell It (Ludes' eilalioni really hadn’t 
been recognized. " MHS Vice I ’ riiieipal Gwen 
Brooks said today "Kveryliody seemed lo know 
about it except the students '

Ludes said Burger King Corp and the National 
Association of Secondary School Principals 
"brought in some ol Hie linesi theorists and 

erilies in Ihe eouiilry ’ for Hie eonferenee
"Probably the best part ol II was. you had a 

chance lo sit and talk w ith your colleagues from 
all over the eounlry ’ Ludes said "The palm 
trees didn’t detract Ironi it. eiHier "

Ludes said he gathered "a lot ol good ideas " 
during Ihe five day .session, and planned lo make 
use of them at MHS In particular, an expert 
demographer who spoke at Ihe eonferenee 
"confirmed many ol niy observations as a result 

of our study ol Ihe Seholaslle Aptitude Tests," 
Ludes said

Ludes and his stall did an exhaustive study of 
local college board scores after they plummeted 
.50 points in 1983 But the drop i-ould be linked to 
the changing population of test-takers, which 
includes growing numbers ol minorities and 
others who are inexperienced at taking tests like 
the SATs. Ludes said.

The MHS principal said lie was al.so impressed 
with a talk by Richard Rodriguez, an outspoken 
critic of bilingual education programs. I.udes 
said Rodriguez "blasted the whole eoneept" of 
providing native-language classes for children 
who do not speak English, and stressed the need 
for a "common identity" among Americans 

Ludes said he brought back many slalislieslhat 
will help in ciirieulum planning For example, 
only II perceni of all households ciirreiiHy have 
one parent at home all day — while 60 percent did 
in 19.55. he said

"And every day, 40 leen.igers give birth lo their 
third child.”  Ludes contiiiiied He said other 
speakers at Ihe conference knocked down "the 
myth of the sunlx lt.”  which holds that |H-ople of 
child-bearing age are flocking to the southwest 

When it came lo food, "Burger King was a very 
gracious ho.sl," Ludes reported "W e didn't have 
a single Whop|«-r or an order ol I l ies "

District promotes Topiiff 
as chief of fire deparment
Bv Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

Harold A. Topiiff Jr. was un
animously confirmed Monday 
night by the direetorsof the Eighth 
Utilities District as the new chief of 
the d istrict's volunteer fire  
department.

"The directors also unanimously 
confirmed the appointment of Lt. 
Gerald P. Denis, a lO-year 
member of the department, to 
replace Topiiff us an assistant 
chief.

Topiiff. a second assistant chief 
and 30-year veteran of the district 
fire department, succeeds John 
Christen.sen. who announced his 
resignation last month. Topliff’s 
term will expire June 30, said 
district President Walter H 
Joyner, who made both appoint
ments.

Topiiff said he planned no major 
changes in the 108-memberdepart- 
ment and would make sure the 
department continued to "g ive  the 
people the service they de.serve "

Despite the circumstances 
under which he assumed control ol 
the department, Topiiff said he 
expected the change in leadership 
to go smoothly because he has been 
an assistant chief for the past 13 
years.

Christensen cited d isagree
ments with the district directors as 
his reason for resigning the post he 
had held for 3'/4 years He has 
declined to make those disagree
ments public.

Sources have said Joyner sought 
to replace Christen.sen as chief 
when he became district president 
in July, but changed his mind after 
talking with Christensen and oth
ers in the department

In other business Monday niglil, 
district attorney John D LaBelle 
Jr. told Ihe directors that the 
purchase of land in the Buekland 
area for a-new firehouse should be 
completed by Thursday 

The district is buying land at 1083 
Tolland Turnpike for $85,000 The 
land, which is now the site ol 
Keeney’s Garage, is next lo a 
town-owned lire station around 
which the town cannot legally 
provide lire protection ’

Joyner said tie has asked La 
Belle lo .seek a variance from the 
town lo allow the district louse Ihe 
garage for storage once it has 
obtained title to Ihe properly 

The district must overcome 
.several zoning obstacles before it 
can build a firehouse on the 
properly.

Part of the land is in a Business I

zone, in which a firehouse would 
not Im-permitted The remainder is 
in a Rural Residence Zone, Ip 
whi< h a firehouse could Im- built.

The distri(-t has made the town 
several offers to buy its Buekland 
firehouse, but the town has re
fused. saying the station is needed 
lo provide fire protection for 
several sehotils and some areas in 
the north end of town

The town hoilt Hie station just 
hi-fore residents of Ihe Bur-kland 
area |M-titioned to join Ihe district. 
'Ih(- (ourls later ruled that the 
dislrii I has I hi- right to provide fire 
proleelion in Ihe area.

In a s|M.-('ial meeting earlier this 
month, district residents by a large 
margin authorized the district 
directors to purchase Ihe land fora 
firehou.se
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Housing starts decline

W A S H I N G T O N  M ' R I i  -  
Builders started 0 7 percent fewer 
housing units in November in spite 
of good weather, lower intere.st 
rates and increasing sales, the 
Com m erce Departm ent said 
today..

The bench mark annual rale of 
housing starts — the first step in 
Ihe construction of houses and 
apartment buildings — was 1 525 
million in November after .sea
sonal adjustment 

November was the second con
secutive monthly decline But the 
first 11 months of 1984 have still 
averaged a better rale of starts 
than last year

P i j  disappointing
number.“given the fact that inter

est rates tje(*,,,„-o z pcft iroiage 
points ” sim-e mid summer, econo
mist Michael Sorniehrasl said, 
speaking lor the National Associa
tion of Home Builders
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^Misunderstanding’ about poiice ieads to forum on rights Fire caus
B y  Sarah Passell 
H e ra ld  Reporter

Tow n Manager Robert Weiss 
got the idea for a forum on the 
rights of people stopped by police 
after he learned that the families 
of two black youths who com
plained they were detained un
fairly don’t understand police 
procedures.

The forum, which will be open 
to the public, is scheduled for 
Jan. 10 in the Whiton Memorial 
Lib rary auditorium. Assistant 
State’s .Attorney Herbert Ap
pleton is to speak.

"There  was a lot of misunder
standing as to what the require
ments of a citizen were.” Weiss 
said Monday. Town and police 
officials met last spring with the 
families of Paul-Henry Blan

chard and Clarence Zachery J r . . 
both black Manchester teenag
ers who complained they had 
been stopped by police for no 
good reason.

Blanchard complained that he 
had been unfairly stopped on 
Hartford Road April 6 after 
police received a report that 
someone resembling him had 
been inside Howell Cheney Tech
nical School, apparently hiding a 
weapon under his coat, Blan- 
chanl also said he was treated 
harshly by the officer who 
stopped him.

The officer, Joseph Amato, 
reported that Blanchard, who 
admitted he was the youth seen 
inside Cheney Tech, was only- 
carrying his high school diploma 
under his jacket. But before 
learning this. Amato pulled his

gun on Blanchard because he 
said Blanchard failed to obey 
several orders to put his hands on 
the hood of Am ato’s police 
cruiser. ’

-Blanchard said he had been 
startled but moved quickly to 
obey Amato’s order.

All internal police investiga
tion later cleared Amato of 
wrongdoing.

Blanchard said at a news 
conference last June that he 
believes if he had been white. 
Amato "would have shown a 
little more respect, talked to me 
more before he started frisking 
m e."

Zachery was stopped on the 
evening of May 25 outside the 
M anchester Parkade store 
where he worked, while police

K

P e o p le ta lk
Balance of fame

"Johnny Dangerously." starring Joe Piscopo 
and Michael Keaton, will be released soon but 
Piscopo says he actually prefers television to 
movies.

“ T V  ismy first love," he said. "Butitlooks asif 
I ’ll be doing more movies”  Among the movie 
projects. Piscopo says, is one with friend Eddie 
Mnrphy that will include some of their routines 
from "Saturday Night Live”

Piscopo’s career hasn’t taken off like Murphy’s 
and those of other "Saturday Night ” performers 
like Chevy Chase. Bill Murray and Dan Ackroyd 
but he is unconcerned.

" I  like where I am in show business right now." 
he said. " I ’m doing what I want to do. I ’m not too 
rich and not too famous. I ’m just right In a way I 
feel like I ’m riding on the coattails of Chevy and 
the rest of the guys from ‘Saturday Night Live’ 
who opened the door for me”

Quote of the day
Richard Girni Butler, 65. leader of the white 

supremacist Aryan Nations Church, on the death 
of a young follower killed in a shootout with the 
FBI. (in an interview with The San Francisco 
Exam iner):

"In a sense. I wish I had been with him when he 
died. But I don't have the guts anymore."

Hall without Oates
Hall and Oates, the most successful singing duo 

in rock history, say they are going to split upafter 
their tour ends next spring but it's only 
temporarily.

"We’re not thinking about breaking up." John 
OatestoldUPI. Daryl Hall wants the time to work 
on a solo album while Oates is thinking about a 
video project.

"At certain points. I think it's important forme 
to scatter my normal patterns." Hail said. It will 
be his second solo effort. Hall’s first, "Sacied 
Songs, ’ was considered so commercially risky 
that RCA fought to keep it from being released. 
Oates said he is particularly proud of their 
current hit, "Out of Touch," because it came out 
virtually the way he wrote it before bringing it to 
the recording studio. "So what you hear on the 
record is like my demo at home.” he said. "That 
feels good for me."

Now you know
Toward the middle of winter, as the sun began 

setting further in the south and nights grew 
longer, ancient pagan priests put candles, which 
they called fairy lights, on trees in an attempt to 
lure the sun back north —  the origin of the 
Christmas tree.

Today In history
UPI plioto

On Dec. 18. 1965. the Gemini 7 
spacecraft returned to earth after 
spending 14 days in orbit. (Top): 
Astronauts James Lovell (left) and 
Frank Borman sit in a life raft awaiting

the recovery helicopter. (Bottom): 
Lovell (left) and Borman are seen 
aboard the USS Wasp following their 
recovery from the ocean.

Almanac

were searching for three shoplif
ters whom store security had 
described as black.

Zachery later admitted that he 
failed at first to comply with 
orders to show police his identifi
cation, instead asking several 
times why he was being stopped.

He and his family, like Blan
chard, filed a formal complaint 
about the incident. Another 
internal investi^tion cleared 
Patrolman Martin Jordan, the 
officer who stopped Zachery.

E a rly  police reports showed 
that the store had furnished 
police with only vague descrip
tions of the suspects. And the 
report on the internal investiga
tion noted that Jordan was 
mistakenly posted at the em 
ployees’ entrance, where, un
known to Jordan, store security

officers had already checked 
those who were leaving the 
building.

Zachery accused police of 
indiscriminately stopping black 
people in the area. Capt. Henry 
Minor later denied the charge, 
saying several black people with 
diildren were never stopped 
because it was clear to officers 
on the scene that they did not fit 
the description: one black 
woman and two black men —  no 
children.

Weiss said that after the two 
incidents parents of teenagers 
asked him questions like. “ W'hy 
can’t a police officer answer a 
simple question like ‘Why are 
you stopping me?’ before a 
citizen has to obey?" The forum 
in January is supposed to answer 
those questions.

"Th e re ’s a general misunder
standing of what police are and 
why they are,”  Weiss said 
Monday. " It  wasn’t just for 
minorities alone.”

Capt. Robert Guliano. head of 
the police patrol division, said 
the department has tried for 
years to inform teenagers in 
town about the function of police. 
L a rry  Wilson, the police com
munity relations officer, every 
year teaches a law and order 
class to Manchester High School 
students. The class is held at the 
police station on East Middle 
’Turnpike.

And Wilson goes to the high 
school several times a year for 
various law-enforcement pro
grams. Guliano said.

Weather
Today’s forecast

Couiectieat, Massachnselts 
and Rhode Island: Today; partly 
to mostly sunny and mild. Highs 
in the 50s. Tonight; clear with 
lows in the upper 20s to the 30s. 
Wednesday: increasing cloudi
ness. Highs in the 40s.

Maine and New Hampshire; 
Mostly cloudy with a chance of 
flurries north today and variable 
cloudiness south. Highs in the 20s 
norUi to lower 40s south. Clearing 
tonight . Lows in the teens and 
20s. Becoming cloudy Wednes
day. Snow likely in the north with 
rain or snow likely in the south in 
the afternoon. Highs in the 20s 
and 30s.

Vermont: Partly sunny this 
afternoon. Highs in the 30s and 
10s. F a ir  and cold tonight. Lows 
15 to 25 north and 25 to 35 south. 
Snow, sleet and freezing rain 
likely in the north Wednesday. A 
chance of freezing rain in the 
south at first but rain likely after 
mid morning. Highs 25 to35 north 
and 30s south.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

En g la n d  Th u rs d a y  through 
Saturday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island; Cloudy with a 
chance of showers Thursday. 
F a ir  Friday and Saturday. Highs 
mostly in the 40s and lows in the 
20s.

Vermont; A  chance of snow 
Thursday and again Saturday. 
Snow m ay change to rain in the 
south. F a ir  Friday. Highs in the 
30s. Lows in the 20s.

Maine and New Hampshire: A 
chance of flurries north Thurs
day with a chance of showers or 
flurries south. F a ir Friday. A 
chance of flurries Saturday. 
Highs in the 20s north and 30s to 
low 40s south. Lows 5 to 15 north 
and teens to low 20s south.

Across the nation
Heavy rains today pushed floods 

across Texas, submerging high
ways and chasing residents into 
trees. A disabled plane and its pilot 
vanished in the storms and a man 
was killed when the roof of a Waco 
bar collapsed under the weight of 
water.

’The thunderstorms developed 
along a cold front dividing warm 
air in the East, where more than 80 
record highs have been set since 
Sunday, from bitter cold in the 
Plains, where it was 23 below today 
at Bismark, N.D.

The clash of air masses pro
duced rain Monday and today from 
the Plains to the Ohio Valley, with 5 
inches of rain soaking northern 
Texas. Resident trapped by 10-foot 
floodwaters in Hunt County, 
Texas, were rescued from cars and 
trees.

Snow fell from the Pacific 
Northwest to the northern Rockies, 
with 19 inches at MuIIan, Idaho. 
Snow in western Washington Mon
day forced the closing of the 
Tacoma Narrows Bridge and 
contributed to an auto accident 
that left one person dead near 
Seattle.

Fog blanketed the Gulf Coast, 
much of the Atlantic Coast, West 
Texas and Colorado. Some pilots 
bypassed the Philadelphia Inter
national Airport because of limited 
visiblity.

Temperatures were mild today 
in the middle and south Atlantic 
Coast states. Record highs were 
reported Monday at 45 locations 
from Houston to Portland, Maine, 
the National Weather Service said. 
On Sunday, 38 record highs were 
set.

Today is Tuesday, December 
18th, the 353rd day of 1984 with 13 
to follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
new phase.

The morning stars are M er
cury and Saturn.

The evening stars are Venus, 
M ars and Jupiter.

Those bom on this date are 
under the sign of Sagittarius. 
They include Swiss modernist 
painter Paul Klee in 1879, West

German statesman W illy Brandt 
in 1913, boxing champion Mu- 
hammed Ali in 1942 and film 
director Stephen Spielberg in 
1947.

On this date in history:
In 1865, the 13th Amendment to 

the Constitution abolished slav
ery in the United States.

In 1915, President Woodrow 
Wilson —  a widower for about 
one year —  was married to the 
widow Edith Bolling Galt.

In 1965, a U.S. spaceship 
returned to earth after spending 
14 days in orbit.

In 1972, the United States 
resumed heavy bombing and 
mining operations against North 
Vietnam after the communists 
refused to agree to end the war, 

A  thought for the day; author 
and humorist E .B . White said, 
"Dem ocracy is the recurrent 
suspicion that more than half of 
the people are right more than 
half of the tim e."

“  Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Monday; 813 
Play Four: 9784

other numbers drawn Monday 
in New England:

Maine daily: 412 
New Hampshire daily; 9054 
Rhode Island daily: 1631 
Vermont daily: 912 
Massachusetts daily: 0457

Today: mostly sunny and mild. High 50 to SS. Northwest wind 10 to 15 
mph this afternoon. Clear tonight. Low around 30. Light variable 
wind. Wednesday: increasing cloudiness. High in the 40s. Toda/s 
weather picture was drawn by David Rodriguez, four days shy of his 
10th birthday, of 134 Park Terrace, a fourth grader at Keeney Street 
School.

Satellite view
Commerce Dept, satellite photo taken at 2:30 a.m. EST shows an area 

' of rain showers and thunderstorms over the Lower Mississippi Valley. 
High level tropical moisture spreads out of Mexico into western 
Texas. A storm system continues to sit off the California coast.
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National forecast
For the period ending 7 a.m. ES T 12-18-84. During early Wednesday 
morning rain is forecast for the central Pacific coast, the Mississippi 
and Ohio Valleys with snow in the Great Lakes. Elsewhere the 
weather will be fair. Minimum temperatures include (Max 

P“™>’*he8ls) Atlanta47 (65). Boston 35 (50), Chicago 
^  (44), Cleveland 38 (49), Dallas 42 (66), Denver 14 (42), Duluth 05 
(16). Houston 53 (74), Jacksonville 49 (72), Kansas City 15 (36) Little 
Rock 45 (66), Los Angeles 49 (59), Miami 68 (77), Minneapolis ()7 (23) 
M w  Orleans 51 (74). New York 39 (49). Phoenix ^  (66). San 
Francisco 33 (59). Seattle 27 (41). St. Louis 30 (49). Wash ngton 42
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Manchester
Monday. 9:26 a m —  medical 

call, 166 New State Road (Eighth 
District, Paramedicsi.

Monday. 1:51 p.m —  smoke 
alarm. 34B Pascal Lane (Town).

Monday. 2:01 p m. —  medical 
call, 341 Broad St (Town.
Paramedics).

Monday. 2:48j).m. —  medical 
call, 341 Broad St. (Town.
Paramedicsi.

Monday. 2:49 p.m. —  motor 
vehicle accident. Center Street and 
Lx)ve Lane (Town. Paramedics).

Monday, 5:46 p.m. —  smoke 
alarm. SOB Pascal Lane (Town).

Monday. 5:59 p.m. —  medical 
call. 16 Server St. (Town,
Paramedics).

Monday. 9:55 p.m —  sofa on fire 
outdoors. 177 Spruce St (Town).

Monday. 11:20 p.m. —  medical 
call. 130 School St. (Town.
Paramedics).

Tuesday. 5:25 a m. —  medical 
call. 43 Brainard Place (Town. 
Paramedics).

Tolland County
Friday. 8:29 p.m. —  medical 

call. 43B School St.. Coventry 
(South Coventry).

Saturday. 4:12 p.m. —  motor 
vehicle accident. Seagraves Road. 
Coventry (Nortti Coventry. South 
Coventry).

Saturday. 4:31 p.m. —  medical 
call. Lake Street. Bolton (Bolton. 
Andover).

Saturday. 11:59 p.m. —  chimney 
fire . Lake Road. A ndover 
(Andover).

Sunday. 6:49 a m. —  mexlical 
call. West Street, Bolton (Bolton).

Sunday. 10:33 a.m. —  propane 
leak. Flower Shop. Route 44. 
Bolton (Bolton).

Sunday. 1:28 p.m. —  medical 
call. Prospect' Street, Coventry 
(South Coventry).

Monday. 12:15 p.m. —  medical 
call. 103 Nathan Hale Road. 
Coventry (South Coventry).

Swaziland
The royal house of Swaziland 

traces back 400 years, and is oneof 
Africa’s last ruling dynasties. The 
Swazis, a Bantu people, were 
driven to Swaziland from lands to 
the north bv the Zulus in 1820.

X . - " '

Herald photo by Tarquink)

Help for Ethiopia
These third-graders from Verplanck School helped raise 
$412.79 for the starving in Ethiopia last week, by using 
the school’s public address system to ask their 
classmates to donate money. The money will be sent to 
Catholic Relief Services. Christopher O ’Hara kneels on 
the floor. Behind him are Heather Czaja (left) and Maija 
Henderson. Teacher JoAnn Scata organized the 
fund-raiser.

College pact talks resume Jan. 3
The negotiating teams for the 

Congress of Connecticut Commun
ity Colleges and the Board of 
Trustees for Community Colleges 
will make new proposals Jan. 3 
after a failure to reach agreement 
on a contract for CCCC, according 
to the union’s staff organizer, 
Steve Thornton.

The two groups met twice last 
week to discuss the contract for all

faculty and staffs of the state 
community colleges. Thornton 
said that the talks "remained in 
the same place." with basic 
agreement on small issues, but 
with disagreement on major issues 
which include pay increases.

The CCCC negotiating team will 
try to come up with new proposals 
or variations on old proposals

"without losing the intent of what 
our demands are." Thornton said.

Manchester Community College 
faculty and staff members were 
among several community college 
staff who participated in informu- 
tional pickets recently to make 
their demands known to the public 
and administrators. Two more 
colleges arc conducting similar 
pickets this week, Thornton said.

Fine Jewelry

nch
for the

0̂

When a precious g ift is opened the 
magic begins And when the g ift is 
jewelry from  our fabulous array...the 
magic lasts forever. Diamonds, 
gems, cu ltured pearls, 14K 
gold . Earrings, rings, pendants, cu ff 
links, tie  bars, watches...so much to

enchant the most im portan t person 
on your list Shop now w hile  our 
selection is best. You’ll find  just 
what you 're  looking fo r in your price 
range, all backed by our service and 
qua lity  gurarantees. M ake magic 
this Christmas we're ready to  help

fHH 3*i/ne

141 Center St,, 
Manchester

Fine Jewelry at Wholesale Prices

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS 
Open Wed., Thurs., Fri. ’til 9 pm 

Sunday 10-5:30
649-4537

Swensson says 
she’s happy with 
her assignments
By Kathy Gormus 
Herald Reporter

State Rep. Elsie L. Swensson, R-Manchester, has 
been named vice chairman of the Government 
Administration and Elections Comnaittee. House 
Republicans annouhccxl Monday.

Swensson, who was elected last month to a third 
term in the 13lh Assembly Di.strict. has .served on the 
committee for four years.

’’I've always loved Government Administration 
and Elections, " .she said today.

Swensson was also appointed to the Banks 
Committee, a committee she had expressed interest 
in earlier. She said she was “ very pleased" with her 
new assignments, despite being somewhat dissap- 
pointed about losing her merntx-rship on the Human 
Services Committee.

She had been on the Human Services Committee for 
four years.

The Republicans also announced that Rep. J. Peter 
Fusscas, R-Marlborough. was appointed lotho Public 
Safety Committee and the Labor and Public 
Employees Committee. He has been on the Public 
Safety Commillec for the past two years.

After the Republicans won control of the Legisla
ture in the Nov 6 election, Swensson told party 
leaders that she would serve on whatever committee 
they wanted her to. Swensson said she was one of the 
few Republican legislators who was not seeking a 
leadership position.

Fusscas said today that he wanted the Hou.se 
chairmanship of the Appropriations Committee, but 
lost out in the battle witli two other candidates. He said 
he was also offered the vice chairmanship of three 
other committees, but turned down the offers to leave 
more time to work on legislation.

“ I really wanted to concentrate on my legislation 
this year.” said Fusscas, who was elected to a third 
term from the S5th Assembly District. "Isawaunique 
opportunity to put through some very constructive 
legislation”

Fusscas .said he has already filed 17 bills, among 
them a constitutional amendment that would limit 
state spending and several bills calling for the repeal 
of "nui.sance" taxes, including the tux on meals under 
$1. a real estate conveyance tax and a tax on 
children’s clothing.

He also filed a bill that would change the state’s 
formula for grants to towns for road improvements 
and another that would exempt town trucks involved 
in emergency maintenance from weight limits.

Fusscas also introduced legislation to remove 
resident state troopers from the authorized man
power of the state police and to require that any town 
that wants a resident state trooper gets one.

Fusscas said the issue of state police manpower was 
especially important to towns in eastern Connecticut, 
where resident troopers are often u.sed.

"You can’t shortchange public safety," Fusscas 
said. "W e’re quite undermanned in eastern 
Connecticut."

Monday’s announcement completes the assign
ments for Republican legislators from the area. State 
Sen. Carl A. Zinsser. R-Manchester, earlier (his 
month was appointed chairman of the Energy and 
Public Utilities Committee and to the Banks 
Committee.

Neither Rep. James R. McCavanagh, D- 
Manchester, nor Rep. Donald F. Bates, D-Ea.st 
H artford, have received their committee 
assignments.
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Sewer money in escrow
The Eighth Utilities District board of dirccim s 

voted Monday night to set up an escrow account 
from which to pay the town should it lose an 
appeal of increased sewage treatment rates.

District attorney John !) I,aBellc Jr ., who 
recommended the account, said he would work 
out the details with Town .Attorney Kevin M 
O ’Brien

l.aBcllc said he did not know the exact amotml 
that the account would contain In-causc the first 
bills since the town raised the district’s rales 
wore sent out only recontl.N

"This is evidence of good faith on our part." 
said district President Waller H. Joyner. 
"Winner takes all ”

The district filed suit again.st the town after tlic 
town raised the district’s rales for sewage 
treatment by about 62 percent, according to 
LaBclle’s estimates. Rates for other users of llic 
town’s sewer system were incicascd by 4(1 
percent

Chamber polls on downtown
The Greater Manchester Uhanibcr ol Coin 

mercc has sent a questionnaire to its ST.'S 
members asking their opinions on the propo.scd 
plans for the reconstruct ion of Main Street. The 
cover letter with questions sent last Thursday 
outlines the $4 million plan which is to he 92' v 
percent slate and federally funded

The questionnaire asks members if llicy 
support the plan as proposed, support it witli 
modifications or would "prefer to sec the town 
taxphyers fund the necessary repairs”

The board of dircclors of the chamht>r plans to 
speak at the Jan. 9 public hearing on the |>lan. The 
directors will indicate approval of Ihc conccpl 
and the repairs and suggest some imiirovcmciilN 
to the plan, according lo Ihc letter

Hanukkah party Wednesday
Pre-schoolers of Ihc Temple Beth Sholoiii 

Nursery School will have a special Maniikkah 
celebration Wcdnc.sday at II a.m. Parents will 
join their children in a variety of aclivilics. 
including crafl-making. games and cooking.

The ccichralion will culminate in a latkc party.
The temple’s nur.scry school serves 3 and 

4-year-olds from many communities II meets on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays and lias a 
special enrichment program for 4 ycar-oUls 
Enrollment for the next school year will licgin 
soon.

Authority to meet early
The Mnnchcslcr Housing Authority has 

changed the lime of ils regular niccling 
Wednesday from 7 ,10 p.m. to 5 p.m.

The authority meets at 24 Bluefield Drive,

Burgess elected to board
Peter Burgess of Manachcsler has been elected 

lo the board of irusices of Connecticut 
Preservation.

He is the former director and treasurer of the 
Lutz Children’s Mu.scum and is a partner in Ihc 
accounting firm of Arthur Andersen & Co.
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Jerri Ann probe goes on
PAWTL'CKET. R 1. — Police have taken more 

hlood samples from the parents of 4-monih-old 
Jerri Ann Richard and are planning to compare 
the results with other evidence in the hatfling 
murder case a televised report says 

Police have been searching for more than a 
month for the person who kidnapped, railed and 
murdered Ralph and Donna Richard's baby 
daughter. Pawtucket police have repeatedly 
refused to rule out the parents as possible 
suspects

WJAR TV reported Monday that the lilood 
samples were taken Saturday and tested at 
Pawtucket Memorial Hospital.

Quoting an unnamed source, the station al.so 
said rags taken lyom the couple's Main Street 
apartment shortlyafter the baby was kidnapped 
have been sent to an EHf laboratory in 
Washington D C  The rags, which had been 
washed when police seized them, may contain 
traces of blood, the ^joiirce said, stressing that 
blond stains are only a possibility

Thatcher arrives in Peking
PE K IN fi — Rritish Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher arrived in f ’eking today to sign a treaty 
turning capitalist Hong Kong over to communist 
China in 1997

Thatcher's VC 10 jetliner touched down at 
Peking's Capital Airport, where she was greeted 
by Chinese Foreign Minister Wii Xueqian and 
British Ambassador Sir Richard Evans 

The visit began a six-day diplomatic shuttle 
that will also lake her to Washington to meet with 
President fteagan

Thatcher left London Monday evening for w hat 
:i British official called "an unprecedented round 
of talks and important diplomatic activity."

The agreement Thatcher w ill sign Wednesday 
in the Chinese capital underwrites the future of 
Hong Kong as a capitalist territory after China 
takes over the world's third largest financial 
center in 1997.

The pact, which climaxes two years of 
negotiations, signals the end of nearly 150 years of 
British rule Before leaving on her six-day visit, 
Thatcher said she believed "the agreement would 
be honored" by the Chinese.

Beirut fighting kiils one
BEIRUT. Lebanon — Rival militiamen battled 

around Beirut, killing one person in clashes that 
followed another unproductive round of troop 
withdrawal talks between Lebanon and Israel 

Thirteen people were reported wounded in the 
fighting Monday, six in Christian east Beirut and 
.seven in thi‘ Moslem west section of the capital 

The city had been relatively c.ilm and the 
sudden flareup around dusk caught many 
residents by surprise, forcing Christmas 
shoppers to run for shelter in Jetawi, a Christian 
commercial district

Druze gunners firing heavy mortar shells and 
Soviet-made Grad rockets poured more than 100 
rounds into Christian areas and Christian 
militiamen responded by shelling Moslem 
neighborhoods. Lebanese security sources said 

Lebane.se and Israeli military officials met 
Monday for the 10th round of I'.N.-sponsored 
talks on securing the pullout of an estimated 
10,000 Israeli troops from southern Lebanon, but 
neither side reported any progre.ss.

The next session is set for Thursday at the 
southern Lebanese village of Naqoura. headquar
ters of the U.N Interim Force in Lebanon.

Hanukkah begins in Israel
TEL .AVIV. Israel - Hanukkah. the eight-day 

Jewish Festival of Lights, began tonight with 
special emphasis in Israel on the struggle for 
freedom of Jews in the Soviet Union 

Israeli officials were comparing the struggle to 
the Jews' stuggle more than '2,000 years ago that 
the festival commemorates. The holiday long has 
been a symbol of Jewish defiance and heroism.

Hanukkah commemorates ihesuccessful popu
lar revolt of Judah the Maccabee. his father and 
brothers against Antiochus Epiphanes. leader of 
Syria, in 166-164 B C.

The Maccabees captured and rededicated the 
destroyed Jewish Temple in Jerusalem Legend 
has it that a cruse of oil. enough only to last a day. 
had burned for eight To celebrate the miracle. 
Jews light candles, ini’i easing the number by one 
each holiday night

Israelis were lighting a Hanukkah torch tonight 
at the tomb of the Maccabees at Modin near Tel 
.Aviv New York's Mayor Edward Koch will use 
the same torch to light Hannukah candles on the 
steps of the New York City Hall.

U.S. becomes debtor nation
WASHINGTON — The United States, an 

international creditor since World War I, is 
rapidly becoming or may already be a debtor 
nation, the government says.

The Commerce Department reported Monday 
this country had a record $32.9 billion deficit in its 
international current account in the' third 
quarter. Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige 
said the figure will exceed $100 billion for the 
year.

A country's current account is like a 
householder's ledger of "current" expenses and 
income, exclusive of investment transactions 
such as taking out a mortgage to buy a house.

In both cases a deficit means the household or 
country is currently spending more than it makes 
and is going into debt — or. if it was a net creditor, 
headed toward being a net debtor.

The United States was a debtor nation, 
importing capital to finance its growth, until 
about World War I. Subsequently it became the 
world's biggest creditor, helping to finance 
post-W'orld W'ar II reconstniction of Europe and 
Japan and development in the Third World.

Hostage ‘sort of bored’
WASHINGTON — Charles Kapar. who saw two 

government colleagues shot and killed and was. 
told by skyjackers that he w ould be No, 3, says * 
that after he was pistol whipped and strapped to 
an airline seat he felt relaxed.

“ I was sort of bored." he recalled. " I  figured I ’d 
gone through everything."

Kapar. an accountant for the Agency for 
International Development, was held by four 
Arab hijackers who already had murdered two 
other AID officials on the jetliner.

"The hijackers knew they had lost,' ’ Kapar said 
of the last hours aboard the Kuwaiti airliner at 
Tehran Dec. 9. It had been hijacked and ordered 
to Iran six days earlier.

" I  was told I was No, 3 to die. I told the lead 
hijacker. ‘ I may die, but you're going to die too,”  
Kapar told a State Department news conference 
Monday.

Clues lead FBI 
to hotel arrest
8v Robert Strand 
United Press International

SAN FRANCISCO -  Following a 
straight path of clues to a plush San 
Francisco hotel, the FBI arrested two 
suspects in the $17,000 robbery of a 
Geronimo, Okla.. bank in which four 
persons were killed and three wounded.

The suspects were identified as Jay 
Wesley Neill. 19. who was charged with 
bank robbery and accused of the 
killings, and Robert Grady Johnson, 22. 
who was charged with aiding and 
abetting.

However, FBI agcnt-in-charge Ro
bert Gast did not elaborate on what 
aiding and abetting meant. Apparently 
agents believe John.son drove the 
getaway car.

The two men. both described as 
students, shared an apartment in 
Lawton, Okla.. where they were said to 
he homosexuals. A neighbor said they 
were at least $7,000 in debt.

In Oklahoma. Comanche County 
District Attorney Dick Tannery said 
money may not have been the only 
motive in the bloody robbery.

"W e can pretty much verify that they 
were homosexuals." said Tannery. 
"There is a possibility they were 
insulted in .some manner. This could 
have been (in the bank) a few days 
earlier, which could or could not have 
been the reason for what happened 
down there ... "

Funerals were held for three of the 
victims Monday.

The Rev. Rick McEntire of the First 
Baptist Church in Lawton, said: "L ife  
is full of uncertainty and tragedy. 
Someone would ask where is God. I say 
to them, this does not reflect on the 
nature or character of God one iota."

The arrests in San Francisco were 
the product of a ruse staged by the FBI.

A female agent, posing as a real 
estate woman, called the suspects' 
plush 29th floor hotel suite. The call 
tricked the men into walking out of

their suite and down the hallway, 
where agents grabbed them.

U.S. Magistrate Wayne Brazil or
dered the two held without bail i>ending 
a preliminary hearing Dec. 27

Last Friday the First National Bank 
of Chattanooga in Geronimo was held 
up by a man who killfti four people by 
shooting and stabbing them. Three 
other people were injured.

In an affidavit Monday, the FBI said 
the mother of a dead, teller reported 
that her daughter had mentioned that 
two suspicious young customers had 
been hanging around the bunk.

The information led to a former teller 
who named Neill and Johnson, who had 
a joint checking account and who had 
applied for an auto loan.

Another witness had observed sev
eral cars parked outside the bank. 
After the robbery, one of them, a new 
Oldsmobile. was gone. The car was 
found at the local airport, registered to 
Neill. A'hunting knife was inside.

A travel agency employee reported 
that Neill and Johnson had ,made 
elaborate arrangements Thursday for 
flying to San Franci.sco and flew out 
late Friday, after paying in cash and 
tipping the employee $50.

On Sunday the FBI tound a limousine 
service chauffeur who took Neill and 
Johnson from the airport to a hotel and 
for subsequent sight-seeing and shop
ping trips.

The total of $240 paid to the driver 
included two $50 "ba it" bills, money 
from the robbery with prerecorded 
serial numbers.

With that information it was easy for 
the FBI to check the hotel registration 
records. Neill had registered for two 
guests, giving his proper birth date.

"A s  tar we can determine, the two 
were having a lot of fun in San 
Francisco," Gast said "They were 
starting to develop a trail of activity, 
like shopping for clothes and eating in 
nice restaurants."

Wesley Neill, at their arraignment before a U.S. magistrate. 
Johnson was charged with aiding and abetting while his alleged 
partner was charged with bank robbery resulting in death.

Marine bombing probed

Mag says terrorists uses consulates
PLEASANTVILLE, N Y. (UPI) — 

Reader's Digest reports that explo
sives used to destroy the U.S. Marine 
and French barracks in Beirut may 
originally have been purcha.sed in 
Switzerland by an employee of the 
Iranian Embassy.

The magazine, in its January edition, 
says the explosives were smuggled out 
of Switzerland, through India and into 
Lebanon where they were packed into 
trucks and driven into the American 
and French compounds, resulting in 
the deaths of 241 U.S. servicemen and 
.58 French troops.

Reader's Digest said the connection 
between the Ayatollah Khomeini's 
embassy in Bern, Switzerland and 
terrorist groups in Lebanon was only 
part of a global terrorist network being

run out ol Iranian embassies around 
the world.

It said the network had recruited 
Muslim students and blacks in Ameri
can prisons to help carry out sabotage 
and assassination.

The article, entitled ".Ayatollahs of 
Terror," linked the Iranian network to 
threats against the White House and 
the assassination in Maryland of an 
anti-Khomeini leader.

The report was based on interviews 
with intelligence and anti-terrorist 
experts in the United States. Europe 
and in the Middle East, as well as 
Iranian exiles.

The magazine reported that an 
employee of the Iranian Embassy in 
Switzerland secretly bought an arsenal 
of explosives believed used in the truck

bomb attacks.
"In  June of 1982. for example, an 

employee of Khomeini's Bern embassy 
secretly purchased 300 tons of the lethal 
explosive cyclonite from a weapons 
broker in Brussels (in Belgium )," the 
magazine said. It said the explosives 
were disguised and shipped to Lebanon 
through India.

"The explosives are believed to have 
been used in the suicide attack on the 
U.S. Marine barracks in Beirut" on 
Oct. 23, 1983, the magazine said.

The article also said that last spring a 
representative of Reader's Digest, 
posing as a European arms broker, 
contacted Khomeini's agent in Bern. 
"Within minutes, the agent had agreed 
to purchase 10 tons of illicit cyclonite,” 
it said.

It also concluded that the terror 
campaign, directed by Khomeini’s 
designated heir Hussein Ali Montazeri, 
has recruited agents from among 
Muslim students throughout Europe 
and among the 60,000 students from 
Islamic nations studying in the United 
States.

It was the threat of a truck bomb 
attack to be carried out by the students 
that prompted security officials to put 
trucks filled with sandbags around the 
White House, the report said.

In addition, it claimed that Iran has 
recruited agents from among blacks in 
U.S. prisons. It is believed that the July 
22. 1980 assassination of anti-Khomeini 
leader Ali Akbar Tabatabai in Be- 
thesda. Md.. was carried out by such a 
recruit.

Advocates urge 
government ban 
on special dyes
By Frank T. Csongos 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — A public advocacy group, saying 
it will go to court unless prompt action is taken, wants 
the government to ban 10 dyes used widely in the food, 
drug and cosmetic industries on grounds they cause 
cancer.

The Public Citizen Health Research Group Monday 
petitioned the Food and Drug Administration to ban 
the dyes, which include Yellow 5, Yellow 6 and Red 3. 
These three comprise more than half, or about 3.4 
million pounds, of all food dyes consumed in the 
United States each year.

" I f  you do not promptly act on our petition, we will 
be forced to initiate legal action.”  the group said in a 
letter to FDA Commissioner Frank Young,

The organization, founded by consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader, said none of the 10 dyes has been found 
safe by the FDA. but they are still on the market.

"B y  failing to immediately ban these dyes, the 
Reagan administration is making a mockery out of its 
alleged cancer reduction goals and is completely 
demoralizing dozens of FDA employees who know 
these dyes are too dangerous for continued use by the 
public." the group said.

An FDA spokesman said the dyes in question have 
been permitted to remain on the market pending 
resolution of their "provisionally listed”  status.

"W e have been getting new information on these 
dyes,”  the spokesman said. "The FDA needs more 
time before making a final decision.”

The group said that in the past several years, after 
the FDA received animal studies indicating the dyes 
to be carcinogenic, Americans have ingested or 
rubbed on themselves more than 6.6 million pounds of 
these dyes.

The FDA has proposed a preliminary ban against 
Red 3. which is used in some drugs and foods, 
including candy, desserts and baked goods. The 
organization said the dye may caue thyroid tumors 
and chromosomal damage.

Yellow 5, used in some beverages, is banned in 
Norway. Yellow 6. also used in some beverages, 
candy and desserts, is outlawed in Norway and 
Sweden.

The FDA also has proposed a preliminary ban 
against Red 8, Red 9. Orange 17, Red 19, Red 37 and 
Red 36 dyes used by the drug and cosmetics 
industries. The group wants the government to ban 
these dyes along with Red 33, also used in some drugs 
and cosmetics.

The organization released a copy of an internal FDA 
memo written last month to Young by Sanford Miller, 
the FDA ’s director of the Center for Food Safety and 
Applied Nutrition, on the marketing of Reds 8, 9, 19 
and 37 and Orange 17.

“ In our judgment we have already extended the 
provisional list so many times for such tenuous 
reasons that we are in danger of losing both a lawsuit 
and our credibility as a regulatory agency," the 
memo said.
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A vote tor Reagan
David Powers, biting his tongue in 
concentration Monday, casts his ballot 
for President Reagan as a member of 
Utah's Electoral College. He is believed 
to be the youngest person ever elected 
to the college, whose vote will get final 
approval Jan. 7 by Congress.

Iran to try hijackers
BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI) — Hijackers who 

commandeered a Kuwait Airways plane and killed 
two American passengers will be tried by an Islamic 
court in Iran instead of being extradited, Iran said 
today.

Public prosecutor Hojatolislam Mir-Emadi said it 
will be up to the "religious judge”  to decide the case 
and, if warranted, impose punishment "based on 
Islamic laws."

Islamic law forbids kidnapping and dictates death 
for killers.

Gorbachev says  ̂
Moscow ready 
to ban weapons
Bv A rthur Herman 
United Press International

LONDON — Mikhail Gorbachev, a member of the 
Soviet Communist Party’s Politburo, visited the 
birthplace of British democracy today and told 
members of Parliament that Moscow is prepared to 
ban nuclear weapons.

“ The Soviet Union is prepared to look for and work . 
out most radical solutions which could make it 
possible to advance towards the complete prohibition 
and eventual elimination of nuclear weapons"  
British reports quoted Gorbachev as saying

The man considered to be the Kremlin's No. 2 man 
behind President Konstantin Chernenko, told Parlia
ment’s Select Committee on Foreign Affairs, that it is 
now up to the United States to take a realistic stand in 
negotiations over disarmament, the reports said.

His meeting with members of Parliament came 
after he visited both the House of Commons and the 
House of Lords. Earlier, he turned tourist and strolled 
through Westminster Abbey, the church where 
English monarchs have been crowned since 1066.

With his smiling wife, Raisa, Gorbachev toured the 
abbey with its graves of kings, statesmen and poets on 
the fourth day of a weeklong visit to England and 
Scotland at the head of a 30-member parliamentary 
exchange mission.

On Monday, Gorbachev said in a speech that it was 
particularly important for Washington and Moscow to 
prevent the arms race from being extended into 
space.

“ It is particularly important to prevent the arms 
race from being extended into space,”  Gorbachev 53 
told a banquet Monday at the historic Hampton Court 
Palace west of London.

" I t  is unrealistic to hope for an end to the nuclear 
arms race unless this goal is achieved."

Gorbachev is the youngest member of the 
Kremlin’s 12-man Politburo and is widely considered 
second-in-command in Moscow.

Earlier Monday, Gorbachev met with Foreign 
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe to discuss the Jan. 7-8 
U.S.-Soviet talks in Geneva on resuming arms control 
negotiations. The session was described as “ friendly 
and relaxed.”

Gorbachev’s meeting with Howe was the last of the 
high-level talks planned during his eight-day visit. 
Today, he meets with British legislators and then 
travels Friday to Scotland, from where he was to 
return to Moscow Saturday.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, following a 
five-hour meeting with Gorbachev Sunday, said in a 
radio interview: " I  like Mr. Gorbachev, we can do 
business together.”

Gorbachev is the highest-ranking Soviet official to 
visit Britain since the late Prime Minister Alexei 
Kosygin in 1967.

General Dynamics got bailout

Hiring of Navy officiai produced iegai nightmare
Editor’s note: This is the second 

of a five-part series on the 
controversy surrounding the na
tion’s largest defense contractor.

Bv Gregory Gordon and 
Andrew Gallagher 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Even while a 
three-man Navy board was chal
lenging most of the General 
Dynamics Corp. s $.544 million cost 
overrun claim on a nuclear subma
rine contract, the company’s top 
brass and military chiefs were 
concocting their own solution.

What surprised members of the 
Navy Claims Settlement Board 
was the adeptness with which the 
company overcame their 1977 
ruling allowing $125 million in 
claims to win the biggest taxpayer 
bailout in naval history — a sixfold 
increase to $750 million.

The settlement, along with sim
ilar arrangements for two other 
shipbuilders, ended years of 
acrimony between Navy officials 
and their prime contractors over 
unsettled claims. But it has trig
gered a flurry of questions from 
congressional investigators.

Newly released documents have 
revea l^  the General Dynamics 
settlement — the largest of the 
three — was worked out in a series 
of private meetings involving the 
company. Assistant Navy Secre
tary Edward Hidalgo and Hidalgo 
aides.

Hidalgo, a lawyer who became 
Navy secretary, was hired on 
retainer by General Dynamics in 
1981, II months after he left his 
Navy job. The company says he 
earned $70,000 during the next 2'/i 
years. Sen. William Proxmire, 
D-Wis., charges the move created 
an appearance of a conflict of 
interest.

“ He engineered a bailout that is 
still hard to understand and is 
being questioned.”  Proxmire said 
in an interview.

Hidalgo termed such sugges
tions "absolute nonsense by ignor
ant people ... who simply are 
determined to ignore the facts.”

Many of the questions about the 
Public Law 85-804 bailout surround 
Hidalgo’s decision to push it 
through Congress although the 
settlement board hud found some 
company’s claims were “ exagger
ated" and the Justice Department 
was opening an investigation into 
possible claims fraud

Although the Justice Depart
ment inquiry closed in 1981 without 
prosecutions. Hidalgo's name has 
surfaced again as part pf a 
recently reopened FBI and grand 
jury inquiry.

Public Law 85-804 allows the 
secretary of the Navy to take 
"extraordinao' contractual ac
tions to facilitate the national 
defense," .such as a bailout, unless 
Congress intervenes within 60 
days

Critics allege the bailout re
sulted in part because the Navy, at 
odds with the only other shipyard 
that produces. 688-class attack 
submarines, was at General Dy
namics' mercy.

Hidalgo and General Dynamics 
officials staunchly defend the 
settlement. They assert the im
mense financial woes facing sev
eral military shipyards so endan
gered the national defense it was 
critical to reach a compromise.

"It  made eminent economic 
sense for the taxpayers." Hidalgo 
said in an interview, recalling that 
the company had threatened in 
early 1978 to close its Electric Boat 
Division shipyard in Groton, 
Conn., if prompt federal aid was 
not forthcoming.

If the yard was shut, he said, the 
government would have been 
forced to seek a court injunction, 
as it did a year earlier to compel 
Litton Industries' Ingalls Ship
building Division to continue pro
duction during a similar claims 
stalemate.

The federal judge who issued the 
Litton order required the Navy to 
pay the company 91 percent of 
costs while the claims were 
litigated.

Hidalgo argued that if the courts 
reacted similarly toward General 
Dynamics, the government would 
have been forced to pay the 
company $3IX) million above its 
original contract price while en
during years of bitter claims 
litigation and facing up to $1 billion 
in new claims from the company.

P. Takis Veliotis. a former 
General Dynamics executive vice 
president who now is a fugitive 
from a federal indictment, told 
UPI he hired Hidalgo as a 
consultant in 1981 to sell airplanes 
to Spain.

Veliotis said it was “ subtly" 
hinted to Hidalgo, while he still was 
in the Navy, that General Dynam
ics would take care of him when he 
left the service.

Hidalgo called the allegation

General 
Dynamics

study says government workers overpaid
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A go

vernment study, released as a 
defense of a proposal to cut the pay 
of federal workers by 5 percent, 
has concluded what many people 
already believe — federal em
ployees are overpaid.

The report, released Monday by 
the federal Office of Personnel 
Management, said a 5 percent pay 
cut for federal workers in the fiscal 
1986 budget would begin moving 
federal pay toward market levels, 
as well as trim the budget deficit 
by $13 billion over three years

"Such a proposal would be more 
humane than the only realistic 
alternative, the separation of 
125.000 employees in order to 
achieve a spending reduction of the 
same magnitude." the report said.

It said a study of federal workers 
found fewer quit their jobs com
pared to those in the private sector 
because federal workers are so 
well compensated.

"The f^ e ra l government's quit 
rates are much lower than those in 
the private sector,”  the report 
said. “ The federal average quit
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The 
Problems 

Surface

“ absolutely totally inaccurate, 
and stupid and defamatory "

He said the company was "mad 
at me”  for forcing it to accept a 
$359 million loss as part of the 
settlement, and that GD officials 
considered him to be an “ intransi- 
gient" negotiator. He said he 
presumed the company hired him 
because he spoke Spani.sh and was 
an international lawyer with con
nections in Spain.

Law enforcement sources said 
that, wh(‘n pressed. V'eliotis has 
stopped short of accusing Hidalgo 
of corruption.

To secure the bailout, there is 
evidence that Hidalgo and his 
aides took these actions:

•  After the settlement board 
headed by Adm. Frank F. Manga- 
naro disallowed all but $125 million 
of the company’s $544 million 
claim. Hidalgo ordered his own 
staff review of the claims. Jeffrey 
Kominers. counsel to the .settle
ment board, said he was puzzled by 
the action. He noted Hidalgo’s 
review was assisted by junior 
lawyers on the board, but its top 
specialists were excluded.

Kominers. now in private law 
practice, recalled that although he 
was the senior claims expert on the 
board, “ the secretariat’s (Hidal
go’s) office did not ask me to look

at any ol theiranaly.ses.’ ’ Stre.ssing 
the board's analysis was "ex 
tremely sophisticated, " Kominers 
said he would be "a  little flabber
gasted" if Hidalgo's office found 
even $25 million more in legitimate 
claims.

Jack McDonnell, Hidalgo's dep
uty assistant who oversaw the 
review, denied it involved the 
"identical set of claims" studied 
by the board, but declined further 
comment.

Hidalgo said of his staff review. 
“ The Manganaro board was doing 
its thing. I was doing my thing ... 
and seeing what I would come up 
with.”  He said he wanted the 
board’s results for use as a starting 
point in negotiations.

•  According to notes of Gordon 
MacDonald, GD's chief financial 
officer, the company advi.sed Hi
dalgo on Dec. 7, 1977, it may file 
more than $800 million in addi
tional claims — beyond the $544 
million already under review. 
Hidalgo reportedly suggested Gen
eral Dynamics could qualify for a 
public law settlement as a “ failing 
business." MacDonald wrote that 
he and company vice president 
Max Golden objected because the 
company was not facing collap.se, 
and blamed government delays for 
the losses. Hidalgo indicated that

course would draw "resistance" 
from Adm Hyman Riekover, the 
tough chief of the nuclear Navy 
who later asked the Justice De
partment to open a false claims 
probe

•  .Also that December. Hidalgo 
stripped the Manganaro board of 
control over the settlement pro 
cess .-\t a Dec 21 meeting, he told 
company officials the bo.ird would 
not regain aiilhorily over the 
claims “ as long as I am in this 
job. " General Dynamics chairman 
David la-wis. MacDonald and 
Golden .said in a joint memo 
However. Golden’s personal notes 
of the meeting said Hidalgo 
expressed concern be was getting 
"serious opposition " from Rick 
over and others and warned of 
"rough seas" ahead. The next 
month, under pressure from Prox- 
mire's Senate panel. Navy Secre
tary Graham Ulaytor returned the 
matter to Manganaro

•  Hidalgo, in an effort to assess 
the firm's financial inisition, hired 
the accounting firm of Coopi'rs and 
Lybrand to do an independent 
report. Between June 16 and June 
19, 1978, three versions of the 
report were drafted and modified. 
One I'oncluded the company I'ould 
absorb a $1.’23 billion loss, a second 
said it could survive a $1.14 billion 
loss and a third deleted both 
figures and said the Company 
could survive projected losses of 
$774 million on the submarine 
program. A GD spokesman said 
the company requested the dele
tions because the figures were 
proprietary. Sources familiar with 
a House Energy and Commerce 
subcommittee’s investigation of 
the matter said Golden. McDonnell 
and Jo.seph Kehoe. a Cooi«‘rs and 
Lybrand official, met to revise the 
reports.

•  A congressional investigator 
noted Claytor and Hidalgo, in later 
lobbying the settlement through 
Congress, persuaded congres
sional committees not to call 
company officials for testimony 
Such an ap|>earance might have 
bared the company’s financial 
strength and heightened op|)osi- 
tion to the bailout In 1979. a 
company document shows. Kehw 
phoned MacDonald to notify him 
when an FBI agent inquired about 
the changes in the report

•  In March, 1978, the company 
informed Hidalgo it was terminat- 
ing const ruct ion on the submarines 
pending a settlement. After meet
ings with Navy officials, its EU’ct-

ric Boat Division relented and 
delayed the action two months. 
Meantime, the company an- 
nouncc'd plans to hike its claims to 
$843 million. iMissibly more for the 
688-class submarines Qn June 7. 
1978. Hidalgo agreed to the .settle 
men! in a telephone call lo Lewis 
during a company board meeting 
two days before the deadline for 
closing the yard 

.A General Dynamics spokesman 
argued pushing the bailout was 
Hidalgo's only logical choice be 
cause the company would other 
wise have lH*en forced to close its 
shipyard, the only mainifaetiirerof 
the eight-story liigh Trident nu
clear submarine.

"What are the options the 
.secretary can say to that?" the 
spokesman said "He's looking at 
the national defense and a terrible 
shipbuilding program "

The final bailout provided Gen
eral Dynamics: $125 million for the 
claims board's allowance: $359 
million, splitting with taxpayers 
the difference between the Iniard’s 
findings and the I'ompany's pro- 
po.sed $843 million claim: $.50 
million as half of the first $1IH) 
million in additional cost over
runs: $100 million in added infla
tion escalation, and an immediate 
$300 million cash infusion as a 
claims dow iqia>'ment 

The up front cash, which con
gressional investigators say could 
justly have heen provided as part 
of increnient.il payments, proba
bly was wiirtli $125 million to the 
company in interest savings It 
raised the value ol the bailout to 
roughly $7.59 million 

Some critics a'lso count the $172 
million lax break General Dynam
ics realized as part of the bailout.

"It is interesting lo ob.serve," 
says Rep John Dingell, D-Mieh., 
chairman of the Energy and 
rommerce panel, "that a corpora
tion could have an extra half billion 
dollars hoisted on them as part of a 
selllemeni with the government." 
While the Navy hired Hidalgo and 
another former Navy official who 
participated in decisions benefit
ing the <'ompany, there is evidence 
it iieid out carrots for federal 
officials still in office.

Have an :inic filled with trea
sure? What about that baby crib? 
A classified ad in the Manchester 
Herald gels results' Call the 
Herald at 643-2711 lo place your 
advert i.semeni

rateis3.8percent,...Thequit rates 
from GS-10 to 15 (mid-to high-level 
government jobs) were all below 2 
percent.”

According to the report, private 
sector quit rates were all above 12 
percent.

"There quit rates are very low 
for just one reason: overall, 
compensation is too high." the 
report contends. “ Compensation 
rates should be lowered to reduce 
the government’s unfair competi
tive advantage over the private 
sector."
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Regan’s idea is as good as you’ii get
It is written somewhere, “Be not .so cynical, that on 

■''(> day when the good thing cometh, thou canst not see
t

The good thing which has come to us is the Secretary 
III the Treasury's tax reform plan. Donald Regan has 
(It vised a tax law which is about as good as you arc 
uoiiig to get in a flawed world. Maybe it has hidden 
!i icks to it, but judging by the fatness of the wallets of 
those screaming the loudest. Mr. Regan has come up 
with an idea worth supporting.

l.iberals and others who believe in a steep graduated 
income tax whereby the rich pay a much larger share of 
their income than the middling masses m;iy be 
displeased with the plan. Mr. Regan wants to cut the top 
rate down to 3,5 percent from ,50, but that 50 percent rate 
lor rich people is strictly theoretical. They don’t pay it. 
just as only corporations in certain unlucky industries 
w il h inept lobbyists pay the 46 percent corporation tax.

The most remarkable aspect of the Regan tax 
revision plan is that it is engineered to make the rich, at 
long last, pay taxes and take up their part of the burden. 
We can speculate forever about why a Secretary of the 
Treasury who used to be the head of Merrill, Lynch in a 
right wing, not to say reactionary administration, did it. 
but the truth is this is a breathtakingly fair proposal.
Mr. Regan may gel himself hung in effigy at the Union 
I eague cluh for daring to make it.

UNDER THE REGAN PLAN all the poor and nearly 
all the middle class will pay lower taxes: almost 80 
(lercent of the gainfully employed population of the 
United States will enjoy lower taxes under Mr. Regan's 
reforms. There is no voodoo economics here, 
(iovernment revenues will remain the same: the

Nicholas 
Von Hoffman

difference will be made up by the rich who are 
effectively escaping taxation under the present system, 
if you can call the incomprehensible. 10,000-page long 
IRS code a system.

The secretary would sweep away tax shelter 
racketeering but he would go further and do in the 
capital gains tax differential. The screaming about this 
idea is particularly deafening since it is under the 
differential that stock speculators get to have their 
profits taxed at a special low rate. The theory has been 
if you don’t work for the money you shouldn’t be taxed 
on it. If Mr. Regan prevails, however, their profits 
would be taxed as your pay check is taxed, that is as 
ordinary income,

Mr, Regan is pushing another new idea: All forms of 
'income should be taxed. There will be grousing on this 
among the middle classes whose employers pay for 
their health insurance, but, if they're smart they'll 
stifle their complaints and remember who it is who is 
coming out ahead. While they're paying taxes on their 
health insurance, the executive classes will be paying 
on a boatload more. No longer will entertainment 
expen.scs be tax deductible. Those corporate pleasure

barques, the yachts, the country club memberships, the 
limos, the luxury apartments, the tickets to the Super 
Bowl and the ballet and the banquets at those nouvelle 
cuisine joints where it costs $100 just to burp, all of that 
heretofore untaxed income in kind will now be counted 
for wh'at it is — a form of compensation.

JIMMY CARTER got a terrible roasting for daring to 
suggest that the two-martini business lunch be taken off 
the tax deductible list: Mr. Regan would tax the entire 
banquet. He is a bold man and bolder still for authoring 
a tax program that would repeal the rich favors and 
exemptions the government confers on the banking, 
insurance, machinery, real estate, pharmaceutical and 
certain other industries which get off tax free.

The Regan tax proposals had scarcely been handed 
out before the sounds of a vast gnashing of teeth could 
be heard at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce: similar 
sounds of moaning and mourning from other trade 
associations, including some labor unions too, split the 
air. Woe! woe! they are crying these changes will cost 
jobs and throw the country into another recession.

Where would we be if everybody took the position that 
if they were forced to pay taxes the economy would take 
a nose dive? Why is it when the newer electronics 
companies (who don’t get a special break) pay taxes 
the economy isn’t injured, but if General Electric, 
which paid none last year, does, the world’s going to 
come to an end?

In any event the Regan proposals will enable us to see 
how effectively majorities rule in our country. Here is a 
piece of legislation which will put money in the pockets 
of three quarters of our families, but does it stand a 
tinker’s chance of passage?

Editorials

A timely start 
for Safe Rides

Safe Rides is in business.
Its first weekend went 

without a single call, but, 
according to Greg Kane, the 
organizer, the volunteer 
group’s first caller got a free 
ride home Saturday night.

The service provides free 
rides to drivers 21 or under 
who become impaired and 
need a lift, or to their 
would-be passengers who 
need a lift.

The holiday season is an 
especially choice time of year 
to start up such a service in 
Manchester.

P'or one thing, this is the 
time of year when people are 
most apt to over-indulge in 
holiday spirits. Just about 
everyone has a holiday party 
or two to attend, and that one 
drink may turn into several, 
especially for inexperienced 
drinkers.

It’s also the time of year 
when people may be fighting 
depression. For those who 
fight depression by turning to 
alcohol or drugs, a free ride 
home in a pinch may be a 
potential lifesaver.

Real Christians
Are the real Christians 

among the Catholic Bishops 
who recently issued a paper 
condemning the United 
States for not caring enough 
for the nation’s poor and 
needy?

Talk about involving reli
gion and politics! Their state
ment was a poorly disguised 
a ttack  on the Reagan 
administration.

Talk about saying who 
must care for our fellow man! 
The paper passes on that job

"Hf> was a great Trivial Pursuit 
player. ’’

to the government — and not 
to the various churches for 
which the bishops are pre
sumed to speak. Let us not 
forget, however, that govern
ment funds should be prop
erly called taxpayer funds 
and that the bishops pay no 
taxes.

While the national bishops 
were issuing papers. Cathol
ics here in New Hampshire 
were doing something else. 
They were answering the 
call. They were donating 
more than $100,000 to aid the 
starving people in Ethiopia.

This money comes out of 
their pockets voluntarily, not 
to pay a tax bill on demand. It 
comes from people who saw a 
huge need and responded 
with action. Offerings were 
collected at Mass and by 
individual donations, which 
are still coming in. The 
money is distributed by the 
Catholic Relief Servees, 
which provides 90 percent of 
American food reaching 
Ethiopia.

Now, tell us, where are the 
real Christians.

■— The Union Leader 
Manchester. N.H.

/a -^ l

A service which offers a 
ride home — a ride which 
comes without questions and 
without a taxi’s meter — may 
be the best Christmas present 
of all.

It’s just too bad it’s only 
designed for those up to 21. 
Perhaps those over 21 might 
think of starting a similar 
confidential service.

22-cent stamp 
still a bargain

So the folks who run the 
U.S. Postal Service are going 
to raise the cost of a single 
postage stamp to 22 cents.

How thoughtful of them to 
wait until after Christmas, 
when ail those cards have 
already gone out.

In this day and age when $1 
a gallon gas is considered a 
bargain and a house for 
$45,000 is a rare find, a 22-cent 
stamp doesn’t seem that big a 
deal.

Come to think of it, what 
else can you buy today for 22 
cents?

VIE OUST WON 
THE national 

DEBT.

News item: Some congressmen want to start a national lottery.

Washington Window

Struggle for speakership
By Arnold Sawlslak

WASHINGTON — Much will be 
made in the next four years of the 
jockeying among Republicans who 
want to replace President Reagan 
in 1989, but a struggle of almost 
equal import will be under way in 
tbe next two years among Demo
crats who want to succeed Speaker 
Tip O'Neill in 1987.

O’Neill has announced that he is 
going to pack it in at the end of his 
1985-86 term, so none of his 
potential successors will be in the 
position of plotting a coup by 
seeking support during his last two 
years. Short of erecting billboards 
on the Capitol lawn, they can and 
will begin lining up votes now for 
the showdown after the 1986 
election.

The prize is big. Although the 
speakership isn’t the autocratic 
fiefdom it was in the days of Uncle 
Joe Cannon, it remains one of 
Washington’s most power-laden 
offices. One indication of its 
-standing is the fact that the 
speaker is next in line behind the 
vice president to succeed to the 
presidency.

Furthermore, there is every
thing to indicate that the Demo
crats are likely to be electing the 
speaker in the near future. The 
party has had some rough times in 
the presidential arena in recent 
times and for the last two elections 
has been unable to win control of 
the Senate, but Democrats have 
held on to the House in the face of 
four Republican presidential victo
ries in the last five elections, 
including GOP landslides in 1972 
and 1984.

IN THE PAST, 0 ’NeiH’s de
clared intention to retire would 
make House Democratic leader 
Jim Wright the prohibitive favor
ite to become speaker and Demo

cratic whip Tom Foley the front
runner for floor leader. There used 
to be a "leadership ladder’’ in the 
House leading from whip to leader 
to speaker, and it was almost 
impossible to skip any of the rungs.

But this is a different House from 
the one that saw O’Neill, Carl 
Albert and John McCormack move 
inexorably to the leadership. The 
House has abandoned the strict 
adherence to seniority that it once 
religiously observed and new 
members no longer are routinely 
advised to keep theireyes open and 
their mouths shut until they have 
been around 10 years or so.

That does not mean that O’Neill 
is likely to be succeeded by some 
congressman-come-lately. It does 
mean that the junior members wilt 
have more to say than any time in 
the recent past about who will lead 
House Democrats, and that the 
person selected might not be on the 
leadership ladder or one of the 
senior committee chairmen who 
are to the speaker as the English 
barons were to the king in the days 
of absolute monarchs.

HOWEVER, it does not seem 
likely that the next speaker will be 
someone strongly identified with 
either the liberal or conservative 
wings of the Democratic Party. 
More likely it will be a border state 
member with at least a dozen 
years of experience and the 
demonstrated ability to work be
hind the scenes to bring opposing 
views into compromise.

Those qualities would not repres
ent a radical departure from the 
kind of speakers who have been 
selected in the past. What will be 
different this time is the need, 
perceived by many Democrats, to 
have a speaker who will look and 
sound good on television represent
ing the party’s views on national 
issues.

Candidates as gaunt as McCor
mack, as short as Albert, as stout 
as O’Neill or as bald as the 
legendary Sam Rayburn may be 
out of the game.

Arnold Sawlslak is a senior 
editor for United Press Interna
tional.

Open Forum
Tirade on Flutie 
cruel and crude
To the Editor:

I was offended and incensed by 
Bob Papetti’s cruel (and crude) 
tirade on Doug Flutie that ap
peared in tonight’s Herald (Dec. 
14). Flutie appears to a 
clean-cut, modest, likable boy who 
has to be one of the best college

football players New England has 
turned out In many years. Why 
can’t we all just be proud of him? 
Mr. Papetti, if he must, should vent 
his disparaging thoughts on some
one who really needs to be put 
down.

By the way. I’ll be rooting for 
Houston in the Cotton Bowl.

Irene Beckett 
2S9 Hollister St.

Manchester

Jack
Anderson

Washington
Merry-Qo-Round

Congress 
picks our 
pockets

WASHINGTON -  One of the 
irreversible currents I’ve noticed 
during 38 years of covering Wa
shington is the ballooning of the 
federal budget almost beyond 
control or comprehension.
. The cost of paying, housing, 
equipping and pensioning the 
federal bureaucracy has become 
truly flabbergasting.

The Pentagon, for example, 
seems to operate on the principle 
that massive waste is an unavoida
ble cost of military preparedness. 
Billions are poured into anti
poverty programs — enough to 
wipe out poverty altogether if the 
government simply mailed checks 
to all the poor instead of filtering 
the money through the bureau
cratic labyrinth.

Before the bureaucratic age, 
when a government required oper
ating funds, it had to forcibly lay 
hands on estates or invade and loot 
another country. Now the Internal 
Revenue Service peaceably and 
effortlessly perpetrates tbe same 
atrocities. It quietly extracts $594 
billion a year from us, largely 
through the mail, and all we 
complain about is tbe complication 
of the forms.

So gently and prosaically does 
the government pick our pockets 
that members of Congress have 
found taxation the easiest solution 
to the problems that confront 
them. To finance their assorted 
schemes — medical care, old-age 
care, day care, prenatal care (or, 
if you are so disposed, unlimited 
free abortions) — they keep going 
back to the well.

CONGRESSMEN are jittery, 
nevertheless, about imposing 
taxes, and prefer to postpone such 
unpleasantness until the next 
fellow’s term. They invariably 
spend more, therefore, than Inter
nal Revenue takes in. This has 
produced a Pike’s Peak national 
debt that keeps pushing upward.

The interest alone on the debt is 
expected to surpass $133 billion 
during this fiscal year — a 
staggering sum that will constitute 
two-thirds of the deficit. The 
bigger the deficit, the higher the 
debt: the higher the debt, the 
greater the interest: the greater 
the interest, the bigger the deficit.

If the four deficits forecast by the 
Congressional Budget Office for 
the second Reagan term occur as 
scheduled, the yearly interest 
payment will reach $250 billion and 
will then be on a self-propelling 
track. The debt will automatically 
jump tens of billions each year, 
multiplying On an inexorable 
schedule.

Then the timetable set forth by 
the Grace Commission — which 
projects for the year 2000 an annual 
deficit of $2 trillion and a public 
debt of $13 trillion — will become 
just a matter of simple arithmetic. 
Each taxpayer’s share of this 
astronomical lOU will be $167,000. 
That’s the inheritance we would 
leave our children only 15 years 
down the road.

THE PRE.VAILING Washington 
wisdom is that taxes must be 
raised to reduce the deficit. My 
own experience has taught — call it 
Anderson’s law — that the outlay 
will always expand to accommo
date the income.

The first modem bureaucracy 
consisted of a handful of underpaid 
officials in the French court late in 
the 12th century. So feverishly did 
they mulUply that by the 18th 
century, according to the Duke de 
Saint-Simon, there were 80,000 
officials involved merely in admin
istering the salt tax.

In contemporary America, there 
are more than 16 million public 
servants at all levels of govern
ment. As this bureaucratic force 
has multiplied, taxes have been 
increased to support it. But the new 
taxes invariably have produced 
new programs to spend the money 
on.

The income of a typical family 
has jumped from $3,187 in 1948 to 
$24,100 in 1983. But the family’s 
federal taxes have shot up from $9 
to $2,218 during the same span. Put 
another way, their income has 
risen 7.6 times, but their income 
taxes have increased 246.4 times.

Connecticut 
In Brief

3 escapees still on loose
NIANTIC — Police are scouring the state, 

imrticularly the areas around the home towns of 
three female inmates, one a convicted killer, who 

. escaped from Niantic Correctional Institution.
Police apprehended two of five female inmates 

Monday who apparently squeezed between the 
bars over a window and became the first 
prisoners to escape from the facility's maximum 
.security section in a decade.

State police spokesman Adam Berluti said 
investigators from Montville arrested Diane 
Hamilton and Lisa Gerard at a private residence 
in Stratford .50 miles away from Niantic. 
Hamilton, 19, of Norfolk, was serving a 16-year 
sentence for manslaughter and criminal liability, 
and Gerard, 21, of Bridgeport was serving a 
two-yearsentence for po.sse.ssion of narcotics and 
■other drug related charges.

Regulators mull pullout
NEW BRITAIN (UPI) — State utility regula

tors meet today to consider whether two 
Connecticut utilities should pull out of the 
controversial Seabrook 1 nuclear power plant 
under construction in Seabrook, N.H.

United Illuminating Co., with a 17.5 percent 
interest in the project and Northeast Utilities with 
a six percent share, are among 16 utility 
companies in New England with financial 
interest in the costly project.

A proposed second reactor has been scrubbed, 
but the first unit is under construction and 
estimates of the final cost now range from $4.5 
billion to $4.7 billion by August 1985. Management 
initially had expected to cornplete both reactors 
for under $1 billion.

Involvement with the plant has brought lead 
owner Public Service Company of New Hamp
shire to the brink of bankruptcy, and Maine utility 
regulators last week ordered three Maine utility 
companies to pull out of the project.

Sage Allen plans new store
HOLYOKE, Mass. — Sage Allen, the Hartford, 

Conn.-based specialty department store chain, 
plans to open its first store outside Connecticut at 
the Holyoke Mall at Ingleside.

The century-old department store chain signed 
a lease with Pyramid Co. of DeWitt, N.Y., which 
owns the mall, to open its 13th store Aug. 1. 
according to John Tesorero, vice president of 
sales promotions and public relations.

Winners claim Lotto prize
NEWINCiTON — Two women who split the $1.3 

million prize pool in last week's Lotto drawing 
claimed the first of 20 checks toward their 
$682,191 portion of the jackpot.

The winners, Wilma Deffke. 58, of Farmington, 
and Amelia Janatka of Woodbury, left lottery 
headquarters Monday with after-tax cheeks for 
$27,287.

Deffke, a dental assistant, purchased only one 
ticket before Friday’s drawing. It was enough. 
After watching the winning numbers drawn, 
Deffke said "I jumped out of the chair and yelled 
’I've got it'”

Janatka, a drafting consultant for Condec a 
division of Consolidated Control Corp,, has four 
children and five grandchildren who described 
her as "lucky."

Legislature seeks 
to subpoena cops 
over investigation
Bv Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The chairmen of the Legislature’s 
Judiciary Committee say they will seek to subixiena 
State Police Commander Col. Lester J. Forst and at 
least three state troopers accused of questionable 
investigative tactics.

The accusations are contained in a 1,500-page grand 
jury transcript stemming from a year-long probe into 
illegal gambling in Torrington by Superior Court 
Judge John D. Brennan.

In his 10-page public report last week, Brennan 
criticized state police and three troopers in 
particular, for leaking wiretap information, failing to 
fully investigate the source of the leaks and including 
unsubstantiated information about former Chief 
Justice John Speziale in official police reports.

"We want to find out exactly how they built their 
files on the matter,’’ said Sen. Howard T. Owens. 
D-Bridgeport.

“These questions, of course, extend further than the 
investigation into the former chief justice,” said 
Richard Tulisano, D-Rocky Hill.

"If the state police use such questionable ethics and 
techniques in other cases dealing with elected or 
appointed political figures or those who have simply 
expressed political opinions through demonstration, 
then I think we have a big problem on our hands when 
it comes to the whole issue of excessive police 
surveillance.”

Superior Court Judge Edward O’Connell said 
Monday he wilt not rule until at least the second week 
of January on a request to open the secret grand jury 
transcripts to Forst..

Forst, represented by the state Attorney General's 
Office, has asked for a complete transcript to help his 
department investigate the allegations raised in 
Brennan's report.

The Chief State Attorney’s Office argued against 
opening the transcript, claiming Forst has all the 
information he needs in slate police reports to do a 
thorough investigation.

The issues were argued in a 90-minute hearing 
before O’Connell, who also heard a request from The 
Hartford Courant for public disclosure of the 
transcripts to protect the public’s right to know. 
Attorney Ralph Elliot said Speziale had offered the 
news media only one side ofuhe story.

O’Connell gave the lawyers until noon Wednesday to 
file briefs and additional information with his office.

"This is not the type of thing to be decided from the 
bench:” O’Connell said.

In. arguing against disclosure. Assistant State’s 
Attorney Glenn Coe said, "We’re sure Forst is genuine 
in his desire to conduct a thorough investigation. We, 
however, feel constrained by the law ... to object to 
disclosure of the grand jurors transcripts.

"Everything Commander Forst needs to conduct a 
complete, thorough investigation he has. He merely 
has to look at state police reports and interview state 
police officers involved,” Coe said. “We have 
consistently opposed release of grand jury transcripts 
until there is a showing of compelling need.”

Deputy Attorney General Elliot Gerson said, 
“There is no question the state police can and will 
conduct a reasonably detailed investigation of these 
very serious charges. But it is a matter of common 
sense that with access to the information the 
investigation will be more thorough.

"The state police believe that to be a compelling 
reason," Gerson said.

)

Horald photo by Tarquinto

Tonight’s the night
Singer Wendy Drown and tuba player 
Ron Sinks are featured soloists in 
tonight’s holiday concert at Manchester 
High School. The free performance will 
begin at 7:30 in Bailey Auditorium. The

Townwide Secondary Orchestra, the 
MHS string ensemble, the Round Table 
Singers, and the jazz ensemble will also 
appear.

$8.6 billion road Job

Task force suggests repairs
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Gov

ernor’s Task Force on Infrastruc
ture has estimated it will cost $8.6 
billion to renovate state buildings 
and repair long-neglected local 
roads and utilities.

The estimate was part of recom
mendations the task force ap
proved Monday and forwarded to 
Gov. William A. O’Neill for consid
eration in preparation of the 
state's 1985-86 budgel.

The 47-member task force 
drafted the state’s $5.5 billion 
program to rebuild the state’s 
roads, bridges and dams over the 
next ,10 years. Most of those 
recommendations were adopted 
by the Legislature last summer.

Edward J. Stockton, task force 
chairman, said the latest $8.6 
billion estimate covers repairs to 
the rest of the state’s facilities, 
including utilities, railroads, solid 
and hazardous waste facilities and 
public buildings.

The state’s portion of the cost 
would be $1.7 billion, with the rest

rwys “
OF M AN CH ESTER 

CALDOR SHOPPING P LA Z A  
OPEN M ON .-FRI. 10-9 

B O B i S A T . 10-6 -  — SET YOUR SIG HT ON  
OPTICAL STYLE BAR

M en’s N ight 
at Harvey’s

Wednesday, Dec. 19th
Coffee Served 
FREE Gift Wrapping 
Exchange After 
Christmas
Personal & Courteous 
Attention
V3 to '/z OFF Regular 
Retail

Always First Quality
Famous Brand Labels Not Removed

Check List
Sweaters
Slacks
Blouses
Pant Suits
Dresses
Skirts
Robes
Coats

Men's Night Men'e Night

s i t a ' e s s i s s t w ' i M t m t i s s y s s f i a ' M W f M t m m t m t a t e s s m v a s m s m i M t

F A R R 'S  H O L I D A Y  H O U R S
OPEN FRIDAY DEC 21 ’TIL 10 pm 

OPEN SATURDAY DEC 22 ’TIL 9 pm 
OPEN SUNDAY DEC 23 10 am - 8 pm 
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 9 am - 8 pm

BUCK
K N IV E S
Famous tor holding an edge!

Evan Picone lets you take care 
of business with style.

Evan Picone eyewear by Univis allows 
a woman on the way up to express 
the right image. And always look great. 
Morning, noon and night. From nine 
to five and then some.

EVAN-PICONE EYEWEAR
by Univis

rS e e  th e
Full line of

OPTICAL

at

BUCK'
KNIVES

and accessories
2 Main Straat 

643-7111 646-3996
OPEN MONDAV-8ATURDAY 9-9 PM | 

fSaaEMlWietaCEttMtIBBCMIlMBaClMCMtMfWMIMOEaCMtf
FARR'S

•  763 and  191 Moln $1., M on ch .tl.r  
Phan.: 643-1191 or 643-1900

• faitbrook Moll. Manttiold  
Phono: 456-1 141

tASTtSN CONNtCTICUr S 
UADiNO run Slavics o f t ic ia n s i

paid by fcdcnil ;ind lociil govern 
ments and utilitic.s. The plan nni.st 
be approved by O'Neill, Icgi.slalor.s 
and local official.s.

The only objcclion.s to the 
propo.sal came from local official.s 
who complained the portion of the 
$1.7 billion allocated for local road 
repair was insufficient.

The task force recommended the 
state aid for lown roads he 
inerea.sed $100 million over the 
next 10 years, from $20 million lo 
$30 million annually. Local roads 
were not included in the stale’s 
original road and bridge repair 
program.

Towns and cities also were 
advi.sed to evaluate the condition of 
its government buildings and

begin a multi yeai' liudgcl pro
gram to MiccI those needs.

Othe.i' recoinmcnilalions in 
eluded esiablishmeiil ot an eiuei - 
gency fund for liomeowiiers and 
small ulililles imahle to cope with 
liollule'd wells

The task foive said coiitainiiia 
lion ol alioiil 710 wells around the 
slate. iiK'liidiiig 90 in public water 
supply syslcnis, were the icsiill of 
deferred maiiileiiancc of water 
and waste disposal systems.

A survey bv the task force 
showed more lhan 20 percent of the 
water lines in Conneeticiit were 
more than 80 years old and I hat 65 
percent of water ulililles had to 
defer .some maliileiiaiiee work 
diirmg tile past year.

RAYMOND BURR SAYS:

. ? f
men^eisilfanThe evid&t

libwhulepettdent Agent] 
gives yov more pofmes 
fochoose from,
offer you the policies his company sells, but an Independent Insurance 
Agent represents several companies. So we can 
help you select the right coverage a t the right r  , - ^

price. A one-company agent o r an Independent I y o u r / Mndfpendent ] 
Insurance Agent? Examine the evidence and \jmutameg jA  
judge for yourself.

8

E
C

THE MORE-THAN-ONE-COMPANY INSURANCE AGENT.

Independent Insurance Agents 
_______of Connecticut, Inc.________

LET THESE LCX:AL BIG I AGENTS 
FIT YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

C la rK 6  in s u rs n e a  A g a n c y , 
In c.

Manchester 
C r o c k e tt  A g e n c y , In c.

Manchester
R o d n e y  T .  D o lin  A g a n c y

Manchester
D o n a ld  S .  G a n o v a ti  

In fu r a n c a  A g a n c y , In c .
Manchester

R a y m o n d  E .  G o r m a n  
In tu r a n c a  A g a n c y , In c.

Manchester 
In d e p e n d e n t In s u ra n c e  

C e n te r , In c . 
Manchester 

In s u ra n c e  M a n a g e m e n t 
C a n t e r , In c . 

Manchester

T h e  W J .  Iris n  
In s u ra n c e  A g a n c y  

Manchester 
Jo h n  L .  Je n n e y  A g e n c y  

Manchester 
J e w e ll-E n g la n d  

In s u ra n c e  A g a n c y , In c. 
Manchester 

Jo h n s o n  In su ra n c e  
A g e n c y , In c. 

Manchester 
Jo h n  H .  L a p p e n , In c.

Manchester 
C h a r le s  W . L a th r o p  

A g a n c y , In c. 
Manchester 

R iv a r d  A g e n c y , In c .
Manchester 

R o b e r t  J .  S m ith  In c . 
Manchester
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Tuesday TV
CAPTAIN EASY by Crookt A Ca»ale

6:00 PM C$1 C81 12Z OOl N ew s
CSJ Three's Company 
[9J Hart to  Hart 
(11) Benson 
(16) Dr. Gene Scott 
(20) Dukes o f Haxzard 
(24) 3 2 1, Contact (CC)
(38j One Day at a Time 
(40j Newswatch 
(41J Reporter 41 
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(61) Fantasy Island 
(C N N i Prog Cont'd 
[T M C l MOVIE: 'La Traviata' A young 
iu)blnman falls in love with a doonuid cour 
tosan in this screen version of Verdi's op
era Placido Domingo. Teresa Stratas 
1983 Rautd G 
(U S A l Cartoon Express 

6:30 PM One Day at a Time 
(11) Barney Miller 
(22) (3b) NBC News 
(24) Nightly Business Report 
(3$ Jeffersons 
4̂0) ABC N ew s (CC)

(41) Noticiero SIN 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook 
(M A X l MOVIE; 'Gregory's Girl' An 
awkward teenager falls in love with the 
first female member of his high school soc 
cer team Gordon John Sinclair, Dee Hep 

'* burn. Jake D'Arcy 198? Rated PG

7:00 PM ®  CBS News 
CID (38) W A - S 'H  
(8 )  ABC News (CC)
CfJ Dallas
(11) Jeffersons
(16) Dr. Gene Scott
(2b) Hogan's Heroes
(22) W heel of Fortune
(24) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour
(30) (40) Family Feud
(41) Leonela
(57) Nightly Business Report 
(61) Diff'rent Strokes 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[E S P N I SportsCenter 
[H B O l Not Necessarily the News 
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM (3 )  PM Magazine 
CSJ All In the Family 
C ll W heel of Fortune 
(11) Independent News 
(20) NBA Basketball: Boston at New  
York
(221 M*A*S*H
(30) Entertainment Tonight
(38) NHL Hockey: Boston at Montreal
(40) People's Court
(57) Wild World of Animals
(61) One Day at a Time
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] 1984 Davis Cup Finals: USA at 
Sweden - Best Singles Match C or D 
[H B O l Not Necessarily the Year in 
Review  The 'Noi Necessarily ihe News 
team recalls the major events of 1984 
[U S A ] Dragnet 

8:00 PM C3l Gift to You
CD Rituals

(8 l  (40) Three's A  Crowd (CC) Jack and 
Vickv worry about Ihe conseauences of

Channels
WFSB Hartford. CT )/
W NEW N ew  York. NY (il
W TNH N ew  Haven. CT iff
WOR New  York. NY ft)
W PIX N ew  York. NY qu
WHCT Hartford. CT q*
WTXX Waterbury, CT (20
W W LP Springfield. M A tn
WEDH Hartfot^^ CT 2*
VWIT Hartford. CT 24
WSBK Boston. MA M
WGGB Springfield MA 144
W XTV Paterson. NJ '4M
WGBY Springfield. MA
WTIC Hartford. CT
CNN Cable N ew s Ntwrk iCNNi
ESPN Sports Network lESPNl
HBO Home Box Office iHBOl
CINEMAX Cinemax IMAXI
TMC M ovie Channel iTWCl
USA USA Network lUSAl

Mr Bradford's romance with a much youn 
g<>r woman 
[91 News
(11) MOVIE: 'Gaily. Gaily' Crooked politi 
Clans and good-hearted ladies of Ihe 
evening educate a simple country boy to 
the wicked ways of the city Beau Bridges. 
Melina Mercouri. Brian Keith 1969 
(18) Dr. Gene Scott 
(22) (3b) A  Team
(24) Nova (CC| Stephen J Gould This 
View of I ife ■ Stephen J Gould, world rek- 
nowned paleontologist. evolutionary 
theorist and author, is profiled (60 min ) 
(41) Chespirito Sene comica con Roberto 
Gomez Bolanos y Florinda Meza 
!57) Jackie Gleason Christmas Special 
'61) Barbara Mandrell's Christmas 
Special
[C N N ] Prime News 
[H B O l Sportsman of the Year Merlin Ol
sen hosts Sports lllustrated's tribute to 
tins yirar's outstanding sports figures 
[M A X i Best of Album Flash 
[T M C l MOVIE: 'M y Bodyguard' The 
new boy at school enlists the aid of one of 
tfie most feared students to act as his 
bodyguard against a class bully Chris 
Makej)eace. Miitt Dillon, Adam Baldwin 
1980 Rated PG 
(U S A ) Wrestling TNT

8 : 3 0  PM CSj p m  Magazine
[8 )  (4b) W ho's the Boss? (CC) Mona dis
covers Tony moonlighting at Christmas 
time but jumps to the wrong conclusion as 
to wfio IS getting the money
[9 )  MOVIE: ‘Black Beauty' Part 2

9 : 0 0  PM C3J MOVIE: -He’s Fired, 
She's Hired' A couple concocts an inho- 
cent sting operation in order to preserve 
their uj)scale lifestyle after the husband 
loses his job Wayne Rogers, Karen Valen
tine. Elizabeth Ashley 1984 
(^5) Merv Griffin
[8 l  (40) Glitter (CC) Sam and Kate be
come emotionally involved when a young 
woman experiences a miracle and Earl and 
Terry are assigned to do a follow-up about 
the magazine's first cover story (60 min ) 
116i Dr Gene Scott
(22) <30) Riptide Cody, Nick and Boz find 
themselves fu'ljiing a former Hollywood 
movie queen who claims to possess the 
deed for the entire King Harbor Manna 
complex (60 min )
(24) (57) Frontline (CC) Marshall High 
Fights Back Marshall High School, one of 
the jioorest in Chicago, is examined in its

PAPER DOLLS

Lauren Hutton (r.) as jet- 
set cosmetic heiress Colette 
Ferrier and Dack Rambo as 

A ’ Wesley Harper, the spoiled, 
rich boy who heads a rival 
cosmetics firm owned by his 
father, star on "Paper Dolls." 
which airs TUESDAY, DEC. 
18 on ABC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
A C R O SS

1 Nigerian tribe 
4 Author Harte 
8 La tar

pus
12 Ventilate
13 Aware of (2 

wds)
14 Indian weight
15 Dress style (s i)
16 Thai currency
17 Whale
18 Lumps 
20 CIA

predecessor
22 Same (comb 

form)
23 Bravos (Sp)
25 Positive pole 
27 Introduced

slowly
30 Bohemian city
33 3. Roman
34 Leader (It)
36 Sheds tears
37 Legion
39 Crescent point 
4 1 The (Fr)
42 Cat
44 /Vctic plain
46 Spire finial
47 Biblical prophet 
46 Tax agency

(abbr)
50 Destiny 
52 Rascal 
56 Cold wind (Fr} 
58 Indonesian 

island
60 Retirement plan 

(abbr)
61 Except that
62 Kind of test 
63' The (Sp}
64 terrier
65 Cj r̂cuit
66 Beverage

DOWN

1 Metric foot
2 Life science 

(abbr)
3 Church 

calendar
4 Sle igh
5 Genetic 

material

6 Character of a 
people

7 Kids
8 English 

broadcasters
9 Wagner opera. 

'Das
10 Food (s i)
11 Of the planet 

Mars (comb 
form)

19 Cow genus
21 Title
24 Bring out
26 Western hemi

sphere organi
zation (abbr)

27 Singer Edith

28 Employ
29 Without 

destination
30 Bothersome 

things
3 1 Over (Ger)
32 Former weather 

bureau
35 Copper symbol

Answer to Previous Puzzle

38 Canine cry 
40 Babyish 
43 Nothing 
45 Recent (pref)
47 Eared seal
48 Nigerian 

tribesmen
49 Skating arena

51 Organ stop
53 Southwestern 

river
54 Soviet river
55 Facilitate 
57 Face pan
59 Guard spirit of 

old Rome
10

1 53 54 55

60

63

66

1984  hy NEA Inc 18

atlemjM to fight th>.- iriadurtu<ito a(.a«lrtmic 
siandarrfs and to inaku a dilferufiLf! m the 
lives of I ts  students (60 min )
(41) El Mateficio 

(61) Kojak
[C N N ] Freeman Reports 
(H B O l MOVIE: The Caine Mutiny' Offi 
cers revolt against a captain they consider 
mentally unfit Humphrey Bogart, Jose Fer
rer, Van Johnson 1954 
(M A X ) MOVIE: -Beulah Land’ Pan 2 

9:30 PM (20) Speed and Beauty 
(41) El Show de las Estrellas

10:00 PM C.5J News
C ll (40) Paper Dolls (CC)
(11) Independent News 
(16) Dr. Gene Scott 
(20) Twilight Zone
(22) (30) Remington Steele Laura and Re
mington are hired to catch an embezzler 
who stole a million dollars from the Mys
tery Writers of America treasury (60 mm.) 
(24) The Constitution; That Delicate 
Balance (CC) Federalism National Gov
ernment vs Stales ' Is the federal govern
ment able to offer special incentives to 
local public school boards m order to fos 
ter the national good? (60 min )

(36) Hogan's Heroes
(57) Constitution: That Delicate Balance
(CC)
(61) Starsky and Hutch 
[C N N ] Evening News 
(E S P N ] Super Bouts o f the 80 ‘s Marvel
ous Marvin Hagler vs Roberto Duran (Las 
Vegas. November. 1983) (60 min )
[T M C j MOVIE: Lenny' This is tite story 
of Lenny Bruce, who's humor and mono
logues caused controversy in the 1950's 
Dustin Hoffman. Valerie Perrme, Jan Mi
ner 1974 Rated R
[U S A ] Auto Racing; All American 
Championship Finale Coverage of pro
fessional auto racing is presented from A t
lanta. GA (60 mm )

1 0:30 PM C9l Hispanic Horizons 
(11) News 
(20) Twilight Zone 
(38) Odd Couple 
(41) 24 Horas

11 :00 PM C3) (jij (22) 00) (4b) (57)
News 
C.5j Taxi 
[9 l  Phil Silvers 
(11) Odd Couple 
(16) Dr. Gene Scott 
(20) Honeymooners 
(24) Dr Who 
(38) M -A -S 'H  
(61) Gong Show 
IC N N ] Moneyline
[E S P N ] Scotch Sports Preview  College 
Football Bowl Clashes 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Class' A lustful teen has 
the chance to lose his innocence to an 
older woman, but complications arise 
when ho discovers who she really is. 
Jacqueline Bisset. Rob Lowe. Andrew 
McCarthy 1983 Rated R 
IU S A ] Gong Show 

11:15 PM (41) Reporter 41 

1 1 :30 PM QD Three's Company 
(^0 Charlie's Angels 
d t l  (40) Nightline 
CID Burns & Allen 
(11) Honeymooners 
(20) Leave It to Beaver 
(22) (30) Tonight Show 
(38) Anything for Money 
(4i) Pelicula: 'Las Cicatrices'
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(61) MOVIE: 'Her Adventurous Night' 
Youngster gets parents tossed into jail, 
and then has to tangle with a kilter Dennis 
O'Keefe, Helen Walker 1946 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Let's Do It' A California 
hunk wants to give his girl a special pre
sent for her birthday, so he turns to curvy 
strangers for help Rated R 
[U S A ] Make M e Laugh

12:00 AM ( H  Fall Guy
m  Rockford Files 
o n  Hawaii F ive-0 
(iD  Star Trek 
( i f )  Dr. Gene Scott

MOVIE: 'Agatha' The story of the 
real-life disappearance of Agatha Christie 
Dustin Hoffman, Vanessa Redgrave 
1978
(3$) MOVIE: 'Francis Goes to  the Races*
While working for a race horse breeder, 
Peter gets mixed up with racketeers but ' 
Francis comes to the rescue. Donald 
O'Connor. Piper Laurie, Cecil Ketlaway. 
1951
(4^ Charlie's Angels 
[C N N ] Newsnight 
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Merry Christmas, Mr. 
Lawrence' A British prisoner-of-war in Ja
pan during World War II struggles to keep 
his spirit from being broken by the camp's 
young commander David Bowie. Ryuichi 
Sakamoto. Tom Conti Rated R.
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

1 2:30 AM CID Starsky and Hutch
Rung Fu

^(S) Late Night w ith David Letterman To 
night's guests are Stewart Brand and co
median George Wallace. (60 min.) 
[E S P N ] Auto Racing '84; IHRA 
Northern Nationals 
[U S A ] Wrestling TNT

12:4-5 AM [H B O ] investigators 
Crusading Reporters o f the Air

1:00 AM Columbo
f f l  Saint 
GD Twilight Zone 
Cj9) Dr. Gene Scott 

Film/Sign o ff 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Humongous' Ship
wrecked teenagers find themselves on a 
mysterious island Janet Julian. David 
Wallace, John Wildman. 1982 Rated R

1 :1 5 AM  [H B O l MOVIE: 'ZappadI' A
shy science whiz develops telekinetic 
powers after a lab accident. Scott Baio, 
Willie Aames, Scatman Crothers. 1982. 
Rated R.

1:30 AM dD Hogan's Heroes 
CQ) Independent News 
[C N N ] Newsnight Update 

[E S P N ] Quarterhorse Racing: 1984 
Champion o f Champions Coverage of 
this racing event is presented from Los 
Alamitos. CA. (60 min )

. 2 : 0 0 A M  ®  MOVIE; 'Best Foot 
Forward A movie star accepts an invita- 
hon to a boy's prep school graduation 
dance. Lucille Ball, June allyson. Gloria De- 
Haven. 1943

GD Joe Franklin Show 
G j) MOVIE: 'Road to Bali' Two American 
vaudevillians wind up as deep-sea divers, 
hired to recover treasure. Bing Crosby 
Bob Hope. Dorothy Lamour. 1953.
G9) Dr. Gene Scott
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'O 'Hara's W ife ' A  law
yer’s deceased wife returns as a ghost to 
help him with his overwhelming problems. 
Edward Asner. Marieite Hartley. Jodie 
Foster. Rated PG. 1982

BUT I  D IPN 'T  
ORPER ROOM

s e r v ic e

LEVY'S LAW - by J«me« 8chMtn«l»ter

BOX WHAT A  POPE 
I AM / AUU THIO TIME 
ANN'6 E ttN  UAU6H- 
IN6 A T ME- B&-IINP 
MY BACK, &tCAU6€- 

I ’M A  UAIVYCB

HAVP ONT OF MY 
WIFT'S WAUNUT- 

M AYONNAI^pT  
C00)0P6 1 THINK- 

ITTU EXPLAIN 
IT ALU

( HA6ltOB 
U06T 

HI6 MINP?
tune:-IN 

ToMoeecw Fou-a.

ALLEY OOP - by Dave Graue
THEN le t  
US PEPART

BEHIND THE 
TREE, BEFORE 

WE ARE 
SEEN!

ANYTHING, NO...BUT I  SMELL ) WE ABE TOO CLO ^, 
ACE? > SOMETHING burning :/  SING TU.' WE MUCT

c^ .cc l c . c i : ;  ,J-?^LEAVE 0RBE^.0WN

THE BOHN LOSER - by Art SanMm

BUZZ OHCE IF -iDU ^
MEeo 3CWErHIM6.

...AMP TViize 
I F W  
heed 

SOMETOlWfo 
UAWEPIAmV.

k̂JSBKA le .

FRANK AND ERNEST - by Bob Thavet

ON,  NUM pF/B  > f v F A / - - i r /  F u N  u /y i - f /5  
w f  a l l  BoofiiEl

WINTHROP - by Dick Cavalli

LOOK.'HERE CCWc£> LONNIE 
WESTRUM. SUDDENLY HE  

SPOTS /WE... H IS EYES FOP...
___________________________________A

HE i^lVES A  LITTLE SCREAM^ 
HE JUM PS IN TH E  A IR  AND  
U X X S  FBANTICALLy FiOR 
SO M EPLACE TO H ID E ...

DO yOLi HAVE A N Y  
ID E A  HO W  MUCH RAN 

IT  IS  TO B E  M E ?

Astrograph

^Ybur
^ r t h d a y

Oac. 19,1964
This coming year you are likely to 
become Involved In ventures or enter
prises grander In scope than anything 
you've tackled In the past. They'll prove 
to be lortunate.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Find 
time to be helpful to a loved one who 
needs your assistance today. If you 
Ignore this person's plight, he will look 
the other way when you need aid. Look
ing lor romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set can help you In your 
search. Send lor It today by mailing $2 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York, NY 10019. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Uncharacteristically, you may still be a lit

tle too extravagant today. You'd better 
do an about-face and start looking for 
ways to trim non-essential expenditures. 
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Fob. 19) Today you 
will become more skillful than your asso
ciates In accomplishing difficult objec
tives. Make it a point not to lord your 
achievements over them.
PISCES (Fob. 20-Morch 20) You will be 
successful In your endeavors today, pro
vided you operate along logical lines. 
When you start playing your hunches, it'll 
be another story.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be careful 
today not to be drawn into some type ol 
undesirable Involvement that pits one 
friend against another. Stay out ol Ihe 
middle.
TAURUS (April 20-May-20) People pres
ently supportive of you may do an about- 
face today If they think you are trying to 
use them to selfishly further your own 
Interests.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This can be a 
productive day lor you, provided you 
properly systematize your work. If you're 
disorganized, you'll merely spin your

wheels and accomplish little.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Do not allow 
yourself to become Involved In petty poli
tics or one-upsmanship games In your 
social affairs today. Coy maneuvers will 
work against you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Resist tempta
tions to Introduce volatile issues at the 
dinner table this evening. Once the lld Is 
opened, it'll be hard to squeeze disputes 
back Into the box.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) VIrgos are 
endowed with remarkable qualities ol 
observation, but you must not use your 
gifts today to see only the bad In others 
while overlooking the good.
LIBRA (Sopl. 23-Ocl. 23) Unfortunately 
today, you may have to learn a lesson the 
hard way when you are denied something 
you want because you were too extrava
gant in the oast.
SCORPIO (Oel. 24-Nov. 22) Be pleasant 
to others today and you will get them to 
do your bidding. However, It you 
approach them In a cranky fashion, they 
won't be cooperative.

Bridge

NORTH I
♦  <J
V K Q 9 8  
9 10 8765 4
♦  72

WEST
♦  A J 10 7
♦  72
♦  AQJ
♦  Q1084

EAST
♦  9865
♦  65
♦  K32
♦  KJ95

SOUTH
♦  K432
♦  A J 10 4 3
♦  9 ’
♦  A63

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South
Weil North East South

!♦
4^ Pass PassDbl.

Pass

Opening lead: V2

The slim chance 
is the only one
By Janies Jacoby

It’s the easiest thing in the world, 
when you are playing bridge, to win 
the battle and lose the war. What usu
ally happens is that you take an obvi
ous play without thinking ahead. That 
is exactly what happened to today’s 
declarer.

After the trump lead, South could 
see that playing a spade to the queen 
would enable him to ditch a club from 
dummy on his spade king. West won 
the spade ace and continued with a 
second heart. South got his pitch of 
the club all right, but hevstil! came up 
with only nine tricks.

The right approach to the deal is to 
realize that the defenders are on the 
right track with trump leads, and that 
fO tricks cannot bie made on a 
crossruff. Instead, the long diamond

suit in dummy must be established, 
and there is no time to waste. At trick 
two, declarer should lead a diamond. 
If the winner of that trick leads a sec
ond trump, it should be won in dum
my and a diamond should be ruffed. 
The next time declarer is back in 
dummy via the ruff of a black card, a 
third diamond can be led and 
trumped. Because diamonds split 3-3, 
the contract can be made. No doubt 
declarer is lucky, since six outstand
ing cards usually divide 4-2, but this 
is the best play for the contract.

Do you ever get the feeling that 
Santa’a elves spend the time between 
ynle seasons reading by your tree 
lights, thus burning them out for you?

":t
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Selling (and eating) Santa Claus 
lollipops for the Ethiopian Relief Fund

Photos by E. I

are, from left: Scott Rhea, Gino Vesho 
and Tim Miller.

Ethiopian situation 
not ignored at MHS

In the midst of the Christmas 
season and the many wishes of 
good cheer and good health, many 
Americans are not allowing the 
E th iop ian  situation  to go 
unnoticed.

The students at Manchester 
High School are no exception. On 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, the students 
in the alternate education pro
gram, under the direction of 
M a r ily n  zFab ian  and B ill 
McCarthy, began selling chocolate 
Santa Claus lollipops. The choco
lates are being supplied by Mun
son’s Candy Kitchen. They sell for 
50 cents, and a choice between 
white or dark chocolate is offered. 
For each one sold, 25 cents is put

into the fund for Ethiopian relief. 
The sale will continue through Dec. 
21, and in addition to being sold 
outside of the cafeteria, they are 
also being sold in the school store 
and will be sold Friday night at the 
basketball game.

The class has not yet decided 
through which relief organization 
they will send the funds raised, but 
listed below are their options. 
Those who would like more infor
mation or wish to make a contribu
tion may do so by writing to any of 
the organizations listed below:

World Vision, 199 West Hunting- 
ton Drive, Monrovia, Calif. 91096: 
Church World Services, Box 968, 
Elkhart, Ind. 46515; Grassroots

Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday 
celebrated by many families 
throughout the United States. The 
tradition was originated a long 
time ago when there was a war 
between two families. The two 
families were the Macabees and 
the Assyrians. The eldest of the 
Macabee family, Judah, was the 
sole survivor. He was considered a 
hero by all who supported that 
family.

The eternal light in the temple 
had begun to fade. Judah and other

Jewish families went in search of 
something to keep the eternal light 
glowing. An oil can was found and 
used to light the torch once again, 
but this was only a temporary 
solution. The oil was supposed to 
last only one or two days at the 
most. A miracle, however, oc
curred and the eternal light 
continued to burn for eight days.

Today, many of the Jewish 
families celebrate Hanukkah for 
eight days. The members of the 
families receive presents every

day even though in ancient times 
no presents were given or re
ceived. The joy of being together 
and sharing their love are their 
presents they give to each other. 
They attend special services at 
their synagogue, as well as saying 
prayers on their own.

This special seasonal holiday is 
very meaningful to all who partake 
of it. and perhaps their little 
explanation will help others under
stand a little better. Happy 
Hanukkah.

Traditional rush attends 
Christmas ceiebration

Has Jack Frost nipped at your 
nose lately? Are you from agesone 
to 92? Are you dreaming of a white 
Christmas? Well then, you've 
caught the holiday bug! This time 
of year is about the busiest time of 
the year. There is so much to be 
done in so little time that you have 
to slow yourself down to enjoy the 
holidays.

Christmastime is approaching 
rapidly and stores are mobbed 
with people. They are worried 
abouf finding something for aunts 
and uncles, parents and grandpar
ents and sisters and brothers. But, 
while shopping, they can’t forget 
some treats for' their faithful dog 
and playful cat either.

Children begin to rustle and 
bustle because Santa Claus will 
soon he on his way bringing toys 
and goodies for all the well- 
behaved girls and boys. They 
make a long li's't of things they want 
and make a card for Santa and 
Mrs. Claus. The children try to 
visit Santa at least once every year 
to inform him of all the trucks, 
dolls and, games they would like. 
They’ve been so good because 
Santa Claus tells them that he

knows when they’ve been bad or 
good, so they better be ontheirbest 
behavior or they'll get nothing but 
coal in their stocking.

Most spirited people love Christ
mas caroling through neighbor 
hoods or at convalescent homes 
The singers eiyoy entertaining 
and those who are listening, love it 
The classical Christmas carols are 
sung with candles or flashlights to 
lead their way. After the Christ
mas caroling, the people 'usually 
congregate at a house and sit by 
the fire drinking hot chocolate and 
eating popcorn.

On the weekends, the families 
celebrating Christmas enjoy trim
ming the tree together. When the 
family buys a tree, the fun begins. 
Christmas songs are playing as the 
tree is decorated with homemade 
and purchased ornaments. The 
tinsel and garland is hung on the 
evergreen along with the Christ
mas lights. On top of the tree an 
angel or a star is placed to 
complete the Christmas tree. The 
family then puts all their presents 
beneath it, and they all await the 
day when they can be opened.

Teenagers and adults also epjoy

going on a sleigh ride at night with 
all their friends. They share good 
companionship and engage in a 
sing-a-long. After the sleigh ride, 
they, perhaps, go inside and warm 
up with eggnog and rum balls until 
the night expires.

By this time, stockings have 
been hung by the chimney in hopes 
that Saint Nicholas will fill them 
with surprises, and Mistletoe is 
hung under doors and lights in the 
hope that loved ones will give them 
a kiss.

On Christmas Eve, the family 
gathers around the fireplace roast
ing chestnuts. Most attend an 
evening service to sing carols 
under candlelight and to share the 
Christmas holidays with the 
congregation.

As Christmas Eve comes to an 
end, children are tucked in and 
hopefully dream about sugar
plums and other treats while Santa 
Claus and the reindeer get to work. 
As the last lights go out, the wishes 
of a Merry Christmas are ex
pressed throughout the world. 
Merry Christmas!

-  B.C.
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Hartford Stage Co. 
presents ^Mystery Plays’

International. Box 312. Cam
bridge, Mass. 02139; Africare, 1601 
Connecticut Ave., NW Washing
ton, D.C. 20009; American Friends 
Service Committee, 1501 Cherry 
St., Philadelphia, Penn.: Lutheran 
World Relief, 360 Park Ave., South 
New York, N.Y. 10010: US(iomm. 
UNICEF, Box 3040, Grand Central 
Station, New York, N.Y. 10163: 
Oxfan America, 115 Broadway, 
Boston, Mass. 02116; Catholic 
Relief Services, Box 21045. Church 
Street Station, New York, N.Y. 
10008; Save the Children, Ethiopia 
Fund, Box 925, Westport. Conn. 
06881; and Care, 660 First Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10016.

-  J.H.

Jewish holiday observed

The idea of bringing Biblical 
tales to life originated long ago. 
before formal theater evolved. 
Enacting Biblical scenes was an 

-effective form of religious instruc
tion. Also, different groups of 
laborers would get together with 
their workmates to act out simple 
stories for enjoyment. It was 
during these times that the title of 
"Mystery P lays" took hold.

Moving to more present times, 
the Hartford Stage Co. is present
ing six short plays in their 
production of the Mystery Plays. 
(The showtimes are from Nov. 23 
to Dec. 23).

The six plays performed are: 
"The Creation and Fall" (the 
Garden of Eden), "Cain and 
Abel," "Noah andtlie Flood" (the 
building of the ark and a new 
beginning), "The Nativity”  (the 
2nd shepherd's play), and "The 
Flight into Egypt."

The Mystery Plays begin with 
three musicals playing viola, per
cussion, recorder, psahery and 
harp. This sets an off-beat mood 
which may or may not be effective 
(depending upon the audience) in 
drawing the listeners into the 
Middle Ages.

As the first scene opens, God is 
speaking. As God, Christopher 
McCann succeeds in setting a 
personal tone; there is no fanfare 
and folly. In the Garden of Eden, 
the audience gets the flavor of the 
drama brought out through these

On Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m , 
Manchester High School will 
hold its annual holiday concert. 

' Participating groups will be the 
choir, the Round Table singers, 
the Townwide Secondary Or
chestra, the Jazz Ensemble, the 
high school orchestra and the 
high school band, Mr. Kurt 
Eckhardt, the band's director, 
p rom ises  an in teres tin g  
evening.

Featuring many different 
types of music, the program 
offers such selections as the 
bund's rendition of Art Ded- 
rick’s "Touch of Tuba, ” featur
ing Ron Binks; the orchestra's 
regal "P rocession  of the 
Sardar,”  and the choir's jazzy 
"G loria ,”  featuring Wendy 
Drown,

This year’s success story is 
the orchestra. Although it has 
only five string players (Lisa 
Chatzky. Ho Kou Lo, Ixiri Owen, 
Jennifer Seise and Robin Vene
zia), they have all worked 
extremely hard and areoroduc- 
ing some of the finest orchestral 
sounds that the school has ever 
heard.

Mr. Eckhardt thinks that the 
size of the orchestra is not 
what’s important. What is im
portant is the members’ dedica
tion and hard work.

The concert band, Jazz En
semble, and orchestra have just 
completed a very successful 
fund-raiser. The proceeds are 
going toward a five-day field 
trip to Atlanta. Georgia in May. 
They will be participating in a 
prestigious music festival 
there.

-  C INDY BARLOW

plays, as Adam and Eve first taste 
the forbidden apple.

Lucifer, Eve's tempter, is bril
liantly portrayed by Peter Crook. 
Crook will appear throughout the 
play as different characters, since 
the entire production's cast con
sists of only five men and one 
woman. Only McCann, us God. 
remains as a single character.

Crook’s next role is that of Cain, 
which he also masters. Another 
noteworthy cast member is Yusef 
Bulos who plays Noah, and later is 
seen us a shepherd. 'The develop
ment between Noah and his shrew 
wife is charmingly humorous to 
watch and makes the characters 
identifiable.

Angela Bassett, who plays 
Noah's wife (along with Eve, Mary 
and Gill), gives a captivating, 
versatile performance. Bassett 
and Bulos help to include the 
audience in the experiences of 
(heir characters.

The 2nd shepherd's play is 
entertaining, but it seems to lead 
us astray from the mood and 
theme established in the rest of the 
production. It seems out of .sync, 
though it is a play worth viewing.

As usual, the lighting and 
scenery is very effective. Hartford 
Stage has a knack fur combining 
different colors and patterns lo add 
just the right touches lo minimal 
set pieces that are designed lo 
project focus in a clever, under
stated way.

For the Mystery Plays, a plat
form serves as (he main set piece 
which is transfurnied to fit the 
needs of each play. In the Noah's 
Ark scene, designer John Conklin, 
creates some fantastic wood carv
ings of animals, which resemble 
Russian peasant toys. Again, the 
odd splashes of color show up as, 
fur example, a monkey is painted 
mint green.

Noah ami the Flood is the play 
which must succeeds in keeping 
the flow of nclion so continuous 
that the audience is not forced to 
focus attention on only one central 
thing. The motion is refreshing. 
Yet, it is e.s.sential for Ihe progres
sive flow and energy of Ihe play 
that the audience be responsive.

The actors are successful in 
creating a certain mood, but If the 
audience does not partlcipule, the 
effect is lost. There is a necessary 
give-and-take between the players 
and the viewers.

One of Ihe biggest drawhueks to 
Ihese plays is that quite a bi( of 
early English dialed is ii.sed, and It 
becomes diflicult to comprehend 
the exact meanings of some of the 
words. However, il is not hard to 
follow Ihe action, and the actors 
deal well with the dialogue. The 
actors arc able to develop a 
continuous rapport with the au
dience, creating a lively feeling 
which is well accented by the 
lighting and .scenery.

-  K .U .

SAA works have 
promising future

For those of you who sal at home 
last Friday night, Dec. 7, doing 
nothing and being bored, shame on 
you! You missed the chance to 
have a great time at the SAA 
movie, "When a Stranger Calls." 
Not only was this a chance to get 
out and have a good time with your 
friends, but it was a pretty decent 
flick that was free with an SAA 
card.
’ Âs one of the new SAA activities 

that has been initiated this year, 
the SAA movies have not had the 
turnout that was desired. At the 
first film that was shown this year, 
"The Blues Brothers," there was 
an audience of about only 30 
people. Not to be discouraged by 
this first attempt, though, organiz
ers Albie Harris and John Janendu 
decided to try it again, but this 
time with a few improvements.

The most noticeable change was 
an intensified advertising scheme 
which involved numerous an
nouncements warning students a 
week before the movie was lo be 
shown. These announcements also 
promised that there would lx; a 
snack bur at the movie and the 
movie would be smoothly run by a 
crack A.V. team under the supervi
sion of Jim Beattie.

When seven o ’clock rolled 
around on Friday, and movietime 
approached, the outlook fora large 
crowd was not very good. So far, 
only six people had shown up. With 
the hope that more people would 
come, the start of the movie was

delayed, and it was fortunate, 
because, by Ihe lime the movie was 
under way, there was a roaring 
house of nearly 45 people. The 
crowd was very enthusiastic as the 
movie was of high quality and 
especially because Mr. Henry 
Resutek passed out free candy 
during intermission.

Eluted by the fairly successful 
evening, Junenda and Harris have 
every intention of running more 
movies. Next time, though. Ihe 
movie will probably be shown on a 
Thursday night instead of Friday 
In an attempt to get even more 
people out to see it. In this way, the 
movie will not have to compete 
with all of the other social events 
that are usually .scheduled for, 
Friday night.

So, keep your ears open for the 
announcements of the next movie 
as it will surely be one you won't 
want to miss.

-  E.B.

O N L Y

M o r g  s K o p p t r i^

'+i\ CHRISTMAS^

Art works to be printed
Over the past several years, the 

members of Aridian, the school art 
and literary club, have been 
meaning to get together enough 
students' works to publish a 
booklet, but each year the attempt 
was, fo r  variou s reasons, 
unsuccessful.

This year, however, the students 
that comprise Aridian really hope 
to make it work, but in order for 
that to happen, many more sub
missions must come from the 
student body. One need not be a 
member to submit any kind of 
literary (short stories, poems, 
dialogues), or artistic (drawings, 
paintings, photos) endeavors, but

it is the members who decide 
which ones get printed.

The collection will be published 
by the school's own print shop, 
under the direction of Mr. John 
Garripolo, who must have all 
entries in and properly arranged 
before Christmas vacation in order 
that the booklet can be completed 
by spring.

Aridian gives students the oppor
tunity to discuss ideas and prob
lems with other students who share 
some of the same thoughts and 
dilqmmas, and allows students to 
receive peer feedback on their 
work. It also gives members a 
chance to observe what other 
teenagers are creating in the area

of their mutual interests.
If the notice of the opportunity is 

too short, or if the Interest just isn't 
there at the moment, Aridian will 
also be putting out another Herald 
page (in place o( HSW) sometime 
during January or February.

We need your entries! Submis
sions cun be given to Mrs. Bulukas, 
the faculty advisor, or any of the 
following editors and interested 
parties: Arab Robinson, C'hris 
Mazzeu, Kim Fruscarelli; Susan 
Baker, any member of Aridian, or 
any art or English teacher. They 
may also be placed in the Aridian 
folder in room 166.

-  S.B.
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Creators of Aridian, MHS arts publica
tion, pose for their picture outside the 
main office. They are, from left; Sally

Balukas (adviser); Chris Mazzeo, Kim 
Frascarelli and Sarah Robinson (co
editors). Missing is Sue Baker.
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Obituaries
Stanley Pazola

Sliinley Piizola, 6fi, of 333 BidwHI 
SI , died Saturday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital He was born in 
f’oland and had he. i a resident of 
Manchester and Rockville the past 
six years

The funeral will he Wi'dnesday 
at 9 a m. with.a muss of Christian 
burial at the Church of the 
Assumption Burial will be in St 
James Cemetery. There are no 
calling hours. HolniL-s P'uneral 
Home. 400 Main St , is in charge of 
arrangements

Lauretta Braun
Lauretta (Gosselin) Braun, 79, 

formerly of East, Hartford, widow 
of Lorenzo J. Braun, died Monday 
at an urea convalescent home 
Born in New Bedford. Mass., she 
lived in East Hartford the last .36 
years.

She is survived by two .sons. 
Raymond E. Braun of South 
Windsor and Albert J. Braun of 
East Hartford: two daughters. 
BOrbra L. Bailey of Glastonbury of 
Glastonbury and Carole E. Mico- 
lelli of East Hartford; and 14 
grandchildren, seven great
grandchildren: and several niece.s' 
and nephews.

The funeral will he Wednesday 
at 9: I.') a m from Newkirk & 
Whitney Funeral Home. 3IR Burn 
side Ave.. East Hartford, with a 
mass of Chri.stian burial in St. Rose 
Church. East Hartford, at 10 a.m. 
Burial will he in Hillside Ceme
tery, East Hartford. Calling hours 
are today from 2 to 4 p.m and 7 to9 
p.m.

Memorial donations may he 
made to the American Cancer 
Society

James P. Cooley
James P. Cooley, 52, of Rock

ville, died Sunday at Rockville 
General Hospital. He was born in 
Manchester and liv(*d here most of 
his life, moving to Rockville six 
years ago.

He had worked as a machine 
operator for Rogers Corp. He was a 
member of the Polish Club, Ver
non. and the Maple Grove Club. 
Rockville. He was an Army, 
veteran, serving in the Korean 
War.

He is survived by a sob. Elvin E 
Cooley of Manchester; a daughter. 
Tracy Leigh Cooley in California; 
two brothers, Eugene Faircloth of 
Vernon and Walter Cooley J r  of 
Manchester; five sisters, Jo;in 
Miller of West Hartford, Beatrice 
DeGarmo of Coventry. Sylvia 
Noble of Suffield, .lanet Piitrissi of 
Hartford and Elizabeth Cowles of 
East Hartford: and several nieces 
and nephews

The funeral will be Thursday at 
10 a m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St 
Burial, with full military honors, 
will he in East Cemetery Culling 
hours are Wednesday from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m 

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor's 
choice.

Raymond Henry Isleib
Raymond Henry Isleib, .57, of 

East Hartford, died Monday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was born in 
Manchester and lived in the 
Hartford area all his life.

He worked at Brescome Distrib
utors, South Wind.sor, and was a 
C.S. Army veteran of World War 
H. He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church, Manchester.

He is survived by his wife, Betty 
(Gardner) Isleib of East Hartford; 
four .sons. Robert Isleib of Bolton: 
Raymond Isleib ol Somerville. 
Mass., Phillip Isleib and John 
Isleib, both of Jupiter. Fla.: two 
daughters. Robyn Deek of Talla
hassee. Fla., and Cynthia Isleib ol 
Jericho. VI.: a brother. Ernest 
Isleib of Norwalk; a sister, Ethel 
Smith of Manchester; and two 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
10:30 a.m. at the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East Hart
ford, with burial in Memorial 
Field. Hillside Cemetery. Calling 
hours are Wednesday from 6 to 9 
p.m.

Gretchen Lassy
Gretchen (Larson) Lassy. ,30, of 

Burlington, died Monday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford, after a long 
illne.ss. She was the wife of Stephen 
Lassy and the sister of Thomas 
Larson of Coventiy.

She was formerly employed at

NASA clamps 
on shuttle mission
By Al Rossiter Jr.
United Press International

W ASHINGTON —  Communica
tions from the five astronauts 
aboard the space shuttle Discov
ery next month will be blacked out 
to the public and in code as part of 
an unprecedented shroud of se
crecy cloaking the ship's military 
cargo.

The Defense Department and 
NASA announced Monday that all 
details of the first fully military 
shuttle mission will remain secret 
to hinder any Soviet efforts to 
determine the nature of the satel
lite to be launched from Discovery.

The information restrictions arc 
the tightest since Americans be
gan flying in space in 1961. Defense 
Secretary Casper Weinberger al
ready has succeeded in convincing 
NBC to withhold a report on the 
shuttle's cargo, according to NBC 
and a Pentagon spokesman.

"Any release of DOD (Depart
ment of Defense) payload informa
tion would have no value to anyone 
except the Soviets or other poten
tial adversaries," said Brig. Gen. 
Richard Abel, the Air Force's chief 
spokesman. "P u b lica tio n  or 
broadcast of such information —  
speculative or not —  would harm 
our national security."

All NASA will say under the new 
military guidelines is that Discov
ery (s scheduled to take off 
sometime between 1:15 p.m. EST 
and 4:15 p.m. Jan. 23 from the 
Kennedy Space Center at Câ ae 
Canaveral.

Project officials refuse to say 
how long it will remain in orbit and 
over what areas of Earth it will be 
flying. Under the space agency- 
Pentagon plan, a 16-hour advance 
notice of its landing in Florida will 
be given to re{)orters,

"We are working to deny our 
adversaries any information 
which might reveal the identity or

m)ssion of DOD payloads, " Abel 
said.

"The more mission information 
they have, the easier it is for them 
to counter the capabilities of tho.se 
payloiids."

Discovery will be manned by 
Navy Capt. Thomas "Ken" Mat
tingly, Air Force Lt. Col. Loren 
Shriver, Marine Corps Lt. Col. 
James Buchli, Air Force Maj, 
Ellison Onizuka and Air Force 
Maj. Gary Payton. The first four 
are NASA astronauts and Payton 
is the first of 25 Defense Depart
ment shuttle fliers.

'NASA, also for the first time, will 
not permit the crewmen to talk to 
reporters and no news conferences 
are scheduled for them before or 
after the flight.

The .secrecy guidelines are effec
tive only for military missions of 
the shuttle. Three of the 13 flights 
planned for 1985 are tentatively set 
to carry military cargoes.

In all, the Air Force has more 
than 30 military payloads booked 
for shuttle missions through 1989. .

THANKSGIVING 
NOVENA TO ST. lUDE

O holy St. aude. Apostle Aid mar
tyr. great In w tue and rich in mira
cles: near kinsman of Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor of all who In
voke your special patronage In time 
ol need. To  you I have recourse 
from the depth of my heart and 
humbly beg to whom God has given 
such great power to come to my as
sistance. Helpme in my present and 
urgent petition. In r e tu ^ l  promise 
to make your nam e'^nown and 
cause you to be Invoked.

Say three "Our Fathers. Three 
Hall Marys and Glorias." Publica
tion must be promised. St. Jude 
pray (or us and all who invoke your 
aid. Amen. This novpna has never 
been known to (all. I have had my 
reciuest granted.

D 'P ' ^

PLACE:

IT’S A HAIR 
F 
F 
A 
I  
R

DA TE; 

TIME:

Carriage House Hair Design 
845 Main St. Manchester 
Thursdays and Fridays—

For the month o f December 
3:30 -  9:00 p.m. on Thursday 
3:30 - 6:30 p.m. on Friday 

GIFEIS BY: Linda Marie 
IIS HONOR OF; You—Because 

You’re worth it!
R.S.l.P.

For Appointment Only 
643-2461

Men, IFomen and Children fFelcome 
•Present this ad upon arrival and receive 

a free blovvdry with your haircut!

the Citizens National Bank. 
Southington

She is also survived by her .son, 
Christopher Las.sy: her parents. 
Roger and Barbara Lassy of 
Canton; another brother. Roger 
Lar.son Jr. of Southington: a sister, 
Heidi Tatriaull of Plantsville; her 
paternal grandmother, Hulda Lar
son of Southington: a niece and 
three nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at 1 
p m. at the Erickson Hanson & 
Sons Funeral Home. 5 Hart St., 
New Britain Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery, New Britain. 
Calling hours are Wedne.sday from 
7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Kidney 
Fund, 7.315 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 
203 East. Bethesda, Md., 20814 
3266.

Ill !Vlciiioriaiii
In loving memory of ,Mrs. Mary 

Arnold who passed awaV Decem
ber 17. 1957.
As long as we live we will always be 

glad.
That God cho.se you to be the 

Mother we had.
Sadly missed by 

' '  Her Familv

Neurologist sees lengthy 
mental recovery by patient
By Brian M alloy 
United Press International

LO U IS V ILLE, Ky. -  Mechani- 
c;d heart patient Bill Schroeder, 
struggling to overcome the impact 
of a .stroke, has regained most of 
his physical abilities but his 
mental recovery is going slower, 
doctors said today.

Neurologi.st Gary Fox said Mon
day brain damage resulted in a 
short-term memory loss and may 
have contributed to Schroeder's 
recent depression and affected his 
intellectual abilities.

Dr. Allan M. Lansing, chief 
medical spokesman at Humana 
Hospital Audubon, said he was 
confident Schroeder could recover 
full mental functions, including his 
memory, which was impaired by 
last week's stroke.

"When you have a stroke, the 
first things you recover are the 
gross movements, " including 
tho.se involving the arm and leg, 
Lansing said.

Finer body movements such as 
finger manipulation and mental 
functions like the memory come

later, Lansing said. "The last 
things that come back are the 
things like memory and thinking
process."

Schroeder has overcome partial 
paralysis but his right arm and leg 
remain weak.

Hospital spokeswoman Linda 
Broadus said Schroeder had 
watched Monday night's nation
ally televised N F L  game to root for 
the Dallas Cowboys, who lost to the 
Miami Dolphins, 28-21. Schroeder 
fell asleep with two minutes left in 
the game.

Today's schedule for Schroeder,

who had a restful night, included 
brief walks, possibly a wheelchair 
ride and resumption of lifting 
1-pound arm and leg weights.

A scan of Schroeder's brain 
showed three minute areas —  two 
on the left side and one on the right 
—  were damaged by the stroke 
Thursday.

"He has difficulty in recognizing 
members of his family at times," 
Fox said. “ He is very slow in his 
responses to everything. He has to 
be prodded, but he can come up 
with the right answer."

Bradley has record high
WINDSOR LOCKS (UPI) -  

Just a week before Christmas, 
temperatures in Connecticut 
soared to spring-like highs, 
breaking a 56-year-old record.

The National Weather Service 
at Bradley International Airport 
Monday reported a reading of ,58 
degrees at 12:15 p.m., eclipsing a 
high of 57 on the date set way

back in 1928.
The temperature climbed on 

up to 60 degrees in the afternoon 
under bright sunny skies.

The National Weather Service 
in Bridgeport reported that at 3 
p.m. Monday Bridgeport hit a 
new record high temperature of 
54 degrees. The old record was 
53. set in 1959.

RING 
SAVINGS
A T

S I E F F E R T ’S

REMOTE COLORTCLEVISION

488 Automatic color con
trol, (lashtono correc
tion, quartz oryatal 
tuning.

“ S M A LL
WONDER" rnm m rnm m

COLOR h i s j i  
VIDEO 

CAM ERA

*799
Remarkably llghtwieght de
sign— weighs only 35 ounces. 
Automatic Iris adjusts to avail
able light conditions.

13" COLOR TELEVISION
Super AccuFiiter black 
matrix picture tube. En
ergy-efficient Xtended- 
Llfe chassis.$198

R S il
25" COLOR TELEVISION

$418 Brilliant color featuring 
the convenience of eirt- 
gle knob electronic  
tuning.

25" DIAGONAL COLORTRAK® 
MONITOR-RECDVER WITH 

REMOTE CONTROL

<579
Automatic color control and tM htone conectlon. 
automatic Hght aeneor, contemporary styled. 22 funo- 
tlon digital remote control, forward & reverae acceae.

m

STEREO VCR WITH 
VHS HI-FI SYSTEM

$699
SelectaVisione with 
VHS Hi-Fi, a remark
able Innovation in VCR 
technology.

EuemoNic
mWIUMIIER
8 HR. VHS PLAVER/RECOROER

* 3 3 9 Features speed search, remote 
control.

m

SELECTAVISIONOOO 
STEREO VCR

*899
Converts insuiniiy (rom table model VCR to portable 
video system (irrlth addHion of optional rechargeable 
Mttery and video camera). Cordless recorder/tuner 
hook-up eliminates unwieldly cable clutter.

—  HITACHI ALSIEFFERT'S
a m - f m - c a s ^ e  s u p e r  d i s c o u n t  c e n t e r

STEREO BOX 445 HARTFORD Ra KEENEY ST. EXIT OFF U 4
MANCHESTEa CT.

647-9997
E-Z TERM S: 
•CASH
• CREDIT CARD
• MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS
OPEN DAILY: M O N -THUR S’TIL 9 • TUES-WED-SAT TIL  5 • FRIDAY TIL  8

FOCUS/ Leisure

asking Santa Claus to bring?
A.s the littlest among us stniggle to eoittpose 

Christmas letters to Santa, a majority of adults sit 
back smiling, spelling words for the youngsters and 
addressing envelopes "S. Claus. North Pole "

But what if there truly were a Santa? \Vh;d would we 
wish for if a rotund, all-powerful elf could fulfill our 
grandest wishes?

The Herald asked a number of the town's 
well-known folk what their letters to Santa would 
include. Here are their responses:

Barbara B. Weinberg 
Mayor of Manchester

A wish list for Santa:
Our town needs:

• A home for our Homeless Shelter.
• Harmony to rein between the 8th District and the 
rest of the town.

My personal wish:
• A new, economical but comfortable car. I think 
mine spends as much time in my favorite garage as it 
docs on the road.

In general:
• A new year filled with joy, promise and. yes, 
challenge. .

Happy Holidays

them.

1 Steven Ling 
Director Lutz Museum

Dear Santa:
For the museum. I would wish for a major 

contributor to help kick off an endowment fund for the 
mu.seum. The museum operates from month lo 
month, without an endowment. People won't 
contribute lo an endowment, no matter how many 
letters I might write, unless there is a major 
contributor who primes the pump.

For myself. I would love a round-trip plane ticket lo 
London. I'm  going in April anyway, lor two weeks, to 
study British museums. It's a symposium mil of 
Oxford. We're going to stndy how the British 
museums differ from ours.

They're far ahead of us in early childhood 
education, so I'm curious: Are they ahead of us in 
dealing with kids as museum visitors?

So that's what I want. Truly. I've been good.
Merry Christmiis

Rev. Newell Curtis 
Center Congregational Church

I know exactly what I want: Food for Africa.
I have a daughter, Leigh Ann Curtis, in the Peace 

Corps in Niger. I'd take food and water to that place 
It's the lack of water that caused the draught, and 
that's what caused the problems.

John RIvosa 
Town Fire Chief

I wish everyone a safe and merry Christmas, first 
and foremost, safe from fire and other disasters. I 
hope next yearwillbebetterIhanlhisyear, with fewer 
fires and less medical costs.

Truthfully, I'd like to win the lottery.
And seriously, I'd like everyone to check the

Robert Weiss
Manchester Town Manager

Merry Chrislmas. Happy Hanmik.di and Happy 
New Year.

I would like lo see the shelter people find a home 
Itud's suitable. I'm  really eoneerned with (he problem 
the eommittee has, and the iieople who have to ti.se the 
shelter have, in finding a .snil.dile and permanent 
location

Ray Gardiner 
Principal, Bowers School

Dear Santa:'
The kids at Bowers have ht'en ri‘al good this year. 

So, how ahoiil hnghlening the place up Il's'well 
maintained, hid the place is slarting lo show Usage —  
its .34 years old Brown firiek gels to you after a while. 
We need a new coal of painl. and mavhe somehrighler 
lights in Ihe hall

Heally. I would like lo see all kids gel a fair shake in 
life. This is achieved ihningh Ihe support of their 
parents and Ihe liesi possible edneatlon that we could 
(irovide Let's he sure people gel their priorities 
siraight.

Nancy Carr 
Director, Manchester 

Area Conference of Churches
Dear Santa: Please send ns a |>ermanent homeless 

shelter. Now. that would heheaiililnlOlherlhan that,
I can't think of a single Ihing

Warren Prelesnik 
Executive Director 

Manchester Memorial Hospital
How about 10 million Inicks? .Seriously, from a 

personal poini of view, ] considm' m.vself very very 
jiieky. In Ihe Iasi year, theeommnnily has just opened 
its arms lo my family and me I'm very happy here. I 
gue.ss my one wish woidd he that my family become 
aeelimaled to Conneclicnt And, for everyone, good 
health and prosperity in Ihe New Year

George Marlow 
owner

Marlow's Department Store
My one wish would he lhal we have as much 

coo|>cration among (he .iiilhorilcs and the townspeo
ple a.s possible.

Charles T . Cloughen Jr. 
pastor, SI. Mary’s Episcopal Church

As a fanla.sy gift, if 1 eonid have anything. I'd liken 
Mercede.s. a sports car, preferably yellow. For Ihe 
community: a permanent shelter. We're doing sojue 
good things lo help Ihe poor here hut a permanent 
shelter would really help

Not what but how much

Don’t let that holiday spirit get out of hand
Bv Thomas Ferraro 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON —  Avoid alcohol on 
an empty stomach. If there is a chance 
you may drink too much, make 
contingency plans for a ride home. And 
don't offer guests “ one for the road."

These are among the tips offered by 
the liquor indu.stry, public safety 
groups and anti- drunken-driver cru
saders to prevent this holiday from 
becoming a smashing highway 
disaster.

Last season, more than 500 people 
were killed in traffic accidents during 
the two three- day periods around 
Christmas and New Year's, with half of 
the crashes alcohol-related. More than 
20.000 others were seriously injured.

The Distilled Spirits Council of the 
United States, which represents most 
of America's liquor manufacturers and 
distributors, says alcohol can be safely 
mixed with merriment and saluations 
—  provided one is careful.

The National Safety Council, a 
non-profit public service group, and 
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers, a 
nationwide public advocacy group, 
agree.

Here is the advice of the various 
groups for safe drinking

• Remember that a standard serv
ing of beer, wine or liquor contains the 
same amount of alcohol. It’s not what 
you drink, but how much you drink, 
that counts.

• Avoid drinking on an empty 
stomach. Food helps line your stomach 
and slows down alcohol absorption.

• If you sip your drinks and pace 
yourself to one per hour, alcohol will 
not have a chance to build up in your 
bloodstream.

• It's a misconception that coffee, a 
cold shower or fresh air can overcome 
the effects of alcohol. Only time will get 
alcohol out of the system.

• Your mood, attitude and drinking 
experience can determine the impact 
alcohol will have on your body. If 
you’re tired or upset, alcohol may have 
a strong effect. If you drink seldom or 
only during the holidays, be extra 
careful.

• Be particularly cautious if you are 
taking any medications, which can 
multiply the effect of alcohol.

• Ifthereisapossiblity that you may 
over-drink, make plans ahead of time 
for a safe trip home.

They also offer .some advice to hosts 
of holiday parties, such as:

• Always serve food, particularly 
high-protein snacks like chee.se and 
meat, to go along with alcoholic 
beverages. Avoid serving just salty 
snacks that will make guests thirsty 
and more likely to drink.

• Measure when you mix cocktails 
and do not urge that glasses be kept 
constantly full.

• Offer a comfortable surrounding, 
such as soft lights and ample seating, 
so guests will be at ease and won't feel a 
need to drink for relaxation.

• Never press guests to have one for 
the road.

• During the past decade, there has 
decline in the number of traffic deaths. 
The drop is attributed to a nationwide 
crackdown on drunk drivers and the 55 
mi le per hour speed limit imposed a fter 
the 1973 Arab oil embargo. Last year, 
the federal government reported 42„500 
people were killed in highway acci
dents, compared to 43,947 in 1982 and a 
record high of 54.589 in 1972.

"We hope 1984 will be even safer —  
and it will —  if party goers and party 

, givers understand the rules of responsi
ble drinking,” said F A . MeisTer,

president ol the Distilled Spirits 
Council.

"The bottom line is to plan ahead,” 
said Jean Hcald, president of M A D D ’s 
Maryland Chapter. "A.s a rule of 
thumb, limit yourself to one drink an 
hour and wail one hour past the last 
drink before driving"

Robert Ross, a spokesman for Ihc 
National Highway Traffic Safety Ad 
mini.stration, said its a misconception 
that the death rate is higher during the 
holidays than the rest of the year. The 
numbers may be higher, but that is 
becau.se there are more people on Ihc 
highways. The percentages stay the 
same.

"People need to be careful year 
round —  not just during the holidays "

He offers a sobering statistic: 
Studies show that on weekend nights 
one out of ten motorists is drunk

Mothers Against Drunk Drivers 
offers year-round tips under the 
heading, “ How to Keep a Friend: "

• Drive a friend home if he has had 
too much to drink

• Have a friend sleep over if he has 
had too much to drink,

• Call him a cab if he has hud too 
much to drink.

When It’s time to send the very bestj send red & green
There’s a nile of Christmas carH.s nn fh<x __There’s a pile of Christmas cards on the kitchen 

table every night when 1 come home these days. 1 like 
looking through the ones from old friends. I wish the 
insurance companies and others trying to sell 
something would stop sending Christmas cards but 
they do lend some bulk to the pile.

We’re sending 125 cards this year and it gets 
expensive. The cards cost about 40 cents each because 
we bought them by the box but then it costs another 20 
cents to mail each one.

I called the Hallmark Company in Kansas City just 
now. Their cheapest simple card costs 35 cents and 
their most expensive costs $3.75. I'm  glad I'm  not 
sending out 125 of them. Hallmark told me that the 
average price of a Christmas card, if you don’t buy a 
box of them, is 90 cents to $1.

The people in the post office often sound as though 
Christmas cards were a lot of trouble, but that must be 
because postal employees don’t own .stock in the 
company. The Greeting Card Association in Washing
ton says Americans are mailing out more than two 
billion Christmas cards this year. Billion! How much 
is two billion times 20 cents? It's $400 million. And

A n d y  R o o n e y

Syndicated Colum nist

they're about to raise the letter rate to 22 cents.
The post office used to charge less if you didn’t seal 

the envelope but that's no longer true. Now they 
charge 20 cents whether you glue them shut or not. I ’m 
glad because it was always a big decision whether to 
send cards the cheap way or the expensive way. It 
seemed silly to waste the money sealing the'envelopes 
but I always felt uneasy about sending them unsealed.

Deciding who to send cards to and who to leave off 
your list is difficult. T.he tendency is to send them to 
the people you see every day and to the people who ^

sent you cards last year. If you didn't send th( ■rri oru* 
last year but they send you one and if you send them 
one this year but they drop you, it can be a vicious 
cycle.

My sister always likes to go through ourcards when 
she comes for Christmas. She looks at them more 
carefully than I do. She decides who has good taste 
and who doesn t; who sent expensive cards and who 
send cheap ones. She’s relentless in her judgment of 
our friends ba.scd on the curds they send 11s at 
Christmas.

Most people have definite likes and dislikes when it 
comes to Christmas cards. I don't like them religious. 
I know that Christmas is celebrated a.s Jesus Christ’s 
biHhday but for me, religion doesn't belong on a 
printed card one person sends to another. It always 
seems as thuugh the people sending them are trying to 
get in good with God. I ’m aware that a lot of pcbple 
don’t agree with me on this.

My favorite cards have a lot of red and green on 
them. I like wreaths, Christmas trees, .snow scenes 
and a Santa Claus.

The more expensive cards fold over and often have

two messages, one on the front and one inside. I like 
them but some of the nicest cards we gel arc just one 
unfolded piece of heavy paper {?

The American Greetings Corp huH a Christmas 
card that talks and one with a Santa Claus leading a 
Christmas cheer I hofie no one sends rnc cither of 
these.

Addressing Christmas cards isn't any fun I gel out 
of it on the grounds that rpy handwriting is so bad no 
card addres.scd by me would have any chance of being 
delivered to the right place.

If you’re going to do it right when you address 
envelopes for Christmas cards, you have to include 
your own address, too. I don’t like getting a card with 
no return address on it.

Throwing cards out after Christmas is something I 
don't face any easier than I face taking down the 
Christmas tree, Here’s this nice box of pretty, colorful 
cards with the names of friends on them and you're 
going to throw them in the trash can Sometimes we 
keep cards from one year but no one can keep all the 
Christmas cards he ever rc( eives They have to go 

,sooner or later With me, it’s later
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Advice

Important part of giving 
is receiving written thanks

DEAR ABBY: I’ m sure you've 
heard this many times, but I need 
an answer soon. I am hurt and very 
angry!

Why don’t my grandchildren 
(who live in another city) thank me 
for the birthday and Christmas 
presents I send them? They range 
from age 7 to 19. 1 have sent 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lopes and boxes of thunk-you notes, 
hoping they will get the hint. I have 
not had a written thank-you from 
any of them, and I feel hurt, 
neglected and unappreciated. 
When they see me. as an after
thought they mention how much 
they appreciated the gifts and 
checks, then offer a weak apology. 
"You know how bu.sy I am. Gram,"

Don't tell me it’s their parents' 
fault for not teaching them better 
manners. Their parents know 
better because I taught them since 
they were old enough to print that 
they must send thank-you notes.

Should I conveniently "forget” 
their birthdays and Christmas? I 
select their gifts with loving care 
and send generous checks, too, but 
not one word do I hear. I love them 
very much and it hurts to know 
they care so little for me or my 
feelings. Should I tell them? Or 
should I tell their parents?

HURT GRANDMOTHER

DEAR HURT: Tell the children 
(lovingly) that you are hurt. And 
stress the importance of making a 
lifelong habit of acknowledging 
gifts — and promptly. Most child-

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

ren (and some adults) "appre
ciate" gifts and they truly love the 
giver, but they procrastinate their 
thanks until they're so embar
rassed, they put it out of their 
minds.

Since the absence of a thank-yoU 
is genuinely painful to you. give no 
more gifts — provided the punish
ment doesn’t hurt you more than it 
hurts them.

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday, the 
cashier at the checkout counterdid 
not know the price of an avocado I 
was purchasing, so to save time I 
told her what I honestly thought to 
be the price — 39 cents.

While in line at my next stop (the 
bakery department), the young 
woman directly behind me said (in 
a stage whisper), "By the way, the 
avocado was 59 cents."

Had she spoken up when she 
heard me tell the cashier the 
avocado was 39 cents, I would have 
thanked her and apologized to the 
cashier for having given her the 
wrong information.

Abby. I am a senior citizen who 
has no need to con a supermarket 
out of 20 cents. Furthermore, since 
the young woman knew the avo
cado was 59 cents, was she not, by 
her silence, aiding and abetting 
who she thought was a criminal at 
the checkout counter?

SOUTHFIELD. MICH.

DEAR SOUTHFIELD: Yes. The 
whisperer may have hesitated to 
correct you at the time because she 
probably didn’t want to risk 
embarrassing you for a mere 20 
cents. However, the size of the sum 
does not alter the principle.

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for the 
wonderful rerun on what to give — 
and what not to give — the older 
person for the holidays. You really 
should run that every year because 
people forget.

As an older person, I do not need 
any more things. The gift of 
service is the gift I enjoy the most. 
My children and grandchildren, 
now grown, come over here and 
clean my windows, wash my 
woodwork, launder my curtains, 
and do all sorts of chores I am no 
longer able to do myself. The year 
before last they took turns working 
on remodeling my kitchen. Last 
year, they modernized my ba
throom. It took them over a year — 
working nights and weekends — 
but I will enjoy those gifts as long 
as I live.

GRATEFUL GRANDMA

Don’t believe all you hear 
about foods to aid potency

DEAR DR. LAMB -  This letter 
concerns diets and sexual health. I 
have seen men mix raw eggs with 
beer, thinking that this mixture would 
aid male potency. Does this drink 
have any basic nutritional value that 
would be beneficial in this way?

DEAR READER — The idea that 
various foods would improve sexual 
potency has existed through the ages. 
About the only value any of these so- 
called sexual foods have is that they 
improve the male’s general nutrition. 
In some primitive areas of the world, 
where food is scarce, these additonal 
nutrients may be useful. It is certain
ly true that undernutrition can 
decrease potency. Severe weight loss 
from unwise dieting can cause loss ol 
sexual interest and ability.

In our modern society, the problem 
is usually the overfed male. Excess 
calories cause fatty-cholesterol depo
sits in the arteries and may interfere 
with circulation to the sex organs. 
The overweight, under-exercised 
male may not be at his best sexually.

And that potion you described is the 
worst. The eggs will increase the 
intake of cholesterol, which is not 
desirable. The alcohol will deplete the 
circulation of testosterone, and when 
used often enough in sufficient quanti
ties, it will decrease the testicles' 
ability to form testosterone.

Why, then, do some men do better 
sexually after drinking? In some men.

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.O.

it releases inhibitions and gives him 
courage. But, more commonly, the 
man is no longer capable of judging 
his performance, since he is under the 
influence of alcohol. Just as the driv
er who is under the influence thinks 
he is driving well, the man who has 
drunk too much alcohol is under the 
mistaken impression that he is a 
great lover.

I am sending you The Health Letter 
18-6, Help for Impotence, which 
should interest you. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I heard a 
warning on TV given to men in gener
al, and postmenopausal women in 
particular, about taking iron supple
ments. It was claimed that iron sup

plements can create an iron overload 
in the system, increasing the risk of 
heart attacks and heart problems. Is 
there any basis for this?

DEAR READER — Very little. The 
general rule is that a healthy adult 
can ingest 25 to 75 mg. of iron a day 
without problems. Thre are a few 
exceptions, such as people with liver 
disease and some forms of rapid 
breakdown of red blood cells. Individ
uals who drink a lot of alcohol and 
develop alcoholic cirrhosis of the liv
er may have problems if they ingest 
excess iron.

Otherwise, the big danger is to chil
dren who inadvertently obtain an 
adult’s iron supplements. As little as 2 
grams of ferrous sulfate can kill a 2- 
year-old child.

Excess iron usually comes from 
blood transfusions. The excess iron 
can be deposited in the liver, causing 
liver disease, and may be deposited in 
the heart, affecting the heart muscle. 
A few rare individuals inherit a 
defect in handling iron and tend to 
develop iron depwits in the body. 
Otherwise, excess iron is not a great 
problem. It is much more common 
for people, including older people, to 
be low in iron. This can affect enzyme 
systems before it affects red blood 
cells, and it can cause iron-deficiency 
anemia.

The
will

right
keep

care after use 
knives stainless

DEAR POLLY: Do you know of 
anything I can coat my carbon' 
steel knives with that will make 
them stain-resistant? I have sev
eral I like, but they stain so easily.

MRS. J.D.C.

DEAR MRS. J.D.C.: Unfortu
nately, I know of nothing that will 
prevent your knives from being 
stained, except good care. Imme
diately after each use, wipe the 
knife clean and dry it. Store these 
knives so the blades do not touch 
any other metal (that includes 
each other). The absolutely worst 
thing you can do with such a knife 
is to leave it in' a wet sink or on a 
counter without washing it. Wipe 
knives dry: don’t let them drip dry. 
They’re likely to get rust spots if 
any water is left in contact with 
them for more than a few minutes.

Carbon steel knives do darken 
with time and use, so don’t fret that 
your knives are no longer shiny 
and bright. With proper care, 
they'll give good service for many, 
many years.

DEAR POLLY: Whenever I’m 
in a hurry and notice that my 
leather boots nr shoes need polish-

Polly’s
Pointers
Polly Fisher

ing, 1 just rub a few dots of 
petroleum jelly on them. It hides 
any scratches and makes them 
shine. It conditions the leather and 
repels water, too.

Whenever you take your pet 
along on a camping trip or 
vacation, use old milk cartons cut 
in half to make great disposable 
feeding dishes.

Instead of buying tags for your 
Christmas gifts this year, cut out 
your favorite scenes and pictures 
from last year’s Christmas cards.

PENNY

DEAR POLLY: Now that winter 
is here, make sure the family's 
doghouse is well insulated. Two 
bales of hay or straw on the north

and west sides will greatly in
crease the warmth of the house. 
(In the spring you can use the 
straw for mulch on flower beds or 
the vegetable garden.)

Eight bales will build a tempor
ary doghouse. Use the bales of 
straw for walls and top with a 
pallet or old lumber. Cover all with 
plastic or canvas tied or weighted 
down. My "temporary”  doghouse 
lasted two winters.

D.V.

Make a preservative solution to 
keep your Christmas tree fresh 
longer and learn how to keep your 
poinsettia pipnt long after the 
holidays with the directions in 
Polly’s newsletter "Caring for 
Christmas Trees and Holiday 
Plants.”  Send $1 for each copy to 
POLLY’S POINTERS, in care of 
the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
1216, Cincinnati, OH 45201. Be sure 
to include the title.

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1.00) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write POLLY’S POIN
TERS in care of the Manchester 
Herald.

Orchestra’s Yule melodies 
finds everyone’s favorites

This is a year of innovation for the Manchester 
Symphony and Chorale. Following the move to 
Manchester Community College’s Lowe Pro
gram Center, they broke with another tradition of 
the past several years and moved their pops 
concert to the Christmhs season.

Last weekend, the Program Center was filled 
with enthusiastic supporters. Because so many 
wanted tickets, an additional performance was 
scheduled Thursday night.

The first part of the program was devoted to 
orchestral selections with holiday themes. Dr. 
Jack Heller challenged the group with the 
"Variations on a Christmas Carol," by Benjamin 
Britten. As with most compositions by Britten, 
this piece is difficult to play, due to the unusual 
harmonies and rhythms employed to vary the 
familiar carol, "God Rest Ye Merry. Gentle
men.”  At times, the melody disappeared 
completely.

The orchestra’s capabilities were better 
displayed in the other two selections. What would 
Christmas be without a selection from Tschai- 
kovsky’s "Nutcracker Suite"? This time, the 
"Waltz of the Flowers” played with sonority and 
verve.

YOU MIGHT WONDER how the final selection. 
“ L’Arlesienne,”  by George Bizet, fits into 
Christmas. The Farandole, the last of the three 
selections chosen from a longer composition, is 
based on a 13th century carol. This melody, used 
in canon form, is supplanted by another equally 
forceful theme, but soon returns. All sections of 
the orchestra played skillfully throughout.

The 75-voice chorale, accompanied by Sharon 
Derby, demonstrated the high performance 
standards of their new choralmaster, David C. 
Morse. The intonation, precise cutoffs and 
attention  to dynam ics w ere a rtis tic  
achievements.

The music was chosen from both sides of 
Christmas — sacred and secular — Harvey said 
later in the program. Selections ranged from a 
beautifully hushed “ Still, Still, Still,” in an 
arrangement by Norman Luboff; the intensely 
sustained "The Best of Rooms,”  by Randall

Center
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Rita Kenway

Thompson; to the rollicking collection of songs 
"The Seven Joys of Christmas," by Kirke 
Mechem. This last featured favorites such as 
“ Ding Dong! Merrily on High," and “ Patapan,” 

.among them.
The solo voices were extremely well-suited to 

the parts assigned in two selections. Peter 
Harvey joined the orchestra and chorale for the 
final segment. A choral fantasy on old carols, 
"Christmas Day,”  by Gustove Holst, was 
followed by the tenor solo from Handel’s 
"Messiah." "Every Valley."

On the secular side, the old favorites “ White 
Christmas," by Irving Berlin, and "Sleigh Ride,” 
by Leroy Anderson, were crowd pleasers. In the 
latter, Harvey had the added fun of cracking the 
“ whip" at appropriate places.

The final piece, "A Sing of Christmas," by 
James Eversole, included the ever-popular "0  
Holy Night," for tenor and chorus with a very 
unusual orchestral accompaniment featuring at 
one point, a counermelody for cello and English 
horn, and later, a trumpet obligato, all 
artistically executed.

Unfortunately, Harvey found it necessary to 
use amplification to overcome the poor accous- 
ticsof the facility, and inferior speakers distorted 
his high register, making a thin sound. This 
inadequacy is being studied for a solution.

With the carol sing at the conclusion, everyone 
considered the festive occasion a delightful 
Christmas gift from these dedicated performers.

Editor’s note: Rita Kenway is music and 
theater reviewer for the Manchester Herald.

Technical marvels outshine 
dancers in ‘Nutcrackei^
I

This year, as usual, the Hartford Ballet’s 
"Nutcracker”  is a sugar plum.

The characters — a crotchety grandmother, a 
bratty little Fritz, a butler who likes to flirt — are 
all lively. The major dancers, too, perform their 
roles with grace. But the real show-stoppers are 
the special effects, which drew sighs from 
children and adults at the Sunday matinee.

A Christmas tree appears to grow up through 
the roof of the stage. Tiny dancers spill from 
beneath the skirts of Madame Regnier, a giant 
marionette. And the use of screens and slides 
makes for magical transitions, from the von 
Stahlbaum house to the Land of Snow to the 
Kingdom of Sweets.

Of course, all those effects are five years old. 
The lavish sets and illusions were designed in 
1979, and have held up well with age.

I’m not sure the dancing has aged quite as well. 
All the technical marvels in this “ Nutcracker" 
demand grandness from the dancers, too, lest 
thay shrink before the scenery. But a few of the 
variations performed Sunday seemed tired, as 
though they needed a flourish here and there.

The toy soldiers, for example, seemed bored 
and confused — even though guns were flashing 
and cannons booming all around them. The 
kissing doll was not as stiff; the rag doll not as 
floppy as it should be.

But most movements filled the bill neatly. The 
Arabian Coffee passage, featuring Nicole Binder, 
was was slinky and sensuous as ever. A 
shimmering body-suit made her exquisite 
extension all the more beautiful.

General Hambrick of the Fort Worth Ballet — 
which lends dancers to this production — made an 
exuberant happy Nutcracker Prince. When he 
jousts with an imaginai^ partner, he fairly 
beams. His jumps were high and strong.

Christine Lux, as the grown-up Clara, danced
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with silken smoothne.ss. Dr. Drosselmeyer — 
danced by Roland Roux — was the perfect foil to 
her innocence.

With precise timing, Roux cast penetrating 
looks that create an aura of mystery. When he 
transforms the Nutcracker into a prince with a 
sweep of his cape, or watches over Clara’s 
awakening, the audience gets caught up in the 
holiday magic.

The Hartford Ballet wastes no time changing 
sets, since all the transitions are done while the 
audience is watching. The use of screens in Scene 
I is particularly effective, as the Christmas-Eve 
partying is seen from both indoors and out.

Sweet touches — a tiny bon-bon who takes too 
many bows, a butler who lingers on stage to take a 
last sip of brandy — give the performance a 
holiday air.

The Hartford Chamber Orchestra provides live 
accompaniment. Other Hartford Ballet favorites, 
such as Judith Gosnell and Ted Hershey, will 
appear in the six remaining performances this 
Thursday through Sunday at Bushnell Hall. Call 
246-6807 for ticket information.

Sarah Hall is a reporter with the Manchester 
Herald.

Network T V  tries another first

Cinema
Hartford

a n tm o  City —  a  Solditr’i  Story 
10. — The Dresser (P G ) 7:10 

with The Missionary (P G ) 9:20. —  The 
Gods Must Be Crazy (P G ) 7:25,9:45.—  
Amadeus (P G ) S.

ClnesliMIe —  The Bostanlans 7:30. 
lo s t HorMord
(f^??^!**** — Suoerolrl

Poor' Richard’s Pub A  Cinema —  
Reopens Dec. 25.
1 ! ? * ] • £ ? ¥ ( PG- t3)
] ’« ’ Runaway (PG-13)
J i ^ ’. *' 10:10. —  Starman
(P G ) 12:45, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45. —  2010

(P G ) 12:45, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 10. —  The, 
Cotton Club (R ) 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:35, 
10:05. —  Fallino in Love (PG-13) 1:40, 
4:15,7:20,9:50. — City Heat (P G ) 1:30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:40. —  Beverly Hills 
Cop (R ) (two screens) 1, 1:50, 3:10, 4, 
5:15,6:05, 7:20, 8:10, 9:30, 10:20. 
Manchester

UA Theaters East —  Just the Way 
You Are (P G ) 7:30, 9:30. —  Places In 
the Heart (P G ) 7:15,9:15. —  Missing In 
Action (R ) 7:35, 9:35.
Mansfield

Translux College Tw in — 2010 (P G ) 7, 
9:10. —  Romancing the Stane (P G ) 7 
with Heart Like a vyieel (P G ) 9.

Vernon
Cine 1 A  2 —  Supergirl (P G ) 7, 9. —  

Ghostbusters (P G ) 7 :% , 9:30.

West HarMora
Elm  1A 2 — Superglrl (P G ) 7,9:15.—  

Just the Way You Are (P G ) 7,9:15.

The Movies —  A  Christmas Story 
(P G ) 12:15, 2:30,4:35. —  Places In the 
Heart (P G ) 12:05,2:20, 4:30,7,9:10. —  
Ghostbusters (P G ) 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7:10, 
9:20. —  Missing In Action (R ) 7:05,9:15.

Windsor
Plaza —  Closed temporarily.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Jason 
Kingsley is not just another "guest 
star”  whose name flashes on the 
credits for “ The Fall Guy”  along 
with Larry Holmes, Bruce Jenner 
and Lou Ferrigno — he also is a 
10-year- old retarded victim of 
Downs Syndrome.

Jason, who lives in Chappaqua, 
N.Y., plays a child with Down’s 
Syndrome on ABC’s "The Fall 
Guy”  episode to air Dec. 19, and by 
the time shooting was over Lee 
Majors was flashing him a special 
” I love you”  sign and the slim, eifin 
little boy had won the hearts of 
everyone on the set.

The episode, titied "T h e  
Winner,”  was co-authored by Lou 
Shaw, executive producer of “ Fali 
Guy”  and the father of a 5-year-old 
daughter with Down’s. Iii it, 
Majors in his stuntman role helps 
Jason’s character compete In the 
S p e c ia l O ly m p ics  fo r  the 
handicapped.

Jason sat coioring by the 
numbers one recent afternoon 
while his mother, Emily Kingsley, 
talked about the first day on the 
set.

"Jason sometimes gets very 
spooked by violence,”  she said, 
“ and I was terrified that if they 
started him out with the fight 
scene, they mightlose him because 
he’d have a negative attitude about 
the whoie thing. I asked them, if at 
all possible, to schedule the fight 
scene way down in the shooting 
after he had formed some 
reiationsl)ips.”

Jason and his mother arrived on 
the set on the first day of shooting 
and Jason’s first scene was, of 
course, the fight. She said there 
were about 60 peopie — techni
cians, cameramen, light men, 
prop men, whatever — watching.

"This is a child we had been told 
^an’t sequence things or process

complicated sets of instructions.”  
Jason’s mother said. "The very 
first shot, the director says to 
Jason:

" ‘Now Jason, when I say action, 
I want you to get down on your 
hands and knees and climb under 
the truck. Go over by the right

wheei and look at the legs of the 
man in grey. Then look at the man 
in brown. Look back at the man in 
grey. The man in grey is going to 
fail down and hit his head. I want 
you to hunch back so he can’t see 
you but hunch up high enough so I 
can see you.

Thoughts
How many times have you heard 

it said: "Christmas is for child
ren?”  Don’t you believe it. Christ
mas is for everyone who believes in 
Jesus Christ, and even for many 
who do not.

Toys may be for children. 
Artsy-craftsy games may be for 
children. Santa Gaus may be for 
children, but Christmas is forall of 
us.

Don’t celebrate your Christmas 
in ways that are only good for 
children. Build into your family 
celebrations customs that cannot 
be outgrown. Worship together on 
Christmas Eve! Put a needy cause 
or person on your gift list! Read the 
Christmas story together as a 
family! Read it from the original

Christmas Party?!
„ H A U  FOR RENT ,
For parties, showers, receptions I 
meeUngs. Complete kitchen fa-1 
clllties. Large enclosed parking! 
lot. Inquire:

Lith u a n ia n  H ail
24 GOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER 
CUbtlonSP.M.

source (Luke, Chapter 2)!
Christmas is for all children, 

young and old alike.

Rev. Dr. Shepherd S. Johnson 
South United Methodist Church

CNWeHHT
Floor Show • Dancing

ALGENIILE
inl ll» Mm lie BIND

fe a tu r in g  
*DMICE FUlt* *aUE EMERtON* 

*MCH MNn* 
MBOTHERN

RANO^ RESTAURANT
6. BOi |4M), U  If MndBlE Ib

SATURDAY, lANUARY 26 
9 to 1 A.M.

Tickets: $12.00 per couple 
Fm litU lifMHliM ui: 241-9053 
Omni Rinmliiis UI: 043-2342

•mnt (ICSUH CUN IF MMtSilTil 
CMLIUUUrilltllS

W l ^

Christmas cards make valuable collection
1̂̂

Photo by MacKendrick

This Christmas carci, with the record set 
into the middle of it, dates from about 
1920. It is the property of a Manchester 
resident.

’MERRY CHRI.STMAS” it says. Then, below, 
written in ink — 'and a Happy New Year to Aunt 
Edith and Unele Walter and the Family From the 
Earlys. "

The aunt and uncle were grandparents of a 
Manehe.ster resident who is the present owner of this 
card. (Now for a puzzle: what is the relationship of 
this owner, the granddaughter, to the Earlys?)

The card is in blue pastel shades with the carolers in 
their lifelike coloring. It is 5''i inches square. The 
circle area is a record set into the card. It will play 
"Silent Night. " On the back of the card it roads "Put 

Me On A Phonograph And I Will Speak For Myself."

Below this, still on the back of the card, is "RCA" 
and the complete logo of "His Master’s Voice. ” a 
rather early use. perhaps in 1920 or '21. of little 
Nipper, the attentive fox lerrier.

Anyone could eolleet this item as a Christmas card, 
a record, or aninstaneeofNipper and his act.This last 
is not as far out as you might think. A story in the 
Antique Trader Weekly just last May tells of a man 
who goes after Nipper in all his forms; pictures, 
paintings, papier maehe figures, salt and pepper

Public
Records

Herald photo by Tarquinio

A happy kiss
Corwin Grant grins as Feme Pasternak, dressed as 
Santa, gives him a kiss as he gets ready to eat a lunch 
from Meals-on-Wheels, delivered by Pasternak, presi
dent of Manchester Junior Women’s Club. River East 
Home Care suggests giving a homebound Manchester or 
Bolton resident who is unable to shop or cook a gift 
certificate for a meal by calling River East at 643-9511. A 
donor pays whatever the client would pay aŝ  a fee 
determined by the recipient’s ability to pay.

Junior High students 
at Rham make honors

Here is the list of junior high 
school students who made honors 
and honors at Rham.

GRADE 8 

Hlah Honan

Melanie Bollsano, Peter Bartok, 
Eric Cloutier, Jeffrey, Dill, Judith 
Dupre, Tam ara Grvbko, Pamela 
Montstream, Nancy Munson, Bridget 
Murphv, Donna Nichols, Karen Se- 
vlch. Dawn Wagner, Christy Weiner.

Honon

Shane Anderson, Betsy Arner, Sandy 
Arnold, Michael Ayotte, Rebecca 
Backmender, David Botes. Kimberly 
Boevneskv, Wendy bonomo, Arnold 
Buckley, Karen Bushev. Kelley Capso- 
los, Raymond Chomp Jr., Gregory 
Chapman, Katherine Consoll.

Amy Covell, Stacey Dann, Tracy 
Olnnello, David Dixon, Corln Dunav, 
Kelfn Evan, Kristine Farrell, Jocelyn 
Foron, Kevin Foster, Todd Foster, 
Donna Gelsomlnl, Tom my Gosselln, 
Christine Gower, Shannon Henoahon, 
Ann Horrlgon, Helen Horton.

Erica Jung, Scot Kauffman, Chris 
Kennealiv, Tom Krueger, David Lo- 
Plerre, Kristin Ldrensen, Colleen Lee, 
Jennifer Marco, Laura MorlottI, Mark 
McClonon, Mark McConnell, Kathy 
Mendall, Mork MIkullltz, Laurie Mol- 
nor, Michael Newhouse.

Carlo Nelson, Joey Nielsen, Mary 
O'Brien, Heather Oliver, Gloria Ols
zewski, MIcaelo Orpheus, Susan Pel
letier, Jennifer Fiona, Lorelle Sabo- 
tin o , L inda  S antoro, Je n n ife r 
Shustermon, Wendy SImes, Cheryl 
Smith, Jennifer Spied.

Robert Stevenson, Jennifer Sudol, 
Kurt Surdam, AprvI Torbell, Lori 
Tebbets, Michael Thibodeau, Karl 
Tkaez, Richard Vellleux, David Vin
cent, Scott Wells, Allison Young.

GRADE 7

High Honors

Joseph Burns, Alvsso Corlberg, 
Hoathor Cromle, Diana Elliott, Anne 
Flelschhauer, Bethany Foran, Scott 
Heoly, Jennifer Kingsley.

Shelby Phelps, Michael Raffin, Julie 
Sabot, Amando Trofford, Elisabeth 
Tvler.

Gretchen Ullon, Christopher Welrup, 
Ben Wilson.

Honors

Llso Adorns, Kimberly Barber, Re- 
becco Bell, Motthew Blelecki, Law
rence Blake Jr ., Karlene Bogue, 
Morlso Bond, Melanie Briggs, Kim
berly Bushev, Michelle Camlllerl, 
John Carroll, Peter Cello, Brvon 
Chorvonok, Chrlstooher Clark.

Edward Colgan, Desmond Conneelv, 
Tlge Cunningham, Christian Oamato, 
Kevin D Amour, David Delano, Paul 
DoSllva, Kerri Duchon, Eric Duffy, 
Charles Eaton, Annette Ellis, Leohbetn 
Fovrv, Timothy Foley, Rachel Foran,

H-

Matthew Friday.
Eric Gdkstatter, Elizabeth Go- 

threau, Sunni Grlgorlous, Wendv Hole, 
Jennifer Herrmann, Michael Hocevor, 
Brvon Holcombe, Allison Hooger- 
vorst, Jennifer Hughes, John Hynes, 
Brian Jeroszko, Jessica Kolom, Wil
liam Kelly.

Brian Krueger, Kerri Kupstos, Pom
elo LoMov, Matthew Lomblose, Mor
gan Latham, Gregory Lovok, Doreen 
Lee, Greg Legoult, Down Lottos, 
Heather MacDonald, Kelly Morchand, 
Kevin M cGill, Heother McIntosh, 
Down McManus, Morybeth Mell.

Laura MllewskI, Kristina Miller, 
Alllssa Mulllken, Kimberly Mund, 
John Murray, Keith Pedro, Scott 
Perdelwitz, Karen Phillips, Kimberley 
Pinto, Jeffery PzvnskI, Thomas Ro- 
fuse, Wendv Roguso, Rebecca RIss, 
Kathryn Rivard.

Sabrina Ross, Lori Rycroft. Jason 
Sawyer, Jennifer Seogrove, Jeffrey 
SImes, Crystal Souev, Penny Tchokl- 
rldes, Jennifer Tomberg, Coleen Twor- 
kowskl, Jason Wadsworth, Beth White, 
Aaron Wood, Jason Wver, Scott 
Zovoskl.

Warranty deeds
Halo Comollo to Norman Co- 

mollo and Robert J. Comollo, Unit 
16A, Northfield Green Condomini
ums, no conveyance tax.

David J. Albert and Irene D. 
Albert to Albert R. Martin, Gerald 
P. Rothman and David C. Wood
bury. two parcels on Oakland 
Terrace. $16,500.

Greenview Hill Inc. to Linda L. 
Vlaming, Unit ,590B, Greenview 
Hill Condominiums. $72,.500 (ba.sed 
on conveyance tax).

Cynthia G, Crockett to Thomas 
S. Co.sgrove and Maxine W. Cos
grove, 35 Jensen St.. $83„500.

Yuan Yuan Chien and Shung 
Mao Chien to Dorothy Ann Coutu. 5 
Little St.. $65,000.

Catherine P. Giard to Leon R. 
Zahaba Jr. and Maria A. Zahaba. 
410 Summit St., $73,500.

Judgment Hens
Connecticut Refining Co. against 

property in Manchester of Carol 
Jenkins. $415.06.

Connecticut Refining Co. against 
property of William Haney, aka 
Leslie W. Hanev. .58 Hackmatack 
St., $167.70.

Attachments
Signe Siborg against property of 

Mark S. Lukas et al, 13 Green Hill 
St.. $175,000.

Northington Builders Inc. 
against property of Richard L. 
Hansen. 22 Greenwood Drive, 
$15,000.

Howard Calton against property 
of Brian Benito and Colin Benito, 24 
Frederick Road, $1,755,

Releases
Release of federal tax lien 

against Stevenson’s Service Cen
ter Inc.. 405 Main St., $7,361.

Release of judgment lien by 
Manchester Public Health Nursing 
against property of Arcelia 
Crawford.

Release of tax lien by Eighth 
Utilities District against Benny M. 
and Thelma Kosis.

State of Connecticut releases 
lien against e.state of Leo W. 
Richloff Sr., property on East 
Eldridge Street.

United Orient Bank releases 
attachment against property of 
Mike Chang, Unit 8-D, East 
Meadow Condominiums.

First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association Assignment of Lease 
against Rams Enterprises.

Dismissal ol actions
Judy DesRoberts against prop

erty of Richard L. Hansen II. 22 
Greenwood Drive.

Releases of tax Hens
Eighth Utilities District against 

property of Joseph L. Gordon, 105 
Main St., $120.39 (1979),

Eighth Utilities District against 
property of Joseph L. Gordon, 105 
Main St., $131.63; George and 
Liberty Kalfas, .32 Croft Drive, 
$51.34: Richard L. Yatkin and 
Stanley Gaj, 51 Mill St., $93.37 
(1980).

NEW  E N G U N D  PHOTO COM PANY
8S5 Sullivan Avenue 

So. Windsor. C T  644-3844
(Locafed in Ann Fields Plaza)

CUSTOM SIZE FULL 
FRAME 4" PRINTS

FILM  D EVELO PIN G
FROM COLOR NEC. FILM
12 EXP. ROLL ' 4.49
IS EXP. ROLL * 5.24
20 EXP. ROLL * 6.49
24 EXP. ROLL * 7.49
36 EXP. ROLL *10.49
H o l id a y

WE CAN MAKE FULL FRAME PICTURES FROM THESE POPULAR 
SIZES-110, 126. 135, DISC: SORRY-HALF FRAME 135 NOT AVAIL.

ANNOUNCING
EXPRg.«4g s a m p  d ay  

COLOR PRINT FILM DEVELOPING!
Drop off your film on your way to work BEFORE 8:30 
AM MON.-FRI. and pick tyj your prints on your way 

home AFTER 4 PM.
AVAILABLE AT THESE FINE STORES...

M08ER FARMS-RT 83, ELLINGTON 
SHELL 24 HOUR FOOD MART-RT 30, MANCHESTER 

7-ELEVEN STORE-OREEN RD.-MANCHESTER 
NEW ENGLAND^ PHOTO LAB-BSS SUL AVE. S. WINDSOR

C ollectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

shakers (he has a row of them, all sizes), waleh fobs — 
and this is loo much — the collector is shown holding a 
life-size Nipper reproduction and flanked by two 
3.50-pound Nippers done in white eoncrele!

Unless you are building up a colleetioii of liny 
records, better think of this Silent Night missive as a 
type of Christmas card along with the Prangs, the 
Woolson Spice Company lithographs and the 
postcards by Ellen Clapsaddlfj^

Louis Prang set up a competition for Christmas 
card designs in 1880 and gave a first prize of $1,000.

(How much would that be tiMlay” Jim Rice’s salary?) 
The winner, Rosina Emmet, showed a bevy ol 
berobed children in harmony. The winner for 1881 was 
Elihu Vedder. with a design of a young woman in a 
fancy frame. Prang reserved the right to purchase 
any of the creations, and he .sold them by the 
thousands.

The WooKson Spice Company also gave Christmas- 
earding a boost with 5x7 prints in muled colors that 
were placed in one-(Kiund packages of their l.ion 
Brand eoffiH’ as early as 1881.

Ellen H. Clapsaddle. "America’s favorite postcard 
artist, was a maslor at capturing a child’s joy at 
Christmas”  This from a Trader piece called 
"Christmas Time is I’ hiylime on I’oslcards”

Answer to puzzle: my diagramming .shows that the 
present owner of the singing card is (orUmalc to have 
a piece of family memorabilia from her first cousin 
once rcmoN'cd.

Editor’s note: Russ MucKendrirk Is u longliinp 
Manchester resident who Is an authority on 
colleellhles.

-Manchester Yesterdays-

All improvised on decorations .
By Dorothy P. Hortrnonn 
Special to the Herald'

Christmas decorating around the time of World 
War II was rather sparse. Imported gla.ss 
ornaments, tin.sel and lights were in very short 
supply, due to government restrictions.

Since the "blaekoul" was also in effect, that 
curtailed practically all of the lighting effects. In 
any ease, elaborate lighting and lawn displays 
were not to make their appearance until the '50s.

Instead, we concentrated our Christmas 
decorating on beautifying our little white church 
on Cooper Street. Early in December, usually on 
a Sunday aflernoun, a “ greens-gathering ” parly 
was organized for the youth of the church. We 
filled burlap bags with fresh princess pine (not on 
the conservation list then) in order to make 
wreaths for the church windows and doors.

Later, young people and adults mel al (he 
church for a wreath-making session. My mother 
was an expert at making wreaths. Some of us 
would fashion bunches of pine for the wreath- 
makers to twine into full, fragrant circles of fresh 
greenery.

Mr. James Sheekey of Connecticut I.ighl & 
Undlv eoniributed six hand-fashioned

birch logs whiz'h held an electric candle each. 
Thc.se were placed on the window sills, and 
greally enhanced llic effect of old-limc t-ounlry 
charm.

Just before Clirisimas. a large, frcslily-cul 
Chrisimas tree (minus liglils) was scl up in (he 
sanctuary, ready lor llic chil(in‘n’s Chri.stnias 
Eve program.

When all w;is in rc;idincss. Ihc Snndity .scliool 
proceeded into tlie cliurch on Chri.slmiis Eve lo 
(he strains of "O Come All Ye Eailhful. ”

Our cooperative elforls greally enhanced llic 
familiar surroundings of Zion l.ullicran, and in 
the lilllc wliitc church on Hu- hill, llic t)cauly and 
wonder of Chrisimas was aluuit to begin.

Editor’s note: Dorothy I*. Hurlniunn Iivesiil235 
Mountain Road in Kllinglun. I>u you have a 
Manchester memory you’d like to share with 
Manrhesler Herald readers? Perhaps you 
remember the day the circus came lo town or the 
night the garage burned down or lh<‘ day your 
brother enlisted in the uriiiy. Submit a photo if one 
is available. If your submission is used, we’ll pay 
you $5. Photos will be returned; submissions will 
not.

. . .  while kids dreamed of toys
By Douglas A. Johnson 
Special to the Herald

Our Manchester Christmases in the early ’.30’s 
were spoiled a little by the Great Depression, but 
we enjoyed them anyway.

Our gang on Maple Street u.scd to hike up to 
Blish Hardware to see the electric trains and 
shotguns, rifles and Daisy air rifles. Being 10 lo 12 
years old. we might get an air rifle, if lucky.

Manchester Plumbing had the best assortment 
of rifles. We all loved the new, Colt Woodsman .25 
caliber automatic handguns. Their Lionel and 
American Flyer trains were super. The salesmen 
enjoyed running them for us.

At Marlow’s next door, they always had the best 
group of Marx windup toys, armor tanks, tractors

— the whole show.
Then we went lo Hale’s selt-serve at Oak and 

Main. We knew the store euslodian doulded as SI. 
Nick, hut we didn’t mind. He always look our 
letters lo the Norlli I’olu and maileit lliem witli 
care. He was a stout, red-cheuked, happy m;iii. 
Sitting on his knee was not for our gang too 
sissy-like. Hale’s had neiirly as many toys as G. 
Fox and Co. in Hartford.

Editor’s note: Douglas .lobnson lives on 
Seaman Circle in Munehesler. Du you have a 
Manrhesler memory you’d like to share with 
Manrhesler Herald readers?? If your submission 
is used, we’ll pay you $5. Submit u photo if one is 
available.

About Town
Orientation tonight

Manchester Chapter 469, Parents Without 
Partners, will hold an orientation meeting for 
prospective members tonight at 7 at Shop Rile 
Community Hall. East Middle Turnpike.

On Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. PWP will meet for 
Christmas carol singing at Rockville Memorial 
Nursing Home, Route 30. Vernon.

Sing at Cheney Haii
A community carol sing will be held Saturday at 

6:30 p.m. at Cheney Hall on Hartford Road. The 
Salvation Army Band and singers of both the Little 
Theater of Manchester and South United Methodist 
Church will perform.

After the sing, all participants are invited to a 
reception given by Mayor Barbara Weinberg and the 
Chamber of Commerce in the chamber office, 20 
Hartford Road.

Cheney Hall will be decorated as it was years ago.

Saunders signs his book
The Rev. Philip P, Saunders will be host and sign 

copies of his biography, "Into His Harvest, ” at an 
open house Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Full Gospel 
Interdenominational Church, 745 Main St. He is pastor 
of the church in the former theater.

The book, which was released this week, was

written by best-selling author. Dr Robert I'aul I.amli 
It tell.s the life of Rev. Saunders from the time he was a 
barefoot boy in a log cabin and includes his jourm'ys 
up the Amazon River in the jungles of Peru.

Proceeds from the book will be donated lo Hie 
foreign missionary outreaehes of the Full Gos|)el 
Interdenominational Churhe.

Train for baby-sitting
Manehe.ster Junior Women’s Club will offer a 

baby-sitting course for boys and girls ages 10 lo 15 on 
Jan. 8, 9, and 10 from 3:15 to 5 |).m. at Super Stop 8c 
Shop’s community room Enrollment will be limited 
to 25.

For more information and registration, call Pam 
Hudson al 289-0647. or Belly Gorman at 643-6695.

Toastmaster hoid session
Nathan Hale Club of Toastmasters International 

will hold a meeting open to new members tonight ut 
7:30 at First federal Savings, 344 W. Middle 
Turnpike.

O A  weicomes newcomers
Overeaters Anmonymous will meet Wendesday in 

the cafeteria-meeting room of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Newcomers will be welcomed at 7: .30 p.m 
and a .speaker will start al 8 p m

*X4.1
F'k;

James Beauty Salon
Celebrating 

50th Anniversary

The Trivigno 
Family would like 

to thank their 
patrons for their 
trust &  faithful 
support during 

these past 50 years

143 Main Street, Manchester 649-5701
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PBC sets schedule 
for new firehouse

h

Students simulate Town Meeting
Herald photo by Tarquinio

Martin School sixth graders pretend they’re participating 
in a town meeting as part of a science project on 
hazardous waste. The pupils with signs are opposingthe 
placement of a landfill in their community. Other

Yankee Traveler

students played proponents who want a landfill in their 
community to reduce taxes. State Department of 
Environmental Protection officials worked with students 
on this project.

Yuletide cheer blankets region
By Maura Mulcare 
ALA Auto and Travel Club

The weekend helore Christimis 
has much in store thi oughoiU .New 
Knglund The .ALA Auto and 
Travel Club suggests celebrations 
in Rhode Island, card making 
workshops in .New Hampshire, an 
ice skating and bonfire party in 
Maine and a one-of-a-kind toy 
exhibit in Connecticut

"CHRISTMAS IN NKWPORT,
a month-long celebration in the 
Rhode Island getaway, continues 
during the weekend of Dec 21-2.4.

On Friday. Saturday and Sun
day, the Newport Players Guild 
Children s Theatre will .olfer a 
Christmas pre.sentation at. Beech- 
wood at 2 p.m. .Admissions are $2 
for adults. $1 lor children h'oi 
information, call i401i 846-2448

.A Wassail Party will he held 
Friday. Dec 21. from 2 p m to 4 
p.m.. at the Kdward King House 
Senior Center af.Aquidneck Park 
Violinist Cirace Hanson will he 
featured Admission is Iree For 
information, call i401| 846-7426

On Friday at 8 p m., a holiday 
ballet, 'The Sk.iters " will he 
performed at the Island Moving 
Company .Admissions are $7 for 
adults. $3 for children and seniors 
For information, call I40D 349- 
66.35.

On Saturday Dec 22 at 8; 31) 
p.m., a concert featuring Nancy 
Hallas soprano, accompanied hy

M.irian Van Slyke, and the New
port Chamber Trio will lx- pres
ented at Marble House .Admission 
is $3

On Sunday at 6 p m , a reenact
ment of Col S. h'reebody's ' Turtle 
Frolic ' of Dec. 23 1752, will take 
place at the Sheraton-Islander Inn 
on Goat Island F'eatured will be 
18th-ci'iitury cuisine and English 
country dancing Dinner re.serva- • 
tions are required For informa
tion. call 14011 849-2600 

Visitors to Newport during the 
month-long celebration should 
lour the three Bellevue Avenue 

cottages, " Chateau-sur-Mer. 
Marble House and The Elms. 
Hundreds of poinsettas will adorn 
each house and all three are open 
weekends The most unique crea
tion will be a 16-foot poinsqtta 
constructed from 140 poinselta 
plants at Marble Hou.se. For 
admission information, cull (401) 
847-1000.

AT THE CHILDREN’S ML'- 
SEL'M in Portsmouth. N.H.. work
shops specializing in greeting 
cards w ill he held on Saturday and 
Sunday. Dec '22-23. from 1 p.m. to 
4i 3i) p m. each day 

On Saturday, emphasis will be 
on Batik Cards, and on Sunday, a 
Glitter Cards worksho|i will be 
held

.Admissions are $2 50 for adults. 
$1.50 lor children.

For information, call (603) 436- 
38.5,3

W f

Herald photo by Pinto

Duplicate celebration
Manchester AM Bridge Club members Phyllis Pierson, 
left, of 51 Arvine Place and Frankie Brown of 484 Porter 
St. get ready to cut the two cakes that club members gave 
them recently. The cakes mark the fact that they were 
both named life masters in duplicate bridge, the highest 
level duplicate bridge players can achieve. AM Bridge 
Club meets at the British American Club on Maple Street.

Garlic may be way to heart
ALBANY. N Y. (UPI) -  Garlic 

may be bad for the breath but good 
for the heart.

Eric Block, a chemistry profes
sor at State University of New 
York, says a team of scientists has 
found the herb contains a chemical 
compound known as ajoene.

Ajoene, from the Spanish word

for garlic, was developed this fall 
in labs on the Albany campus. 
Although it will take years to prove 
its medical value. Block says the 
compound may be useful as a blood 
thinner.

Blood thinners, or a n t i
coagulants, are useful in treating 
heart disease.

IN SOUTH SUTTON. N.H.. a
children's candlelight service will 
take place at the town's Old 
Meeting House on Sunday, Dec. 23 
at 5 p.m.

This brief service will feature a 
choir and readings from Christ
mas favorites. At the conclusion of 
the service, everyone will be 
handed a candle and file out of the 
Meeting House, down the hill. Once 
everyone is assembled, Santa will 
shout "Merry Christmas" from his 
sleigh, while offering fruit and 
candles to all.

For information, call (603) 927- 
4416

IN MAINE, THE TOURING 
CENTER at Carrabassett Valley 
will hold an ice skating party and 
bonfire. Saturday, Dec. 22, from 6 
p m. to 9 p.m.

Skaters will glide to music on an 
olympic-size, outdoor lighted rink, 
or warm them.selves by a toasiy 
bonfire. All ages are welcome.

Rentals are available. $2 for 
figure skates and $1 for hockey 
skates.

Rink admissions are $2.75 for 
adults. $1.75 for children.

For information, call (207) 237- 
2205.

IN  C O N N E C T IC U T , TH E  
LIONS GALLERY at the Wads
worth Atheneum in Hartford has a 
holiday exhibition of one-of-a-kind 
toys made by a variety of artists.

The exhibition, entitled "Artists'

Toys: Just For Fun, " includes toys 
made of stoneware, cloth, felt, 
ceramics, wood, rice paper and 
metal. Some examples include 
handmade marionettes, board 
games, spinning tops, a rocking 
horse and an airplane tha flies

As with all shows at the Lions 
Gallery, visitors are permitted to 
touch and hold the objects of 
display.

Hours are Tuesday through 
Sunday. It a m. to 5 p m.

Admission is free.
For information, call (203) 278- 

2670

THE EDAVILLE RAILROAD in
South Carver. .Mass., isablazew ith 
Christmas lights during )ts 38th 
season

Bulbs twinkle from trees, mu- 
.seum rooftops and train depots. 
The antique train that winds 
through 5' I miles of countryside is 
also decorated for the holiday 
season.

Other attractions include dozens 
of large, animated and stationary 
Christmas displays, a Santas Vil
lage display and the illustrated 
story of "The .Night Before 
Christmas '

Hours are Saturday and Sunday, 
2 p m. to 9 p.m.

Admissions are $6 for adults. $3 
for children.

For information. 
4526.

call (617) 866-

TV advertisers spend 
megabucks this year
Bv Joan Hanauer 
United Press International

NEW YORK — Television adver
tising expenditures in the United 
States are measured these days in 
the kind of numbers once reserved 
for federal deficits — in the 
billions.

Like federal deficits, advertising 
spending is going up.

Commercial television advertis
ing in total — networks, national, 
regional and local — rose 21.4 
petvent for the first nine months of 
1984, compared to a like period in 
1983, according to figures released 
by the Television Bureau of 
Advertising.

The bureau reports that for the 
period, network television ads 
totaled $6.1 billion, an increase of 
27 percent over the $4.8 billion for 
the same period of 1983.

Based on Broadcast Advertisers 
Reports (BARs in the trade) in the 
top 75 markets, TvB reported that 
national and regional spot televi
sion advertising amounted to $2.9 
billion in the first nine months of 
the year, up from $2.6 billion the 
previous year. Local advertising, 
according to BARs, totaled $2.4 
billion in the January-September 
period, up from $2.1 billion in 1983.

The top television advertiser in 
the coimtry is Procter & Gamble. 
The giant soap company spent 
$297,455,700 on network television 
advertising in the first nine months 
of the year, along with $146,776,100 
on national and regional spot 
commercials.

To keep the terms straight, 
network advertising is that bought 
from the major networks. National 
advertising appears throughout 
the country, but it is bought on a 
station-by-station basis through 
individual station reps. Regional 
advertising is bought on individual 
stations in one area only and local 
advertising in one market only.

To confuse matters further, even 
giants that advertise all over the 
country are considered local, not 
national, advertisers in each 
market in which they have a local 
retail outlet.

Prime among those is McDo
nald’s Corp. Big Mac takes a big 
bite of network advertising — it 
ranked eighth in the country, after 
P4G, AT4T, General Foods, Gen

eral Motors, American Home 
Products, Johnson & Johnson and 
Sears Roebuck, Rounding out the 
top ten were Philip Morris and 
Lever Brothebs.

McDonald's spent $122,257.600on 
network ads in the first nine 
months of the year. The fast food 
chain was the country’s top local 
advertising for the same period, 
spending $65,938,600. That’s a total 
of $188,171,500.

The whole restaurant and fast 
food industry increased its adver
tising this year, as any television 
viewer who has been battered by 
the claims of flame broiled vs. 
fried could guess. The industry’s 
television expenditures totaled 
$696,613,600 in 1984 compared to 
$518,973,400 for the same nine 
month period in 1983. an increase 
of 34 percent.

Among the fast food chains. 
Burger King came in second to 
McDonald’s, spending a total of 
$99,372,500 in the first nine months 
of the year, compared to 
$57,803,900 in the same period last 
year. That’s a 72 percent increase. 
Wendy’s also increased its adver
tising 72 percent, but from a 
smaller base. The chain went from 
$32,076,200 to $55,024,700.

Other categories to show fast 
growth so far this year, according 
to TvB, included automotive, 
travel and hotels and medical and 
dental services.

Oner of the biggest single 
increases in network ad budgets 
went to American Telephone and 
Telegraph, which reached out and 
touched almost everybody with a 
1984 nine months network expendi
ture of $182,042,400, a hike of 118 
percent from its $83,411,100 spend
ing for the same period in 1983,

All of the top 10 network 
advertisers increased their spend
ing this year, compared to 1983. 
The first advertiser on the list to 
show a decrease from the previous 
year was the Ford Motor Co. 
which ranked 12th despite having 
cut its network ad budget 13 
percent from $126,773,100 in 1983 to 
$110,744,500 in 1984.

Network Itllevision advertising 
scored its biggest single gain in the 
third quarter of 1984, jumping 44 3 
percent from $1.5 billion in 1983 to 
$2.1 billion this year.

Bv Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON -  The planned $800,000 
central fire station should be under 
construction by late August of next 
year and should be complete by 
May 1986, according to a schedule 
adopted Monday by the Public 
Building Commission.

The PBC. which must plan and 
oversee the project, has set target 
dates of Jan. 28 to hire an architect 
and next July to award a construc
tion contract. The commission also 
voted to advertise for proposals 
from architects. Members plan to 
review the proposals Jan. 14, and 
select two and six for interviews. 
At the next meeting. Jan. 28. they 
hope to make a final selection.

The fire station is the only one of 
four proposed building projects 
approved by residents in a Nov. 6 
referendum. Voters defeated prop
osals to build a combined library- 
computer center at Bolton High 
School, to build a new public works 
garage and to renovate Commun
ity Hall,

Town officials had expected to 
issue a long-term bond to pay for 
the estimated $2.6 million worth of 
projects if most or all of them were 
approved in the referendum. A 
municipal bond expert from First

Connecticut Bancorp told the 
Board of Finance last week that a 
short-term bond issue is the town’s 
only practical option for borrowing 
as little as $800,000.

The Board of Selectmen has 
appointed Deputy First Selectman 
Douglas T. Cheney to serve as 
project manager for the firehouse. 
He is assigned to work with the 
PBC in overseeing the construc
tion. Cheney was a PBC member 
for 21 years and was chairman for 
14 years.

PBC members noted Monday 
that their proposed building sche
dule, which was drafted by 
member Philip Pineo, an archi
tect, hinges on whether the Board 
of Finance appropriates money to 
buy land. Selectmen have a 
one-year option, which expires 
next September, to purchase three 
acres at the corner of Notch and 
Bolton Center roads as a site for 
the new firehouse. Claude Ruel 
owns the land and has agreed to 
sell it to the town for $35,000.

Ruel recently asked the town to 
speed its purchase, asking for a 
closing this month or early in 1985, 
but the Board of Finance turned 
down a request for the funds. 
Finance officials advised select
men to wait until architectural 
plans are ready.

State wants engineer 
for asbestos removal

BOLTON — A state school 
building inspector told a member 
of the Public Building Commission 
last week that the town should hire 
a professional engineer to oversee 
the removal of hazardous asbestos 
insulation from the Bolton Ele
mentary and Center schools.

PBC member Philip Pineo said 
he got the advice from a staff 
person in the state's school build
ingunit. Pineo said estimates of an 
engineer's services range from 
$3,000 to $7,000.

" I think that’s lunacy." PBC 
member Thomas Harrison pro
tested. He said $1,000 to $1,500 
would be a more rea.sonable figure.

But Pineo explained that the 
engineer would provide legal docu
mentation that the work is done 
safely. The engineer would also 
insure the school against later 
dam;^ge claims from people who 
might be exposed inadvertently to 
the asbestos as it is being removed.

The PBC decided to invite an 
engineer from Applied Thermo- 
Dynamics to make a proposal. 
Pineo said the company offered to 
inspect the schools and prepare a 
proposal at no cost. The commis
sion hopes to schedule the com
pany’s presentation for its Jan. 28 
meeting.

The town has set aside $40,000 for 
the asbestos-removal project, 
which has been on the drawing 
board for almost a year. State law 
requires school districts to remove

asbestos insulation from schools 
where it was installed before the 
substance’s dangers were widely 
known. Asbestos must be removed 
from areas in which it remains 
uncovered and crumbly, or 
"friable.”

No contractor has been hired to 
remove the asbestos from Bolton’s 
two oldest school buildings. The 
project stalled when the Board of 
Finance refused last September to 
approve a requested additional 
appropriation of $13,000 to meet the 
$53,000 bid by a Massachusetts 
firm.

The Board of Finance faulted the 
PBC for getting only one bid for the 
work. Another bid was sutfmitted, 
but the scope of the work proposed 
in the second bid was not as 
complete as the proposal from the 
Massachusetts-based Dec-Tarn 
Corp.. PBC members said.
Class starts soon

BOLTON — Registration for a 
weekly excercise class sponsored 
by the Recreation Department will 
be Jan. 9 at Community Hall on 
Bolton Center Road.

Classes, which are for both 
women and men. are scheduled for 
an hour every Wednesday at 11 
a.m. for 10 weeks starting Jan. 16.

The fee for the 10-week class is 
$ 10.

The class will feature a moder
ate program of stretch, dance and 
relaxation exercises.

Council strict on limit 
for time at meetings
Bv Peter Baldwin 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY - By order of the 
Covento' Town Council, Human 
Services Coordinator Dorothy 
Grady will not be allowed to attend 
a meeting of a statewide welfare 
organization she heads. In denying 
Grady’s request Monday, the 
council set a policy of strictly 
lirniting the amount of time town 
officials spend away from the 
office.

When the council came to the 
subject of Grady’s request to go to 
a meeting of CALAGA, an associa
tion of her colleagues from towns 
across Connecticut, member Wil
liam Reudgen moved that "the 
20-hour rule” be upheld without 
exception. Under this rule, town 
employees may spend no more 
than 20 hours a year attending 
meetings or training sessions 
during regular office hours. Ex
ceptions had been granted only by 
special permission of the council.

The itme came to a vote quickly 
and passed 4 to 3. Reudgen. Donald 
Raymer, Alfred Quintiliano. and 
Chairman Robert Olmstead voted 
in favor. Sandra Pesce, Blanche 
Strater and Kenneth Donovan 
were opposed.

Grady then asked to speak, 
noting that the issue was listed iii 
the agenda under "Audience of 
Citizens: Department Heads, 
Boards, Commissions, etc.” The 
Council refused to hear Graciy " I 
believe that we’ve already heard 
enough about this," said Raymer, 
referring to the lengthy debates 
over the rule at earlier meetings.

Grady stood open-mouthed and 
speechless. She later said that the 
council’s refusal to hear her may 
be in violation of the Freedom of 
Information Act.

" It ’s just so insulting — to be

elected president of a state organi
zation and not be able to go to the 
meeting, ” she said. "In most 
towns it’s an honor. They’re proud 
to have one of their people elected. 
What am I  going to do, be president 
from my office?"

Grady said that she will attend 
her meeting anyway by taking a 
"personal day” .

During a break in the council 
meeting, chairman Olmstead de
fended the council’s refusal to let 
Grady speak. "Once the council 
takes action we don’t go back and 
discuss it,” he said.

Marshal seeking 
full-time position

COVENTRY— Richard Cooper, 
town fire marshal, has asked the 
Town Council to fund what, 
amounts to a full-time position for 
a fire inspector. He has offered to 
do the bulk of the work himself, and 
four deputies will do the rest.

Cooper said he can’t inspect all 
the buildings in Coventry during 
the time his job description now 
provides, and he warns that the 
town is risking a lawsuit if anyone 
dies in a fire in an uninspected 
house.

"There’s a lot of houses Just like 
in Waterbury right here in town, 
and people don’t realize this,” he 
said. "A lot of the buildings have 
never been inspected."

Cooper said he was willing to do 
the work, but he can’t afford to give 
more of his time “ for freebies.”

Council Chairman Robert Olm
stead suggested that instead of 
alloting a set amount of money for 
a fire inspector, the work be paid 
by the hour. He said the matter will 
go before a special town meeting, 
perhaps in January.
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SPORTS
Giants gain wild card berth

Marino, Clayton combo sends Dallas home

J f .

UPI photo

Miami quarterback Dan Marino shows off his quick 
reiease against Dailas Monday night. Marino broke Dan 
Fout's record for most yards passed in a single season 
and went over the 5,000 yard mark, the first to ever do it in 
a season.

‘Current’ Whalers 
gain momentuni
Bv Bob Papefti 
Herald Sports Writer

HARTFORD — The warm smile 
that has animated the chiseled 
visage of Whalers' coach Jack 
Evans isn’t a result of imbibing one 
too many egg nogs.

It is the current play of his 
hockey team, which just over two 
weeks ago was threatening to sour 
Evans’ countenance permanently.

But the Whalers took it upon 
themselves to curtail impending 
dissension and have turned it 
around in the nick of time. For 
now, anyway.

"We’re playing as well as we 
ever have at the moment.” Evans 
said Monday at a press luncheon.

The statement may be cause for 
debate, but statistics bear him out. 
Rejuvenated by a four-game (3-0- 
1) unbeaten streak, the Whalers 
are now 11-13-4 for 26 points — the 
best total ever through 28 games in 
the club’s six seasons in the NHL.

It may be a modest milestone, 
but last-place Hartford’s present 
standing — just three points out of 
third place — is even more 
amazing considering a recent 
2-10-2 skid.

And one of the teams that feels 
the Whalers licking at their heels 
— the interstate rival Boston 
Bruins — arrive in Hartford for a 
showdown Wednesday night.

"We’re very conscious of the 
importance of that game," noted 
Evans.

Center Mike Zuke, the plus- 
minus leader at a plus three, 
explained the turnabout. "Before, 
we got down on ourselves, but now 
we’re not worrying about jumping 
on each other,” he said. "We play

our game, and now we have great 
spirit and we’re very confident."

The most popular question in the 
past month has concerned the 
status of goal-scoring dynamo 
Sylvain Turgeon, sidelined for the 
past 16 games with a nagging 
stomach muscle pull. Turgeon has 
been skating the last four days.

'■Turgeon participated in a 
scrimmage (Monday), piayed at 
center ice and won every shift — it 
was very encouraging." said 
Evans.

He might play Wedne.sday.
It wouldn’t be surprising if 

Boston bombarded 'Turgeon’s 
belly with stick blades and elbows. 
A team like the Bruins, cognizant 
that the Whalers are gaining on 
them, are bound to be gunning for 
the offensive star, especially now 
when he is so vulnerable.

"Sly can take care of himself out 
there — but we wouldn’t let 
anything happen to him, anyway,” 
added Zuke,

Defenseman Joel Quenneville’s 
eye situation may be more serious 
than originally thought. He had a 
metal splinter extracted from his 
left eye Saturday morning.

" I don’t know how it got in there, 
but it was rusty, so it must’ve been 
there awhile," said Quenneville, 
who was fitted with a protective 
contact lense for the Montreal 
game that night.

"But it fell out during the first 
period and things got blurry, so I 
came out,” said Quenneville. who 
has worn a patch over the eye 
since. Neither he nor center Mark 
Johnson, shaken up by a check to 
the shoulder Saturday, practiced 
Monday or today. Both are ques
tionable for Wednesday.

UConn’s Ken Henry 
transfers to St. Bonny

STORRS — University of Con
necticut reserve forward Ken 
Henry, unhappy with his limited 
playing time, has decided to 
transfer to St. Bonaventure.

Henry, a 6-foot-6 sophomore 
from Rochester, N.Y., has played 
65 minutes in the Huskies’ first six 
games, an average of 10.8 minutes. 
He has scored 15 points, a 2.5 per 
game average, hitting 6 of 13 from 
the field and 3 of 6 from the foul 
line. He has grabbed 11 rebounds.

Henry, who averaged 2.3 points 
per game as a freshman last year, 
played 10 minutes against Rhode 
Island last Saturday and scored six 
points.

Henry called UConn coach Dom 
Pemo Sunday night and said he 
wanted to talk things over. They 
met briefly Monday morning but 
Henry had already made up his 
mind.

Henry said the decision to 
transfer was a difficult one inas
much as he liked all the players on 
the team and was treated well by 
the coaching staff.

But the desire for more playing 
time was the overriding factor.

H
Ken Henry 

.unhappy Husky
Henry’s second choice out of 

high school was St. Bonaventure. 
He will begin classes there on Jan. 
13, 1985 and will have to sit out the 
first six games of the Bonnies’ 
schedule next year before being 
eligible to play.

M IAMI (UPI) -  The NFL's only 
5,000-yard passer and its only 
18-touchdown receiver Monday 
night showed w’hy they stand 
alone, shredding the Dallas Cow
boy secondary for two touchdowns 
in the final two and a half minutes 
for a 28-21 Miami Dolphin victory.

Quarterback Dan Marino and 
receiver Mark Clayton formed 
their own exclusive statistical 
clubs and assured the Dolphins 
(14-2) of the home field edge in the 
playoffs. They also closed the door 
on Cowboy post-season hopes for 
the first time in a decade. The New 
York Giants will go instead.

The Giants, who beat the Cow
boys twice during the season, will 
meet the Los Angeles Rams in the 
NFC wild card game Sunday in Los 
Angeles.

Marino and Clayton hooked up 
for touchdowns of 39 and 63 yards 
in the iinal 2:31 to turn back a 
furious Cowboy rally that almost 
succeeded.

With the score tied 14-14. Miami 
went ahead on the 39-yarder, but 
Dallas (9-7) countered with a 
66-yard TD pass from Danny White 
to Tony Hitt less than a minute 
later. Then Marino and Clayton put 
it away at the 51 second-mark with 
the 63-yard score.

It was Clayton's third touchdown 
of the night and 18th of the season, 
breaking the record of 17 held 
jointly by Don Hutson. Elroy 
Hirsch and Bill Groman.

Marino’s record-breaking binge 
was even more impressive, as he 
completed 23 of 40 passes for 340 
yards and four touchdowns, sur
passing Dan Fonts old season 
throwing record of 4,802 along with 
becoming the first quarterback to 
reach the 5,000 mark at 5,084 yards.

There is more. His nine 300-yard 
performances are the most ever 
and his 362 completions are a 
record.

Still the list goes on. For 
instance, his 48 touchdown passes 
are 12 more than anyone has ever 
thrown in one season. That's an 
average of three a game.

" It really is exciting setting all 
those offensive records and it

really means a lot. " said the 
second-year pro "But playing on a 
team that won so many games and 
has the home field advantage all 
the way to the Super Bowl means 
even more."

Clayton's 63-yard reception 
came on the same play as his first 
touchdown, a 41-yard strike.

The play calls for receiver Mark 
Duper to dash through the middle 
of the secondary and take two 
defenders with him. Then Clayton 
comes in behind him fora medium 
range pass.

"What it is, is a read all the way 
by Marino," Clayton said.

"I was wide open. When I got 
ready to turn the corner, I was 
surprised no one was there." he 
said of the game-winner " I knew 
with my speed, no one would catch 
m e"

In all. Clayton caught four 
passes for 150 yards and the three 
touchdowns.

"This was a heckuva win and it 
came at a time we really needed it, 
because we've been struggling." 
Dolphin Coach Don Shula said 
"Marino made the throws in the 
clutch that we needed and Clayton 
demonstrated what a big-play guy 
he is"

Shula also was pleased with the 
defense, which had been erratic 
over the last four games.

"We knew they would be coming 
at us with the run and we stopped it 
pretty weii. (Running back Tony) 
Dor.sett didn’t get very much,” 
Shula said. "We made some 
offensive mistakes and let them 
get back in the game.”

The Doiphins will get next 
weekend off and play the AFC wild 
card winner in the Orange Bowl 
stadium Dec. 29. Dallas will stay 
home during the post sea.son for the 
first time since 1974.

" It was a tough year, but the 
players responded well under the 
circumstances, " Coach Tom 
Landry said. "We were out of it a 
number of times, but I think it's a 
tribute to this team that we were 
able to stay in it until the very end 
of the sea.son.”

It almost looked like the Cow
boys were going to pull it out when

UPI photo

Dolphin receivers Mark Clayton (83) and Jimmy Cefalo 
(81) celebrate following Clayton’s winning touchdown 
catch against Dallas Monday night. Miami won. 28-21, to 
eliminate Cowboys from post-season play.

White threw to Hill for the 66-yard 
touchdown with 1:47 remaining 

"It was going to James Jones 
and he reached out and hit it and it 
was just a natural reaction for me 
to grab it, " Hill .said "With two 
minutes left. 1 thought the Cow 
boys were going to be in it."

Not many pros graduate
Only one out of every three players on the 

rosters of National Football League teams can 
boast college degrees including those from the 
"football factories" of which there are many 
sprinkled throughout the country.

Among the major sports, professional football 
leads the way in boasting the bigge.st number of 
college grads in its system. Next in iine comes the 
National Basketball Association with 2(1 percent 
of its players managing to gain college degrees.

The percentage of college educated — with 
degrees — in major league baseball stands at 16 
percent with the National Hockey League fourth 
on the list with eight percent of its players having 
received enough credits for a college degree.

Seven members of the Hartford Whalers are 
college grads, the list headed by Captain Mark 
Johnson, who played at the University of 
Wisconsin before joining the pay-for-play game.

Mark Fusco (Harvard). Paul Fenton (Boston 
University), Kevin Dineen (University of 
Denver), Steve Weeks (University of Northern 
Michigan). Dave Lumley (University of New 
Hampshire), and Mike Zuke (Michigan Tech 
University) are the other college men with the 
Whalers,

Money-making year
One-time Manchester Open goif champion, 

Wayne Levi, enjoyed his most profitable season 
on the Professional Golfers' Association tour in 
1984 when h  ̂ won $253,000. The native of New 
York finished in the 20th spot for the 12-month 
season. Levi captured the Manchester Open in 
1975 when he fashioned a course record 65 round 
which was worth less than $1,000. but was a 
stepping stone on his way to quaiifying for the 
lucrative PGA tour. . .Paul Azinger, whose 
parents were born in Manchester, turned in a 
54-hole score of 209 in his bid for exempt 
qualifying on the 1985 PGA tour in three-day 
competing at LaQuinta, California. Azinger. who 
has been on tour the last two years, recorded 
rounds of 69-71-69. . .Ralph DeNicolo, head golf 
pro at Manchester Country Club, is all set to 
retuTn to the same position next season, but not 
before undergoing surgery on one hand. DeNicolo 
has been at the local club 21 years, the last nine as 
head pro. He succeeded Alex Hackney in 1976 who 
is now wintering in Florida.

Game site changed
Date remains the same, but the site has been

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

changed for the exhibition hockey game featuring 
the Hartford Whaler Old-Timers forthebenefil of 
the Eastern Connecticut Hockey Organization 
(ECHO). Because of limited capacity at the 
Bolton Ice Palace. 400, the money-raiser eonte.st 
has been .shifted to the Hart ford Arena on Sunday. 
Jan. 20. whjch is also Super Bowl Sunday 
Because of the latter, the ice contest, which will 
feature Gordie Howe, will start at 1:30 . Two 
long-time friends will be honored with Gold Keys 
at the Connecticut Sports Writers' Aliiance 
annual dinner Sunday. Jan 27 at the Hartford 
Sheraton Hotel, Andy Bayloek and Ray 
McKenna. Bayloek was the first varsity head 
football coach at East Catholic High >n 1962, and 
has been on the University of Connecticut staff 
the last two decades. McKenna has kept amateur 
sports — softball and basketball — alive in East 
Hartford since the end of World War II Both men 
are worthy of the honor which will also Im- given to 
Larry McHugh, retired foothail coach at Xavier 
High in Middletown.

End of the line
Boston Celtic superstar Larry Bird earns 

$24,500 a game. . .Rucks used by National Hockey 
League teams are manufactured by General 
Tire. . .The odds are 12,000 to I at making the 
grade as a professional athlete. . Gordie Howe is 
out of the restaurant business in Giastonbury. 
thus joining the iong list of sports figures who 
faiied in that field. Gordie's Place is now The 
Gallery with all of Howe's hockey memorabilia 
removed. ..Nice honor for the late Charles "Pete" 
Wigren was accorded the Connecticut High 
Schooi Coaches' Association with membership in 
its Hall of Fame. Ken Wigren. son of the long-time 
and highly successful track and cniss country 
coach at Manchester High, accepted the award in 
New Haven earlier this month.

Vikings in need of new coach
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn (UPIj 

— Relying on his Marine Corps 
training, Les Steckel tried to whip 
the Minnesota Vikings into the few 
good men he needed to win in the 
NFL. Now, the Vikings are looking 
for a new man to lead the troops.

Vikings General Manager Mike 
Lynn Monday fired Steckel, who 
finished his first coaching season 
3-13, the worst record in the team’s 
history.

Lynn said he had asked Steckel 
for his resignation. But Steckel, at 
38 the youngest head coach in the 
NFL, refused and Lynn fired him 
and the entire Vikings coaching

staff.
Steckel had replaced Bud Grant, 

who retired iast January after 
compiling a 151-87-5 record in 17 
seasons. Steckel had been an 
assistant on Grant’s staff but had 
no previous head coaching 
experience.

"I think when you have an 
assistant coach that’s never been a 
head coach before, it's difficult to 
determine whether it will turn out 
to be a bad marriage or a good 
marriage or divorce," Lynn said.
, Lynn hoped to name a successor 

this week and said he wouid not 
rule out anyone as a candidate.

inciuding Grant, who is still a 
Vikings consultant

Steckel, who had two years 
remaining on a three-year con
tract, said in a statement: "My 
family and I want to express a very 
special thanks for the opportunity 
to work with a good group of people 

the players, coaches, employees 
and management of the Minnesota 
Vikings. ... I'll remain a Viking 
enthusiast."

Steckel was only the third head 
coach in the Vikings history and he 
quickly tried to change the team’s 
work habits.

So did White, andthal madeit all 
the harder to take 

"It was a tough game to lose My 
thoughts right now are pretty 
much dominated by frustration, " 
White said Fil just h,ive to 
review it and gel ready tor next 
year."

Davis Cup 
goes to 
Sweden

GOTHENBURG. Sweden (UPI) 
— Swijden feasted on American 
tennis players for the second 
straight day and c-elebraled hy 
hoisting the Davis Cup

Sweden made mincemeat out of 
prime American tennis beef Mon 

,day. cutting down John McEnro<- 
to take an unbeatable 3-0 lead in the 
Davis Cup final

Anders Jarryd and Stefan VA 
berg clinched Sweden's triumph 
with a 7 5, 5 7. 6 2, 7-5 vi<'tory over 
McEnrm- and Peter Fleming, the 
best doubles pair in the world

The American duo needed a 
victory to keep U S ho|M-s alive 
after Sweden had won both of 
Monday's singles—Mats Wilander 
defeating Jimmy Connors and 
Henrik Sundstrom upsetting 
McEnroe.

But the U S. challenge ended in 
characteristic fashion. Fleming 
concluding the 2 hour. 59 minuti- 
clash with his ninth double fault of 
the night It was the first defeat for 
the American pair in 15 Davis (Uip 
doubles

Victory was especially sweet to 
the Swedes following the 3-2 defeat 
against Australia in last year's 
final and it also marked a second 
triumph on home soil after winning 
the 1975 title-decider against Cze 
choslovakia in Stockholm

The Swedish pair were moblaid 
hy their teammates after the 
winning imini and the specially 
built redbrick clay court echoed to 
the cheers of a capacity 11 .(KM) 
crowd at the Scandinaviuin Sports 
Center.

“They're a great team on clay, 
g(M)d on any surfaces, but they are 
obviously best on clay," said 
McEnroe whose 13-11, 6-4, 6-3 
defeat against Henrik Sundstrom 
Sunday was the biggest surpri.se of 
the final

"We played bad .so we lost. 
They're very tough and they 
played better thar us "

Wilander, who started the ball 
rolling by outgunning Connors 6-1, 
6-3. 6-3 in the ofuming singles, said 
Sweden ful ly deserved its 
successs

"We had a better doubles team 
and two better singles players and 
it helped that we played on a clay 
court in Sweden"

It was the first time a final has 
been won in two days since 1973 
when Australia whitewashed the 
U S. 5-0 in Cleveland.

The United States, boasting a 
record 28 Davis Cup triumphs, had 
come into the competition with the 
strongest team in the world and 
.had been upstaged by a quartet of 
youngsters.
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Patriots’ Berry to be more than caretaker in 1985
Bv Frederick Waterman 
United Press International

FOXBORO. Mass. — The record 
book will say the New England 
Patriots finished 1984 with nine 
wins and seven losses. That's a 
winning record, but to the team it 
was a losing year.

Quarterback Tony Eason said 
after a 16-10 victory over Indiana
polis Sunday he wished the season 
weien't over. But his teammates 
felt differently.

" I  hate to admit il. but it's 
refreshing that the season is over." 
Said wide receiver Cedric Jones.

"We're all disappointed, but I 
think we’d better all take the time 
to re-evaluate ourselves. I think

we're a good team but I'm  not sure 
we know how to win the big
games."

Comerback Raymond Clayborn 
said his team failed to make the 
playoffs because it could not 
deliver the knockout punch when it 
had the opponent reeling.

"Next year, we have to develop a 
killer instinct. We had teams set up 
for the kill all year and we just 
couldn't put them away. If we want 
to improve next year, that's what 
we have to do." Clayborn said.

The Patriots split their last eight 
games, posting a 4-4 mark under 
Coach Raymond Berry. But the 
man who replaced Ron Meyer was 
a caretaker coach, and he looks 
forward to next year so he can run

the team as he wants.
Berry readily acknowledged 

during the first few weeks that he 
knew none of the team's plays and 
barely knew the players. "Next 
year my role here will change 
drastically." he said.

"You have not really seen me 
coaching yet. The way I came in. I 
was a caretaker this season. But 
you will see me coaching all over 
the place next year."

At a news conference Monday. 
Berry said he has not given thought 
to what personnel changes will be 
made on his coaching staff or the 
players' roster.

"A ll I have been thinking about 
....... *h,. ’ ..ainnniinljs Colts. I've got

a very one-track mind. I'm  not 
ready to discuss what changes 
might be made.”

One difference will be the 
absence of Cleve Bryant, coach of 
the running backs, who was hired 
Monday as the head coach at Ohio 
University, his alma mater.

After viewing the game films of 
the Pats win over the Colts, Berry 
said he was pleased with his team's 
effort and level of desire.

"There was nothing beautiful 
about the game, but it was 
powerful looking at the film. On 
film, you can see that player by 
player there was great intensity 
and effort.”

He said one of New England’s 
priorities next year will be to

establish its physical presence on 
the field.

"W e want to be a hitting team, 
whether on offense or defense. We 
don’t want to be out-hit, on the 
offensive line, by receivers down- 
field or by the running backs. At 
the worst, we want to come out and 
match the other team in hitting.

” We had that good hitting on 
Sunday. A blind man could tell you 
that. You could hear it on the 
sidelines,”  said Berry, who is in his 
first head coaching job.

L inebacker Andre T ippett 
agreed the Patriots must do all 
they can to avoid fulfilling the 
image of their nickname, "the 
Patsies.”

“ We have to be bullies and

intimidators. We just don’t l »a t  
people up. We are not physical 
enough as a team,”  he said. ‘ ‘We 
have to make other teams fear 
playing us.”

Asked if he regretted taking the 
job with New England, Berry 
responded: “ Absolutely not. I have 
no regrets at all. I ‘m here ‘cause 
I ’ve got a job to do. Damn the 
torpedoes and full speed ahead.”

Asked if he were enjoying 
himself. Berry said coaching is no 
different than playing.

"As a player I never had a lot of 
fun.”  he said. "What you’re doing 
is putting out a lot of blood and 
sweat for a few moments of fun.”

Scoreboard
Football
NFL standings

F IN A L
Am erican  Conference

Eoftf
W L T Pet. P F P A

x-AAiami 14 2 0 .875 513 298
New  Englond 9 7 0 .563 362 352
N Y  Jets 7 9 0 .438 332 364
ind ionopolis 4 12 0 .250 239 414
Buffa lo 2 14 0 .125 250 454

Central
x-Pitt$burot> 9 7 0 .563 387 310
C inc innati 6 B 0 .500 339 339
Cleve land 5 11 0 .312 250 297
Houston 3 13 0 .188 240 437

West
x-Denver 13 3 0 .813 353 241
V Seattle 12 4 0 .750 418 282
V LA Raiders 11 5 0 .688 368 278
Konsos C ity 8 8 0 .500 314 324
San Diego 7 9 0 .437 394 413

Notional Conference
Eost

w L T Pet. P F P A
X Washinotn 11 5 0 .688 426 310
V N Y  G ionts 9 7 0 .563 299 301
Do llas 9 7 0 .563 308 306
St. Lou is 9 7 0 .563 423 345
Phllode iph ia 6 9 1 .406 278 320

Central
x-Chicogo 10 6 0 .625 325 248
Green Bay e 8 0 .500 390 309
Tam pa Boy 6 10 0 .375 335 380
Detroit 4 11 1 .281 283 408
V innesoto 3 13 0 .187 276 484

West
K-Son Fron. 15 1 0 .938 475 227
y LA  Rams 10 6 0 .625 346 316
New Orleans 7 9 0 .438 298 361
Atlanta 4 12 0 .250 281 382
X 'C lin c h e d  div is ion  titte
V c lin d ied  p layoff bertti

M ondov's Result
M iam i 28, Da llas 21

NFL playofis

(If L .A . Roms wki/ ttiey connot p loy Son 
h ranclsco In next round)

(A ll T im es EST)
W ild Cord  Gomes 
Soturdoy, Dec. S

A FC  —  L A  Raiders o f Seattle, 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 23

N FC  —  N Y  G iants o l L A  Rams, 3:30
p.rn.

O ivislono l p loyoffs 
Soturdoy, Dec. 39 

A F C
‘=.eottle-LA Raiders w inner at M iam i, 

12 30 p.m.
N FC

N Y  Giants or Chicago at San 
F roncisco. 4 p.m.

Sundoy, Dec. 30 ’
N FC

Chicogo or LA  Roms at Washington,
12:30 p.m.

A FC
Pittsburgh ot Denver. 4 p.m.

N FC
Conference chomplonshlps

Sunday, Jan. 6 
Super Bow l X IX
Sunday, Jan. 20 

At Palo  Alto. Calif.

Dolphins 28. Cowboys 21

Dattos 00  7 14—21
M iam i 0 7 7 14—20

Second
M la-C lovton 41 pass from  M arino  (von 

Schomonn kIcKI 6:01 
T tilrd

M lo-Hordv 3 pass from  M arino  (von 
Schomonn k ick) 4:17 

Dot.Newsome 1 run (Septlen k ick) 
13:13

Fourth
D a lNew som e4run (Septlen k ick) 7:32 
M lo-C lovton 39 pass from  M orino  (von 

Schomonn k ick) 12:29 
Dol.HIII 66 pass from  White (Septlen 

k ick) 13:13
M lo-C layton 63 pass from  M arino  (von 

Schmann k ick) 14:09 
A74.139

Dal M lo
F irs t downs 21 17
Rushes-vards 28—90 26—  61
Passing yards 226 328
Sacks by-yards 1 -12  3—20
Return yards 60 36
Passes 20—35— 2 23— 40—2
Punts 7— 39.B 5— 45.4
Fumbles-losf 2—0 3— 1
Penoltles-yards 4— 61 3— 32
T im e ot possession 29:47 30:13

Individuol Statistics
RUSH IN G -Da llavDorse tt 19-58. Springs 
1-5, Newsome 6-20, H ill 1-7, White 10. 
M lam l-Bennetf 7-14, Nathan 13-39, Carter 
3-9, P . Johnson 2-2, M o r in o  1-mlnus 3. 
P A S S IN G -O a lla s -W h I te  20 34-246-2. 
M lam l-M arino  23-40-340-2.

RECEIVING-Dallas-H III 6-115, Cosbie 
5-83, Oorsett 6-28, Newsome 2-13, Renfro 
1-7. M lam l-Duper 4-57, Clayton

4-150, Nathan 7-46, M oore 3-47, Hardy 
3-25, Cefo lo 1-11, Bennett 1-4.

M issed fie ld  goals: None.

NFC All-Stars

N EW  Y O R K  (U P l)  —  The 1984 U P l 
National Footba ll Conference A ll-Star 
team  (votes In parentheses). Team  Is 
selected In balloting by 56 pro football 
w riters, fou r from  eoch conferenceclty.

F irs t Teom  
Offense

W ide receivers— Roy Green, St. Louis 
(56); A r t  M onk, Woshlngton (35)

T ight end— Pau l Coffman, Green 
B oy  (26)

T a c k le s — Jo e  Ja co b y , W ash ing ton  
(41); Ke ith  Fahnhorst, San Francisco 
(29)

Guards —  Russ G rim m , Washington 
(35); RandvC ross, San F rancisco  (23)

Center— F red  Q u illan , San Francisco 
(27)

(^ r t e rb a c k — Joe  Montano, Son F ran 
c isco  (51)

Running backs— E r ic  D ickerson, Los 
Angeles (56); W a lte r Payton , Chicago

^^lc\cker— Ja n  S te n e ru d , M in n e so ta

Defense
Ends— R icha rd  Dent, Ch icogo (35); Lee 

Roy Selmon, T am pa B a y  (29) __
T ack le— Randy W hite, D o llas  (29).
Outside llnebockers— Law rence Tay

lo r, New Y o rk  (56); R ickey Jackson, 
New Orleans (27)

Inside linebacke rs— M ik e  S ing le
tary, Chicago (53); E .J. Jun ior, St. Louis 
(36)

C o rn e rb o c k s — M a rk  H ayn e s , New  
York  (47); Everson Walts, Dallos(17)

S a fe t ie s— M ic h a e l D ow ns, D a lla s  
(29); Dw ight H icks, ^ n  Francisco (22).

P u n te r— B u c k y  S c r ib n e r ,  G re en  
Bay (18)

Second Team  
Offense

W id e  r e c e iv e r s — Ja m e s  L o f to n , 
Green Bay (19); Kevin  House, Tam pa 
Bay (2).

T ig h t  en d — D o u g  C o s b ie ,  D a l la s  
(18).

Tackles— Lu is Sharpe, St. Lou is (9); 
M ike  Kenn, A tlanta (9).

G u o rd s— D enn is  H a rro h , L o s  An- 
geles(18); KentHMLLosAngelesdS).

C e n te r— L o r r y  M c C o r re n , G reen  
Bay (10)
(^ arterback— Neil Lom ax, St. Louis 

(4)
Running bocks— Jam es W ilder. Tampa 

Bay (3); Gero id Riggs. A tlanto (2).
K ic k e r— Pou l M cFodden , Ph ilode l- 

phiadO).
Defense

En d s— Ja ck  Y oungb lood . Lo s  A n 
geles (16); Curtis Greer-* St. Lou is (13).

T a c k le — D on  H a m p to n , C h ic o g o  
(IB).

Outside linebackers— Otis W ilson, Chi- 
cogo (11); Keeno Turner. San Fron- 
cisco (9)

In s ide  lln e b o c k e rs — J im  C o llin s ,  
Los Angeles (12); Scott Studwell, 

M innesota (7)

C o rn e rb a c k s — T im  L e w is , G re en  
Boy (16); Ronnie Lott, ^ n  Francisco 

(15)
Safeties— Todd Bell, Chicogo (21); 

Gory Fencik, Chicogo (21)

P u n te r— B ria n  Hansen, New  Ore- 
leans (17).

AFC All-Stars

NEW  YO R K  (U P l)  —  The United 
Press International 1984 Am erican 
Conference A ll-Star team (voting by 
56 writers, tour from  each A FC  city. 
Inparentheses);

F irs t Team 
Offense

W ide receivers— John Sta llw orth ,P itts
burgh (41); M ark  Duper, M Iom i (27) 

T igh t end— Ozzle Newsom e, C le ve 
land (43)

T ack les— Anthony Munoz. C in c in 
nati (32); Henry Lawrence, Los Angeles 
(29)

Guards— John  Hannah, New  Eng 
land (40); Ed Newman, M iam i (35)

Center— Dwight Stephenson, M iam i 
(36)

Q u a rte rb a ck — Dan M a r in o , M ia m i 
(53)

R u n n in g  b a c k s — M a r c u s  A lle n ,  
Los Angeles (54), Freem an. M cN e il, 

New York  (46)

K icke r— Norm  Johnson, Seattle (44) 
Defense

Ends— M ark  Gostlneau, New Y o rk  Jets 
(42); Howie Long, Los Angeles (32)

Nose tackle— Joe Nash, Seattle (25) 
Outside linebackers— Rod Martin , 

Los Angeles Rolders (35); M ike  
Merriweather, Pittsburgh (26)

Inside linebackers— Steve Nelson, New 
England (32); Tom  Cousineau, C leveland 
(28)

C o rn e rb a ck s— M ik e  H aynes, Los 
Angeles (4)); Lester Haves, Los 
Angeles Rolders (29)

Safeties— Kenny Eosley, Seattle (52); 
Deron Cherry, Kansas C ity (21)

Punter— Reggie Roby, M iam i (28)

Second T tom  
Offense

W ide receivers— Steve Lorgent, Seattle 
08); M ark  Clayton, M iam i (18)

Tight end— Todd Christensen. Los 
Angeles 02)

Tack les— B ra in  H o llow ay , New Eng
land (21); John G lesler, M iam i (12)

G u a rd s— M ik e  M u n ch a k , H ou s ton
0 6 )  ; Roy Foster, M iam i (10)

C en te r— M ik e  W ebste r, P ittsb u rgh
07)

Q u a r te rb a c k — D ave  K r ie g ,S e a t t le
(3)

Running backs— Earnest Jackson, 
Ŝon Diego (9); Sammy W inder, Denver

K icke r— Gory Anderson, Pittsburgh 
(9)

Defense
Ends-Art Still, Kansas C ity 0 8 ); Jett 

Bryant, Seattle (7)
T a c k le — B ob  B a u m h o w e r, M ia m i 

(22)
Outside linebackers— Andre  T ip 

pett, New England (22); Tom  Jackson, 
Denver (21)

Inside Ilnebackers-Robln Cole, P itts
burgh (22); M ott M lllen , Los Angeles 
(18)

C o r n e r b a c k s — L o u is  W r ig h t ,  
Denver 07); Dave Brown, Seattle 07)

Safeties— Dennis Smith, Denver (19); 
Vann M cE lro y , Los Angeles (7)

P u n te r— Rohn S ta rk , In d ia n a p o lis  
( 21)

Transactions
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

BOMbOll
Chicago (AL) —  Signed pitcher B ritt 

Burns for 1985 w ith an option through 
1986; signed Dave Nelson as base-running 
Instructor fo r m ino r league o rgan iza 
tion.

Basketball
Da llas —  W aived guard Howard 

Carter.
Collegg

East Texas Stcrte —  Nam ed Je rry  
Matthews basketball coach.

Ohio U. —  Nam ed C leve B ryant 
football coach.

Texas A & M  —  N am edLynnAm edeeo f 
V a n d e rb ilt  o f fe n s iv e  c o o rd in a to r

and quarterback coach.

Football
Indianapolis —  F ired  offensive coor

dinator Zeke Bratkowskl, running 
back coach Roger Theder and special 

teams coach M ike  Westhoff.

Hockey
NHL standings

Wales Conference 
Pa tr ick  Dtvlslon

W L  T  P is . G F  O A
Philadelph ia 17 8 5 39 125 84
Woshlngton 16 9 6 38 124 96
N Y  Islanders 16 12 1 33 144 124
Pittsburgh II 14 3 25 103 124
New Jersey 10 15 4 24 102 120
N Y  Rangers 10 16 4 24 106 127

Adam s D iv is ion
Montreal 18 8 4 40 121 96
Quebec 13 13 5 3) 120 122
Boston 12 13 5 29 )03 97
Buffalo 10 11 9 29 106 100
Hartford 11 13 4 26 92 119

Campbell Conference 
N o rr is  D iv is ion

W L  T  Pts. G F  C A  
Chicogo 15 13 3 33 131 114
SI. Lou is 13 11 5 31 112 110
Detro it 10 17 4 24 113 142
M innesota 9 16 6 24 108 128
Toronto 5 22 5 15 99 152

Smythe D iv is ion
Edmonton 21 6 3 45 152 95
W innipeg 17 10 3 37 131 118
Ca lgary  16 11 3 35 152 118
Los Angeles 14 II 5 33 137 117
Voncouver 7 22 3 17 98 176

M onday 's Results 
New Jersey 5, Edmonton 2 
SI. Lou is 3. Toronto 2

Tuesday's Gomes 
(A ll T im es EST)

Boston at Montreal, 7:35 p.m. 
Washington at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. 
W innipeg at N .Y . Islanders, 8:0So.m. 
Los Artgeles at Calgary, 9:35 p.m.

Wednesday's Games 
Boston at Hartford, night 
Buffalo at Chicago, night 
W innipeg at N .Y . Rangers, night 
New Jersey at Pittsburgh, night 
M innesota at St. Louis, night 
Los Angeles at Edmonton, night

AHL standings

Northern DIvIslan
W L T Pts. G F G A

Fredericton 18 7 2 38 116 88
Adirondack 13 10 5 31 106 116
AAalne 13 n 4 30 118 104
Novo Scotia 13 14 4 X 116 I X
Sherbrooke 13 18 1 27 109 127
AAoncton 8 19 4 20 107 132

Soulhern D iv is ion
Binghamton 19 9 3 41 146 109
Rochester 16 11 3 39 121 115
Ba ltim ore 13 11 4 X 110 85
Springfield 14 14 2 X 125 126
New Haven 12 13 4 28 115 121
St. Catharins 11 17 3 25 106 131
Hershev 7 16 5 19 106 118

M onday 's Gomes
No Gam es Scheduled

Tuesday's Gamos 
Hershev at Ba ltim ore 
M a ine  at Fredericton

Wednesday's (Mimes 
M a ine  at Moncton 
Nova Scotia at Sherbrooke

Devils 5. Oilers 2

Edmonton o 11— 2
New Jersey 2 I 2—i

F irs t period— 1, New Jersey, Bridgm an 
9 (Lorlm er, Trottler), 8:58. 2, New 
Jersey, M acLean  3 (unassisted) 11:18. 
P e n a lt ie s— M e ln y k , Ed m , 12:27; V e r- 
beek,NJ,15:14.

Second period— 3, New Jersey, Preston 
7(Ludv lg), 5:38. 4, Edmonton, KurrI 31 
(unassisted), sh, 13:35. Penalties— 
Messier, Edm , :02; Broten, N J, :02; 
Moog, Edm  (served bv McC le lland),

Th ird  period— 5, Edmonton, KurrI 32 
(Gretzky, Huddy), 17:06. 6, New Jersey, 
T ro ttle r 2 (penalty shot), 18:35. 7, New 
Jersey, M u lle r 6 (Broten), 19:14. 
Pena lties— Anderson, Edm , ;31; Cot- 
tey, Edm , m alor, 4:58; D river, NJ,8:43.

Shots on goal—  Edmonton 8-5-8— 21. 
New Jersey 10-15-7— 32.

Power-p lay conversions— Edmonton 
2-0, New Jersey 4-0.

Goalies— Edmonton, Fuhr, Moog.
New Jersev, Resch. A — 12,1*7.

Referee— Van Hellemond

Blues 3. Maple Leafs 2

St. Lou is 1 1 1—3
Toronto 1 1  0—2

F irs t period— 1, Toronto, V a lve  13 
(Derlago, Leem an), pp, 5:07.2, St. Louis, 
L a V a l le e  10 (W Ick e n h e lse r ) , 10:17. 
P e n a l t ie s — T o r ,  b e n c h  m in o r  

(served by B rubake r) 7:35; Rom- 
oge, St.L, 2:00; Salm ino, Tor, 2:00: 
PaslawskI, St. L, 3:16; F rycer, Tor, 

10:38; Delorm e, StL, 14:18: Brubaker, 
Tor, 14:58; Reeds, St. L , 19:35; K o rn ,Tor, 
19:35.

Second period—3, Toronto, V a lve  14 
(Terrion), 15:54.4, St. Louis, PaslawskI 3 
( P e t t e r s o n ,  W Ic k e n h e ls e r ) ,  pp , 

17:54. Penalties— Korn, Tor, 4:50; 
LaVa llee, St.L, 6:11; Sutter, St.L, 13:39; 

Cortnall, Tor, 16:31; Delorme, St.L, 
19:24.

Th ird  period— 5̂, St. Lou is, PaslawskI 4 
(W Ic k e n h e ls e r ,  P e t t e r s o n ) ,  10:34. 
Penalties— Korn, Tor, 4:20; Ramoge, 
St.L, 6:53; Bothwell, St.L, 11:43, 
Bothwell, St.L, 16:28; Va lve, Tor, 10:28: 

Poddubny, Tor, 19:29; Sutter, St.L, 19:50.

Shots on goal— St. Lou is 11-8-7— 25. 
Toronto 8-9-12—29.

Power-p lay conversions— St. Louis, 
6-l.Toronfo,6-l.

Goalies— St. Louis, LIut. Toronto, St. 
C ro ix. A — 16,182.

Referee— Terry  Gregson.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Radio, TV
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

T O N IG H T
7:30 Baske tba ll: K n ick s  vs. Ce ltics, 

Channel 20, W K H T  
7:30 H ockov: B ru in s  vs. Conodlens, 

Channel 38

ECHO results 

Mite A
Echo  lost Its f irs t ou ting , 8-2, to 

En fie ld , but bounced bock  to take the 
next two, beating W indso r, S-2, and 
W atertow n, 8-3: Todd H ou sw lrthw os ln  
net fo r  o il three gom es. C o re v  W ry  and 
K ris-W ndstrom  scored the goa ls  In the 
loss w ith  assists to  E r ic  H urtuk  and 
M ik e  W e ln lck l.

Je tt D IBottisto  and W ry  each  scored 
tw ice  and W e ln lck l added one goa l and 
one assist In the W indso r v ic to ry . 
L ln d s trom  p icked  up twp assists and 
D av id  H ousw irth  hod one.

L lnd strom  sparked  the offense w ith 
fou r goa ls  In the second trium ph. 
D IBo ttisto  hod o p a ir  o f to llie s , w h ile  
W e ln lc k l and W ry  ch ipped In one 
ap iece. C ro lg  M oss lco tte  p icked  up two 
assists, w ith  Andy  Z lono and W e ln lck l 
notch ing one each. K e ith  M llle n  and 
Je tt H e ro ld  contribu ted  so lid  games.

M lleB
Dave B eau lieu  scored tw o unassisted 

goa ls  as EC H O  dead locked  EastHam p* 
ton, 2-2. Shown H aves w as strong In 
goal. EC H O  d id n 't fa re  as w e ll aga inst 
Cen tro l Connecticu t, su ffe ring  a shu
tout defeat.

Squirt A
Beoverite  P ro du cts  and W a llin g fo rd  

skated to a 2-2 tie. M ik e  Russo and Dan 
B e rry  scored fo r EC H O , assisted  bv 
K e v in  W iehn, Derek W ood and G reg 
To lm an. K ev in  Sheridan had a fine 
game.

Paced  by a  p a ir  o f goa ls  from  M ik e  
Rodriguez, B eove rite  edged New M i l 
fo rd , 4-3. M a rk  M ld fo rd  and B rian  
K e llo gg  added s ing le  m arke rs . B a rry  
assisted tw ice; Ken H e ro ld  and Wood 
once each. D ave P e r isho  p layed  a fine 
defensive gam e in fron t of netm inder 
Scott Vonek.

Squirt B
Ja m ie  Lockw ood  tu rned the h o ttr lc k  

and C ra ig  Ough was a  three-assist 
p la v m a k e r  os H o rs t E n g in e e r in g  
trounced S im sbury , 9-1. K r is  B ro n e lll 
had two goa ls  and two ossists and 
Kev in  Low e scored tw ice  w ith one 
assist. S ing le  goa ls  by E r ic  Peterson 
and Dove M annebach  com p le ted  the 
sco ring . C h ris  M icku s  a lso  had an 
assist.

H orst d idn 't fa re a s  w e ll in dropp ing  a 
4-1 dec is ion  to  En fie ld . P e te r Hayes, 
assisted by Low e, w as ECH O 'S  lone 
scorer.

H orst a lso  skated to  a  3-3 deod lock  
w ith W indsor. M annebach  stru ck  fo r a 
pa ir o f goa ls  w h ile  H aves added one. 
B ro n e lll, Lockw ood  and P h il Dak in  
assisted. G o o lie  Tom  M Itnev had 17 
saves.

Pee Wee A
Design G rpup  1 sp ilt o p a ir  pt gam es, 

fa llin g  tp Sputh W indso r, 3-2, and 
n ipp ing New  M ilfo rd , 6-4. Andy  G ag 
non ond Lu c  La ro se  sco red  in the loss, 
w ith  J e ff O lender ea rn ing  an assist. 
M a rk  L a r iv le re a n d  Scott W ino t p layed 
w ell. G o a lie  B rendon W hee le r had 18 
saves.

La ro se 's  hat tr ic k  paced the v ic to ry . 
Jason  Pe llega tto , Rob M cK e e  and 
Derek M o u lton  added s ing le  ta llie s. 
M a rk  T ren tm an , D ave M o riso n  and 
Teddy Pou los  p icked  up assists. T ren t
m an. Pou lo s  and Gagnon w ere cited 
fo r  e xce llen t p lay.

Pee Wee B
Rega l's  M en 's  Shop dow ned C o lum 

b ia , 7-1. G o a l sco re rs  w ere Sean 
M a lone , B r ia n  W ry , D ave  D ick inson , 
V ic to r  H urtuk , Jason  O atw ay, J im  
C u rry  ond T e rry  Tobe ler. Todd Seover 
had a pa ir of ass ists  and Jon  Lange 
added one.

Netm inder G a ry  Jono s  earned the 
shutout as R ega l's  b lanked  South 
W indso r, 10-0. O otwav had a hat tr ick , 
and H u rtuk  added o p a ir  ot goa ls. Steve 
Chagnot, C u rry , M a lone , W ry  and Joe  
K on rad  had s ing le  ta llie s . 'Tobeler had 
a p la vm ake r and C h ip  Addobbo and 
Rod G ra y  contribu ted  a p o ir o t assists 
each.

Addobbo  sco red  tw o unass is ted  
goa ls  os F ish  R ea lty  com e from  behind 
to  t ie  En fie ld , 2-2. D ick in son  w as In net 
w ith  24 saves.

H u rtu k 's  hot tr ic k  paced F is h 's  5-4 
w in ove r M id -F a ir f le ld . Scott Stephens 
and K ev in  Zbyk  added s ing le  to llie s . 
Rob Gess had two ass ists  as Jason 
A lla n , C u rry  and H u rtuk  added one 
ap iece. G a ry  Jonas  had 14 saves.

Bantam B
Reed C onstru ction  and S im sbury  

skated to a  4-4 tie . B r ia n  G r i l lo  and J im  
Bu rke  each  had one goa l and one 
assist. M ik e  M annebach  and M o rk  
Pete rson  notched s ing le  ta llie s . Derek 
P a s te r ic k  d rew  a p a ir  o f ass ists  and 
G eorge  Russo p icked  up one.

Russo, assisted  bv Steve M eze l and 
Doug Hutton, scored the lone goa l os 
Reed n ipped Y a le , 1-0.
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Bowling
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Galaxies

Teresa  M lchae lson  127-351, Janet 
Cushm an 128-354, S a lly  P h il lip s  128-349.

Elks
-  1<<-365, H onk He-

.’ ^ 362 , C h a r lie  W helan  152-144- 
T ra v is  Cook

J r . 157-360, T ra v is  Cook  Sr. 369, Andy  
Lam ou reux 140-400, Tony  F lc o ro  374, 
Ra lph  Dover 359, R ay  P a r r  139-375, 
J®rry R id e l 151-355, Tony  DeSim one 

368, E rn ie  Pep in  
152-364, R ic k  Bu rnett 142-372.

Friendship
P o in 

te r 184-474, Lu  Tou ta in  178-467, Debt 
T h ^ M o n  457, G a ll M cK In s try  460, Po t 
Thlb()deau 469, Roger Stevens 210-503, 
3®*^JJ1balen 202-527, (Moose Ne(son 
30S-M8, Reggie Sm ith 223-595, John 
Lyon  201-526, John  KozIckI 202-505, 

205-251-450, John  S tratton 
542, C a r l Lepak  555, R ich  B eg ley  502, 
P au l P a ra d is  524.

Basketball
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NBA standings

Eastern Conference 
A tlan tic  D iv is ion

W  L  Pet. G B
Boston 21 3 .875 —
Ph ilade lph ia  19 5 .792 2
Washington 14 11 .560 7'/j
New Jersey 10 14 .417'11
New Y o rk  11 16 .407 11'/z

Centra l D iv is ion
Detro it 14 10 .583 —
M ilw aukee 15 11 .577 —
Chicago 13 13 .500 2
A tlanta 10 15 .400 4'/z
Indiana 6 18 .250 8
C leve land 3 19 .136 10

Western Conference 
M idwest D iv is ion

W  L  Pet. G B
Denver 15 9 .625 —
Houston 15 10 .600 '/z
Da llas 12 12 .500 3
Son Antonio 12 13 .480 3'/z
Utah 12 14 .462 4
Kansas C ity  7 16 .304 7Vz

P a c if ic  D iv is ion
L A  Lakers 16 10 .6)5 —
Phoenix 15 II .577 1
Portland 13 12 .520 2'/z
L A  C lippers )3 14 .481 3'/z
Seattle 12 13 .480 3>/z
Golden State 8 17 .320 7'/z

M onday 's Gam es 
No Games Scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
(A ll T im es EST)

Boston at New Yo rk , 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey ot Washington, 7:30p.m. 
L .A , Lakers at Atlanta,7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Chicogo, 8:30 p.m.

'D a lla s  at M ilw aukee, 8:30p.m.
Phoenix at Kansas C ity, 8:30p.m. 
Denver at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Portland at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Games 
M ilw aukee at Boston, night 
Washington at New Jersev, night 
San Antonio at Phi ladelohia, night 
L.A . Lakers at Houston, night 
Detroit at Denver, night 
Seattle at L .A. C lippers, night

Big East standings
B ig  East Confe rence  O 'a ll

W  L  W L
Georgetow n 0 0 7 0
Syracuse 0 0 5 0
V llla n o v a  0 0 5 0
Boston Co llege  0 0 6 0
St. Jo h n 's  0 0 5 1
P ittsbu rgh  0 0 5 1
Seton H a ll 0 0 6 2
P ro v iden ce  0 0 5 2
Connecticut 0 0 3 3

W ednesday's G am es 
M o rgan  State a t Georgetow n 
F a lr le lg h  D ick in son  a t P ro v iden ce  

F r id a y 's  G om es 
P ittsbu rgh  a t F lo r id a  State 

S a tu rday 's  Gam es 
Rondo lph-M acon o t Boston Co llege  
Georgetow n a t New M e x ic o  
U C LA  vs. St. Jo h n 's  (at M ad ison  

Square Garden)
St. P e te r 's  a t Seton H a ll 
U tic a  ot Syracuse
V llla n o v a  vs. L a S a lle  (at Spectrum ) 

Sunday 's G om es 
B row n at P ro v iden ce

College ratings
N EW  Y O R K  (U P l)  —  The United 

Press International Board of Coaches 
Top 20 college basketball ratings. F irst- 
p lace votes and records through gomes of 
Dec. 16 In parentheses, (Tota l points 
based on IS points fo r firs t place, 14 for 
second, etc.):

1. Georgetown (40) (7-0) 611
2. Duke (5-0) S04
3. ((Ilnois (10-1) 475
4. Mem phis State (1) (641) 440
5. D ePau l (6-1) 399
6. Southern Methodist (1) (6-0) 391
7. Washington (44)) 355
8. St. John 's (S-1) 212
9. North Caro lina  (S4)) 205
10. Syracuse (54)) 190
11. Oklahom a (6-2) 168
12. Kansas (7-1) 144
13. Georg ia Tech (4-1) 130
14. Indiana (5-2) 1)9
15. Lou isv ille  (4-1) 1)6
16. A rkansas (5-1) 73
17. North Caro lina  State (5-1) 68
18. M ary land  (7-1) 44
19. Lou is iana State (4-1) 41
20. M ich igan (64)) 40

College basketball results
East

Baruch 67, Y o rk  65 
Buffa lo  St. 109, AAercvhurst 85 
Chevney 77, W. Chester 59 
St. Bonaventure84, N.C. Weslevan65 
Stockton St. 59, B loom fie ld  Coll. 58 

South
A la.-BIrm lnohom  65, M iss. St. 63 
C. Newport 110, A la . Christian  89 
Cam pbe llsv llleB2,Thos.M ore(Kv.)64  
Chicago St. 68, M cNeese 57 
Duke 82, D aM U un  65 
Georg ia 85, Baptist 48 
Georg ia  St. 73, Augusta Co ll. 69 
La. Tech 78, NW  Lou is iana n  
Lou isv ille  87, Tam pa 55 
M u rra y  St. 61, Kentucky St. 47 
N. Kentucky 80, Sprlnoh lll (A la.) 43 
New Orleans 87, George Moson 67 
Ohio U. 76, M arsha ll 71 
Tenn. Tech 72, Southern M iss. 67 
Vanderb ilt 73, E . Kentucky 99 
X av ie r 73, Cam eron 71 

IMNfW9St
Dayton 71, Cent. F lo r id a  61 
D rake  58, Tulane 56 (OT)
E. M ich igan  68, A kron  S3 
lowo St. 98, Denver 47 
M em phis St. 74, Kent St. 57 
M ich igan  84, A lco rn  St. 81 
N E  Mo. St. I03, M o. V a lle y  67 
Purdue 82, Evansv ille  57 
T ran sw lan lo  74, Indiana Cent. 66 
W right St. 93, Be llo rm lne  84 

Souttiwest
A rkansas St. 88, T revecca Nazorene73 
Houston Bap tist62, N lcholls61 
M innesota 88, A rizona  79 
New M ex ico  87, New M ex ico  St. 72 
SM U  90, Cam pbell (NC) 70 
Texas 83, M issouri Western 66 
Tulsa 86, O rexel 62 

W#tt
A labam o 73, Utoh 57 
Boise St. 67, Notre Dome Co ll. 44 
Co lorado St. 72 U.S. InternatlonaUI 
(zonzoga 78, Montona St. 65 
Pepperd ine 65 U C  Santo Bos'
S. Utah St. 72, Col P o ly  Po

1

Rec basketball
B .A .C lub  88 (Bob  Bo land  19, B il l 

W ilson  16, B il l B e llo ck  12, Ray  S u lliv an  
10, A l W ile y  10), M ancheste r B a r 
A ssoc ia tion  61 (Ed  F itzg e ra ld  22, T im  
O 'N e ll 12).

Donato 's  Lounge 90 (Tom  M eegers 
28, B i l l  P a rd o  17, Pe te  Thom pson 17, 
T y le r Jones 14, D ick  F o lrb ro lh e r  10), 
S ty le 07 (D av id  M iln e r  20, Duane 
M iln e r 19, P au l Sebestver 12, G o ry  
B a lly  10). „

A ll ie d  P r in t in g  91 (M ik e  M u n roe  23, 
W ayne G reen 23, P a t S ilv e r 18, Doug 
Leonard  17), Sportsm an 85 (C h a rlie  
K idd  45).

M anchester P o lic e  96 (M anny  Re is 
28, John  Aba te  19, Bob  Charbonneau 
16). Westown 86 (Pete M lro b e llo  40, 
Roy Shookus 23, Denn is Dow ner 12).

Pee Wee
Huskies 28 (D a lla s  Co lem an  20), 

W ild ca ts  14 (B re tt Desm one 12).
B ru in s  12 (Todd G rundm e le l 4), B lue  

D e v ils  11.

Swimming
Rec swim team

The M anchester Rec Sw im  Team  
trium phed ove r the Ro cky  HIM Team , 
345-249, Soturdoy at the M anchester 
H igh poo l. The Ju n io rs  won, 246-125, 
but the Sen io rs fe ll, 124-99. "The next 
meet Is Saturday, Jan . S, at En fie ld .

T r ip le  w inners fo r  M anchester w ere 
Rau ls Ram ans, K ev in  P o iro t  and 
Jenn ife r Ho lcom be.

Sw im m ers sco ring  fo r M anchester 
were:

8and under g ir ls — 100 m ed ley re lay :
1. C .B ack lund , A .Sekac, M .Rush , N.Os- 
te rm e le r 1:28.78; 25 free: 1. A .Sekac 
15.86, 25 back: 1. A .Sekac 20.06, 2.
C . B ack lund ; 25 f ly :  1. C .B ack lund  
22.73,3. M .Rush ; 25 breast; 2. M .Rush; 
100 fre e  re la y ;  1. N .O s te rm e le r, 
M .Rush , C .B ack lund , A .S ekac  1:15.58.

8 and under boys —  25 free: 1. 
K .H o lm es 15.86; 25 back: 2. K .H o lm es, 
3. K .B eg ley ; 25 f ly :  1. K . H o lm es 18.41,
2. J .W o llt.

9 and 10 girls —  200 m ed ley r e lo v : 1.
J .K a rp e , K .N ason , L .K u r la n d , M .E I- 
boum  2:49.02; 50 free; 2. L .K u r la n d , 3. 
S.ShMIlngton; 100 IM : 1. K .N ason  
1:25.53; 100 free: 2. S .Sh llllng ton , 3. 
M .M ye rs ; 50 back: 3. B .M cC u b re y : 50 
f ly ;  1. K .Noson 41.05,3. M . E lbaum ; 50 
breast: 1. L .K u r la n d  43.63, 2. B.Somp- 
son 47.51; 200 tree  re la y : 1. S .Sh lllln g 
ton, L .K u r lon d , M .E lb au m , K .Noson 
2:W.27.
' 9 and to boys —  200 m ed ley  re la y ; 1.

J .  H upa lo , P .D ee, C .H o rt, J .S h lllln g ton  
2:51.50; 50 tree; 1. S .Anderson 33.34, 2.
A .  Upenelks; 100 IM ; 1. C .H o rt 1:31.16,
2. J .H a r fo rd ; 100free; 1. P.Dee1:15.42,
3. S .Anderson; 50 back: 1. S.Anderson
39.09.2. J .H a r fo rd , 3. A .B a rt le y ; 50fly ; 
1. P .D ee 42:28, 3. S .Squotrlto ; 50 
breast; 1. C .H o rt 44.93, 3. J .H a r fo rd ; 
200 free re lay : 1. J .H upa lo , J .S h illin g - 
ton, C .H o rt, P .D ee  2:33.66.

11 and 12 g irls  —  50 free; 1 .
K . L lnds trom  31.96, B .Coo l; 100 IM : 2.
K .F l ic k ;  100 free: 2. K .L ln d s trom , 3. 
K .W h ite ; 50 bock: 2. C .Rodgers; 3 
K .M a rsh ; 50 f ly : 2. K .F l ic k ;  50breast:
1. G .P h lll lp s  38.15; 200 tree  re la y : 1.
B . Coo l, G .P h lll lp s , K .F lIck , K .L ln d 
strom  2:04.81.

11 and 12 boys —  200 m ed ley re lo v : 1 . 
B .N e l l lg a n ,  M .A m b ro s I ,  T .R u sh , 
M .D unphy  2:42.09 ; 50 free; 1. K .P o iro t
31.02, 2. S .K u law a , 3. M .A m brosI: 100 
IM ; 1 . R .Ram ans 1:24.41,2.M .D unphy; 
100 free; 1. K .P o iro t  1:10.56, 2. M .A m 
brosI; 50 back: 1 . R .Ram ans 38.45, 2. 
S .K u law a; 50f ly : 1 . R .Ram ans 36.51,2. 
M .D unphy; 50 breast: 1 . K .P o iro t  40.45,
2. T .R u sh ,3. B .N e lllg an ; 2 00 treere lay;
! i  M .D unphy ,M .Am brosI 2:24.18.

13 and 14 g irls  —  200 m ed ley re la y  - 1  
S.SmIth, J .H o lm es, K .M u Ir, J .E lw o o d  
2:25.15: 50 tree: 1 . K .M u ir  31.52, 2 
E .Dee; 200 IM : 2. E .Dee; 100 tree; 1 
J.H o lm es 1.09.30, 2. S.SmIth, 3. E .E -  
gon; 100 back: 1 . S.SmIth 1:22.66, 2
D. SmIth: 100 f ly :  2. E .Dee; 100b r e a s t
1. D .SmIth 1:33.55; 2()0 tree r e la y  1 
J .E lw ood , S.SmIth, K .M u ir , J .H o lm es

13 and 14 boys: 50 tree: 1. M .F lIc k  
27.53,3. J.H o lm es; 200 I M : 1 . E .Rom dns 
2:30.52; 100 bock: 2. D.CampbeM , 3 

’ 2® " y :  1 . E .R o m o n s  
I ' I b '32 Ofeo**: 1- D .Cam obe ll

Open g irls  —  50 free: 1 . J .H o lcom b e  
28.05; 100free; 1. J .H o lco m b e l% 5 7̂9 3 
J .E lw ood ; 100 bock; 2. J - H S lm e ir iW  

J 'M o lcom be  1:19.48; 100 b reast;
2 , K.iViUir.

in n 'f!!!. '’.®?* I T '■ S-Rush 32.13; 
b“ e a M ? i s . R « h ! ‘’ '’ '' ’ ' “ ' '  ™

Calendar
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

TODAY
_ _ Bay* Batkatbali
Enfield at Manchester, 7:45 
St. Paul at East Cothollc, 7:30 
Cheney Tech at RHAM , 7:45 
Cromwell at Bolton, 7:45 
Coventry at Portland, 7:45 
. .  ®lf'» • « * a lb a ll
Manchester at Enfield, 3:30

WIDNIIDAY 
. . .  „  '*• Haekay

-N o tre  IMnw (West Haven) vs. East 
Catholic (at Bolton ice Palace), t '30 

. .  ^W rastllng 
Simsbury at Manchester 6 
Terrvv ille  at Cheney Tech, 6:30

.THURiDAY
w .. ®li[H Rasbatball

 ̂ Vo lley Reolonol at East Catholic,

FRIDAY
_  Rays Rosktlba ll-

M o ii^ M te r at Hartford Pub lic, 7:45 
Eost Catholic ot South Catholic, 7: JO 
East Hanwton at Chanay Tech, 7;4S 
Bolton at Rocky H ill, 7:45 
Cromwell ot C o ve n ^ , 7:4$

®lrls Raskataall*
Hartford Pub lic at Manchester, 7:45

SATURDAY 
lea Hackgy

M an^ estgr Rockv ille  (at Rotten 
Ice Paloce), 8:10

NHL roundup

L ̂  > 2
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Edmonton's Wayne Gretzky (99) leaps over outstretched 
New Jersey goalie Chico Resch during first period action 
Monday. Gretzky scored one point in contest with the 

y  Devils and is one short of the 1,000 point milestone.

Merry go round starts
Bv Dave Raffo
United Press International

The post-season coaching 
merry-go-round has started 
already.

Just one day after the season 
ended, the Minnesota Vikings fired 
Les Steckel, who went 3-13 in his 
first season as Bud Grant's 
successor.

Kay Stephenson of Buffalo looks 
like the next head coac h to go. The 
Bills finished with the N FL ’s worst 
record at 2-14 in Stephenson's 
second year, and there are reports 
out of Ohio that former Browns 
coach Sam Rutigliano will be hired 
as Stephenson’s replacement.

However. Bills owner Ralph C. 
Wilson .said he will meet with 
Stephenson and general manager 
Terry Bledsoe Thursday or E fiday 
to discuss the coaching'sTuiation. 
Wilson would not comment on 
reports that Rutigliano would get 
the Bills coaching job.

Rutigliano was fired when the 
Browns were 1-7 at midseason.

Stephenson didn’t seemed con
cerned after the Bills’ 52-21 season
ending loss to Cincinnati Sunday.

" I  haven't even thought about 
that," he said. "It  has been a long

Sports In
Georgetown leads hoop ratings

NEW YO RK — Georgetown, playing as if it cannot be touched 
between now and April, was voted the nation's No. 1 college 
basketball team Monday for the fourth straight week.

In the weekly voting by the UPI Board of Coaches, the Hoyas 
received 40 of 41 first-place votes for 611 total points. But one 
coach apparently was not convinced — he voted the Hoyas fifth.

Tose calls upon fellow NFL owners
NEW YO RK  — Philadelphia Eagles owner Leonard Tose calls 

upon his fellow N FL  owners today to help refinance a $40 million 
debt. The size of the figure and the controversy swirling around it 
put Tose and the N FL  on automatic "no comment”  Monday.

N FL Commissioner Pete Rozelle called the special session last 
Tuesday after reports that Tose agreed to sell a portion of the 
team to Canadian real estate developer James Monaghan and 
move the Eagles to Phoenix, Ariz.

Rozelle said Monday he would say nothing until after the 
meeting, but Tose's daughter, Eagles Vice President Susan 
Fletcher, has said Rozelle gave her father a verbal commitment 
to put together a deal to refinance the team.

Flyers’ Hospodar sidelined
PH ILA D E LPH IA  — Flyers defenseman Ed Hospodar will be 

out for about a month after he broke his left hand when it was hit 
by a puck in a game against Montreal, the team announced.

Gretzky NHL player of week
M ONTREAL — Edmonton Oilers center Wayne Gretzky, who 

produced the third five-goal-ptus game of his career last week, 
has been named NHL P layer of the Week, the league said 
Monday.

Colts, fire three assistants
IND IANAPOLIS — The Indianapolis Colts Monday fired 

offensive coordinatof Zeke Bratkowskl, running back coach 
Roger Theder and special teams coach Mike Westhoff.

Clippers Smith cited by NBA
NEW YO RK — Derek Smith, who sparked the Los Angeles 

Clippers to a 4-0 record last week, Monday was named NBA 
P layer of the Week.

Smith, a second-year 6-foot-6 guard out of Louisville, picked up 
the scoring slack for the Clippers with star forward Marques 
Johnson out of the lineup. He guided the team to victories over 
Portland, Washington and Golden State twice.

Britt Burns signs new contract
CHICAGO — Left-handed pitcher Britt Bums, 25, has signed a 

contract with the Chicago White Sox for the 1985 season with an 
option through 1986, the Sox announced Monday.

Gretzky one short of 1,000
By Joel Sherman 
United Press International

For all but three minutes Mon
day night, the New Jersey Devils 
threw a blanket on Wayne Gretzky 
and his chances of attaining the 
fastest 1,000 points in NHL history. 
But when the Edmonton Oilers’ 
23-year-old center finally threw off 
the cover, it woke up the Devils.

Gretzky entered the game with 
998 career points but was held 
scoreless until only 2:54 remained. 
He then assisted on Jarri Kurri's 
32nd goal and second of the game to 
bring the Oilers to within 3-2

However, with 1:25 to go, 
Gretzky threw his stick to deflect a 
pass and referee Andy Van Helle
mond awarded New Jersey a

penalty shot. Rocky Trottler con
verted. beating goalie Andy Moog 
to the glove side from eight feet to 
make it 4-2. Kirk Muller then added 
a goal with 46 seconds remaining to 
make the final 5-2 as the Devils 
'oeat Edmonton for the first time 
since they moved to New Jersey.

"Getting the I.OOO points is 
something I'm excited about," 
Gretzky said. "When I first broke 
in. they said getting the 1.000 points 
would prove I belong in the league. 
And that is why it’s so important to 
me.”

Gretzky will now have to wait 
until Wednesday night at Edmon
ton when the Oilers host the Los 
Angeles Kings.

" I  hope Wayne gets it Wednes- 
dav night at home in front of our

fans." said Oilers Coach Glen 
Sather "I  just want to get il over 
with."

Gretzky’s best opportunity be 
fore the a.ssist. e;ime at the 
10-minute mark of the .second 
period He fed Mike Krushelnyski. 
who veered in alone But goahe 
Glenn Resch n)ade a fine slick 
cheek, puking the puck from the 
hard-charging Krushelnyski 

, "I didn’t think about his record 
until Kurri scored his goal." siiid 
Resch "1 euuldn'l Ihink of the 
record, not when you have to stop 
the be.st offensive player in the 
game I just had to eoneentrale on 
h im "

Gretzky, in his sixth .season, has 
388 goals and 611 assists in 423 
games. Guy I.:ineur of Montreal

reaehiHi l.lHKl points in 7'20 games, 
the faste.sl in league history.

First (M'l'iiHf go;ils by Mel Bridg- 
m.in and John M;icl.e;in ;ind a 
second (H'nod tally hv Preston 
gave the Devils a 3 0 le.id before 
Kurri got ftie Oilers on the hoard 
w ilh his his first goal of the game

In the M ll.'s  only other game. 
Si L ouis cdg i'd  Toronto 3 2

Blues 3, Maple Leafs 2
.■\l Toroiiio (ireg l ’ ;isl.iwski 

scored the lying and w inning goals 
to help the Bines sn;ip ;i six game 
winless streak ILisLiwskI deli
vered the winner ,il 10 .14 of the 
third period when Ins backhander 
caught the Icll (lost ;ind h;inked 
behind goalie Ru k SI t'roi\

College basketball roundup

Duke, Memphis State easy winners

year. It's time to get it over and 
regroup and get some things 
done.”

Of the seven second-year 
coaches in the NFL this year, Bill 
Parcells of the New York Giants, 
John Mackovic of Kansas City and 
Philadelphia's Marion Campbell 
all improved from their rookie 
year. Joe Walton of the Jets and 
John Robinson of the Rams had the 
same mark, and Stephenson and 
Dan Henning of Atlanta had worse 
records.

Steckel’s firing leaves three 
NFL coaching vacancies. John 
McKay stepped down at Tampa 
Bay after Sunday's game, and 
Frank Kush bolted Indianapolis 
last week for Arizona of the USFL.

Steckel was one of four coaches 
new to their team at the start of the 
1984 season. Two others — Sam 
Wyche of Cincinnati and Forrest 
Gregg in Green Bay — survived 
di.smal starts to finish at .500. The 
Bengals nearly made the playoffs 
after losing their first five games.

The other first-year coach, Hugh 
Campbell of Houston, finished 3-13 
but the Oilers appeared far 
stronger at the end of the season 
than at the start.

Bv Joe llluzzi
United Press International

After hitting the books for over a 
week, Duke was a little stale on the 
basketball court. Meanwhile, stale 
air in a stuffy gymnasium gave 
Memphis State the blues.

Still, both of the highly ranked 
teams kept their records unblem
ished Monday night, while coast
ing to relatively easy victories.

At Durham, N.C., Johnny Daw
kins had 16 points, 8 assists and 6 
rebounds to spark No. 2 Duke to an 
82-65 triumph over Davidson. 
Despite missing seven of their first 
eight shots, the Blue Devils' 
man-to-man defense carried them 
to a 38-25 halftime lead. When Duke 
substitued its entire squad on the 
floor with 4:14 to go Davidson 
chopped a 23-point lead to 70-57.

Duke raised its record to 6-0, 
while Davidson fell to 3-5.

"W e were too nonchalant and we 
played some horrible basektball," 
said Coach Mike Krzyzewski after 
the Duke players had come off nine 
days of exams. "W e were not as 
sharp as we have been and we need 
to get a lot sharper."

At Kent. Ohio, Keith Lee was 
held to 16 points. 11 below his 
average, but a strong first-half 
defense helped No. 4 Memphis 
State. 7-0, remain unbeaten with a 
74-57 victory over Kent Stale.

But the uncomfortable condi
tions at the Memorial Gymnasium
— with its largest crowd in 12 years
— nearly put the Tigers to sleep 
and made Coach Dana Kirk feel 
like he was wasting away.

" I t ’s too warm here," said Kirk. 
"W e're all overheated, and I guess 
that’s why we were a bit lethargic 
out there.

" I  brought my longjohns, and I 
must’ve sweated away 17 pounds 
during the game."

Kent State led 8-5 before Mem
phis State quickly regrouped. The 
Tigers switched from a man-to- 
man to zone defense and the 
change befuddled the Golden 
Flashes. Memphis State outscored 
Kent State 14-2 the next six minutes 
and built a 35-19 lead at the half.

"They made us go outside, and 
we didn't hit those .shots,”  said 
Kent State Coach Jim McDonald. 
"W e really got waxed. Still, 
playing a team like Memphis State 
does a lot for our program We 
didn't really come clo.se to embar
rassing ourselves, and that's a 
positive thing.”

In other games involving ranked 
teams. No. 6 SMU blasted Camp
bell 90-70, No. 15 Louisville rocked 
Tampa 87-55. and No. 20 Michigan 
edged Alcorn State 84-81.

At Dallas, Carl Wright scored 23 
points and Jon Koncak 21 to lead 
Southern Methodist, 7-0. The out
side shooting of John Huffstetler 
and Andrea McGee kept the North 
Carolina school in the game until 
the final six minutes.

At Louisville, Ky., Jeff Hall 
scored 15 points to lead five 
Louisville players in double fig
ures. Mark MeSwain had 12 points 
and 12 rebounds for the Cardinals. 
5-1, and freshman Herbert Crook 
came off the bench for another 12.

Al Ann Arbor, Mich.. Roy 
Tarpley scored 29 points and 
teame(j with Gary Grant in the 
second half to lift No. 20 Michigan. 
7-0.

The East Tennessee State bas
ketball team escaped near disaster 
Sunday when its chartered air
plane crashed and burned, in

i
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Louisville's Cris West (25) steals the ball from Tampa's 
Doug Olsen (20) and is about to bounceit off latter's knee 
to save possession. Louisville won, 87-55

Jasper, Ala. The twin-engine Con- 
vair 440 erupted in flames shortly 
after crash landing at the Jasper 
Airport. All 33 pasengers and five 
crew members escaped without 
serious injury.

T h e  H ues, w h o  la id  lo st ;il 
A la h a m a - II I  n i i i t ig l i . in i  S ; itu i'd a y  
n ig h t, w e re  on I h e ir  w ;iy  lo  O x fo rd . 
M is s  fo r  M o n d ; iv ‘s  g ; iin e  ; ig a in s l 
M iss is s i| ) | ) l T h e  c o n lc s l w ;is  c ; in  
<e lled

Dickerson, Taylor top NFL All Stars
Bv Dove Raffo
United Press International

NEW YORK — Unanimous 
selections Eric Dickerson. Roy 
Green and Lawrence Taylor head
line the 1984 UPI National Football 
Conference All-Star team an
nounced Monday.

Los Angeles running back Dick
erson, St. Louis wide receiver 
Green and New York Giants 
outside linebacker Taylor received 
votes from each member of the 
56-writer panel — four from each 
NFC city.

Dickerson. Chicago running 
back Walter Payton, Washington 
receiver Art Monk and four 
players from the San Francisco 
49ers lead the offense.

The 49ers. who finished 15-1, had 
a total of five first-team players on 
the team.

Dickerson's 2,105 rushing yards 
eclipsed O.J. Simpson’s single
season record while Payton be
came the all-time career leader 
with 13,309 yards — topping the 
19-year-old record held by Jim 
Brown.

Wide receiver Monk caught a

Dolphins, Raiders 
top AFC star list
Bv Dove Raffo
Unifed Press International

NEW YORK -  Dan Marino is 
among five Miami Dolphins and 
cornerbacks Mike Haynes and 
Lester Hayes lead a group of six 
Los Angeles Raiders named to he 
1984 UPI American Football Con
ference All-Star team Tuesday.

Marino, who set an NFL record 
with 48 touchdown passes and 5,084 
passing yards, is joined by wide 
receiver Mark Duper, guard Ed 
Newman, center Dwight Stephen
son and punter Reggie Roby on the 
team.

The other Raiders on the first 
team are running back Marcus 
Allen and tackle Henry Lawrence 
on offense and end Howie Long and 
outside linebacker Rod Martin on 
defense.

The team is selected in voting by 
56 writers, four in each AFC city.

Marino was the leading vote- 
getter on the team with 53. The 
second-year Dolphin completed 
362 of 564 passes (64 percent) with 
17 interceptions.

Completing the offensive unit 
are wide receiver John Stallworth 
of Pittsburgh, tight end Ozzie 
Newsome of Cleveland, tackle 
Anthony Munoz of Cinciannati, 
guard John Hannah of New Eng
land, running back Freeman 
McNeil of New York and kicker 
Norm Johnson of Seattle.

Rounding out the defense are end 
MarkGastineau of New York, nose 
tackle Joe Nash of Seattle, outside 
linebacker Mike Merriweather of 
Pittsburgh, inside linebackers

Steve Nelson of New England and 
Tom Cousineau of Cleveland, and 
safeties Kenny Easley of Seattle 
and Deron Cherry of Kansas City.

Marino, Newman, Stephenson, 
Hannah and Munoz are repeaters 
from last year on offense. Defen
sive-repeaters are Hayes, Martin, 
Gastineau, Cousineau, Easley and 
Cherry. Newsome was the AFC ’s 
leading receiver, with 89 catches 
for 1,001 yards. Stallworth had the 
best season of his ll-year career 
with 80 receptions worth 1,395 
yards and 11 touchdowns. Duper 
took 71 catches for 1,306 yards and 
eight touchdowns.

Allen finished second in the AFC 
in rushing with 1,168 yards on 275 
carries, added 64 catches for 758 
yards and finished with 18 touch
downs. McNeil set a team-record 
with 1.073 yards rushing despite 
being limited to 229 carries be
cause of injuries.

Johnson drilled 20 of 24 field goal 
tries to finish second in the AFC 
with 109 points.

The AFC defensive team boasts 
the league's sack and interception 
leader. Gastineau finished with 22 
sacks and Easley picked off to 
passes.

Merriweather had IS sacks to top 
NFL linebackers. Cherry had eight 
interceptions.

Martin led the Raiders with 11 
sacks and finished second with 118 
tackles. Long had 56 Uckles, and 
Haynes 51 on the Raiders' vicious 
defense

Roby averaged 44.7 per punt 
with a conference-high net aver* 
age of 38.0.

league-record 106 pa.sses this .sea 
son and i.s one of three Washington 
Redskins on the first-team offense

San Francisco quarterback Joe 
Montana has three leammaU-s on 
the offensive line tackle Keith 
Fahnhorst. guard Kandy Cross 
and center Fred Quillan Tackle 
Joe Jacoby and gu:ird Russ 
Grimm — both of Washington — 
complete the offensive line

Rounding out the‘  firsMeam 
offen.se are light end Paul Coffman 
of Green Bay. and 41 year-old 
Minnesota Viking kicker Jan 
Stenerud

The Dallas CowlMiys placed 
three players on the lirsl-lcam 
defense Cnrnerbaek Everson 
Walls, safety Mic hael Downs and 
tackle Randy While were named lo 
the first team along with two 
players from Chicago and New 
York.

The NFC Central Division cham
pion Bears placed defensive end 
Richard Dent ;cnd inside line 
backer Mike Singletary, while 
Taylor and cornerhaek Mark

Haynes were named from the 
Giants

Completing the defense are 
Tampa Bay end I.ee Roy Selmon. 
oiiisjde llnehaeker Rickey Jaek.scin 
of New Orleans, inside llnehaeker 
K J Junior ol St Louis. San 
Franeiseo safety Dwight Hicks 
and punter Kin ky Sc-rlhner of 
(•reen Bay

(ireen . C o ffm ;in . J ;ieoby. 
Grimm. Dickerson. T;iylor, White 
and Singletary are repealers from 
la.st year

The sec ond learn offense eon 
sists of wide receivers James 
{.oflon of Green B;cy and Kevin 
House ol Tampa Bay. tight end 
Doug (.'osbie of Dallas taekles 
laris Sharpe of St Louis and Mike 
Kenn ol Allanla. I.os Angeles 
git;irds Dennis H.irrah and Kent 
Hill: center Larry MeC;irren of 
Green Bay: qu;ir1erh;ick Neil 
laimax of St laiuis: ritnnirig backs 
James Wilder ol Tampa Bay and 
Gerald Riggs of Atlanta, and 
k icker Paul M cFadden  cif 
Philadelphia

Scholastic roundup

East girls lose fifth
EAST HAMPTON Cold shoot

ing through three quarters proved 
to be its downfall as winles.s East 
Catholic dropped its fifth straight. 
50-39. here Monday night to F^asl 
Hampton High in non-conference 
girls basketball action

The Bellringers are 4-0 for the 
season

East Hampton had a 14-8 lead 
after one quarter and 30-14 margin 
at halftime Its lead went to 42-19 
after three pericgjs

The Eagles hit 9 of 14 from the 
floor in the final quarter but by 
then it was too late.

Sue Wallace had 11 points to pace 
the Eagles Cathy Burke was 
4-for-5 from the field in the fourth 
quarter and totaled 8 points for the 
visitors

Carla Myers netted 18 points to 
pace the winners

East Catholic won the junior 
varsity contest. 51-30. to up its 
record to 4-1.

The Eagles' next outing is 
Thursday night at home against 
Valley Regional at 7:30

C A S T  H A M P T O N  ( » )  —  M y a r t  7 
4-S 18. Luk*  3 0-0 6. H ubtx ird  2 04) 4, 
B rew er 6 0-1 17. H a ra t lm o w lt i I 1-7 3. 
W o l(3  1-4 7. T o ta l!  37 6-17 SO.

■ A S T  C A T H O L IC  (39) —  B ea r!*  I 0-0
7, W a lla ce  SI 311, R o t f ln e i 29. B u rk e 4 
0-1 8. So lick  7 0-0 4, R eve lleve  3 I S S. 
RvonOO-00. W uschnerOOOO Toto lv 18 
3 11 39

Wrestling
East victorious

East Catholic's wrestling team 
plunged into the dual meet part of 
its schedule Monday afternoon and 
came away with a 64 18 victory 
over Somers High

Rich Lee. Jeff Villar. captain 
Brian Dunn. Mutt Gerzo. Raul 
Villar, and Sean MeGann each won 
by pin for the Eagles. Mike 
Manganello, Brian Lynch and 
M ike R isCassi w ere fo r fe it  
winners

East's next outing is Saturday at 
home at noon against Farmington 
High

Rm u IH: 10O- Lee  (EC ) p inned  
B rou lle t: lOZ- M o ngane llo  (EC ) W B F , 
114- Je tt V illa r  (EC ) p inned H e lm ; )7l-  
Dunn (EC ) p inned Budd ina ton ; I7B- 
(3e rio  (EC ) p inned L o n g lo lt :  134- R au l 
V i l la r  (E C )  p in n ed  T u rn e r ; )40- 
Mc(3onn (EC ) p inned H o io ;  )47- Lyn ch  
(EC ) W B F , IS7- K e rne t ( S) p inned  John  
O verstree t. 169- Ram sey (5) p inned 
D ave Lonc lono ; )8S- R Is C o u l (EC ) 
W B F , U n lim ited - D oub le  (o rte lt

8
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Home and Gard«" 
Pets
Musicol Iterr S 
Recreo’ iono I’en 
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Wonted to D .
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Deadlines
F o r classitied a d v e rtis e  

ments to be published Tues 
day through S a tu rd a y, the 
deadline is naon on the day 
betore publication

Fo r advertisements to be 
Published M ondov. the deod 
line IS 2 30 p m on Fr.dov

Read Your Ad
C la ssitie d  advertisem ents 
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Th e  M onchester Heroid 'S 
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rect_insertion ond then oniy 
tor the size ot the original 
insertion

E r ro rs  which do not lessen 
the va lu e  ottheadvertisem ent 
w ill not be corrected by on 
additional insertion

M AN CH ESTER  HERALD. Tuesday. Dec 18, 1984 -  I9_

Notices HELP WANTED d D  h e l p  WANTED H D  HELP WANTED
n n  HODMS n n  APARTMENTS 

FDR RENT FDR RENT
[ ^ S E R V I C E S  por Sale
|O l|D F F E R E D  '  ”

I LOST AND FOUND
FOUND —  Hudson and 
Main Streets. Black and 
white cat, white pdwsand 
tummy, black nose. Very 
triendly, but I know be
longs to someone. Please 
call 643-4251 otter 5pm.

Employment 
& Education

■h e l p  w a n t e d

H A I R  D R E S S E R  
W A N TED  —  Port time. 
Call 644-2435.

NEXT TEA K  VACATION 
■EGMS NOW

Sail Avon and atart 
aavingl

Call S23-S40I or 
Z7B-294I.

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST
Position in Bloomfield. 
Typing, clerical and 
phones necessary 
Send resume to:
Box NN. c/o The Man- 
c h e s t e r  H e r a l d .

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WORK! S600per 100. Gua
ranteed payment. No Ex- 
perlence/No Sales. De
tails send selt-addressed 
s t a mp e d  e n v e l o p e ;  
EL A N- V I T A L - 1  73, 3418 
Enterprise Road, Ft. 
Pierce, FL 33450.

T R U C K  M E C H A N I C  
W A N TED  —  At M & M 
Service. Call Dave at 
649-2871.

GAS STATIO N  A T T E N D 
A N T Wented —  At M a. M 
Service. Call Jim at 649- 
2871.

SECRETARY - for medi
cal office. Mature, plea
sant woman. 22 hours per 
week. Filing, Insurance 
forms, telephone and 
personal contact with pa
tients. Some typing and 
assisting. Apply BoxOcro 
The Herald.

MORTGAGE
SERVICING

CLERK
Local Savings & Loan 
Association needs indi
vidual to set up new 
loans, assist in payment 
ot insurance bills and 
other related duties 
Good aptitude for fi
gures. light typing. 
Related experience 
helpful Call 649-4580. 
Ext 251 for appoint
ment

INSPECTOR
PERSON-For 2nd shift 
with 2 years minimum 
experience desirable for 
aircraft inspector pro
cesses familiar with 
both PWA and GE 
specs Apply at Serma- 
tech. Inc , 564 Hayden 
Station Road. Windsor, 
C T  Take I-91. Exit 39, 
Kennedy Road. Contact 
Jack Zalcman. General 
Manager at 683-0711

PRODUCTION
HELPERS

Must be available tor 
either 1st or 2nd shift. 
Some plant experience 
preferred Attractive 
starting rate and bene
fit package with aeros
pace company. Apply 
at Sermatech, Inc., 564 
Hayden Station Road. 
Windsor. C T  Take I- 
91, Exit 39. Kennedy 
Road

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED

In Manchester Area
Main S L 1-104 
Pine HIM St. 
Woodland SL 
Joseph St. 
Merble St. 
Srlswold SL 
Stock SL 
Trumbull S L

Lilac S t Judith
Center S t Wsthsrall S t
Strong S t Keeney S t
Hllllird S t NIIss Dr.
N. Main S t Frances
McCabe S t Diane Dr.
Horace Hackmatack S t

SALESPEOPLE
WANTED

\
To  work evenings 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
with Heraid carriers

Excellent Income 
for the 

right people.

Piease contact Jeanne

at 647-9946
iHaitrhpstpr Bpralft

M ECH ANIC W A N TED  —  
for cars and trucks, own 
tools. Good benefits. Call 
289-7797.

S U P E R IN TE N D E N T —  
Live in position at the 
Bennet Housing Develop
ment. Position involves 
cleaning hallways and 
light maintenance. Must 
have experience. Coll 
528-6522.

F U L L  AND PART T IM E  
Help Wonted to work In 
kitchen with other girls 
making sandwiches and 
other kitchen duties. Call 
649-0305.

TE LE P H O N E  SALES —  
Pharmaceutical (In the 
Manchester area) PAY 
OFF THOSE HOLIDAY 
BILLS! Challenging op
portunity to join our EX 
PANDING TE LE P H O N E  
DIVISION. We seek ag
gressive, people oriented 
Individuals with a plea
sant phone manner. Ex
cellent compensation 
and benefits. Come ioln 
an exciting, growing in
dustry. Send reiume or 
letter to: Personnel, 321 
Progress Dr., Manches
ter, C T  06040 or call 
646-1212. EOE, M/F.

W AITRESS W A N TED  —  
Apply in person: Anto
nio's Restaurant, 956 
M o i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

COOK —  Full time. 32 to 
40 hours, including wee
kends. Experienced in 
therapeutic diets and 
quantity cooking pre
ferred. Good benefits. 
Please call 643-5151 for an 
appointment.

H O U S E W O R K E R S  —  
Must be reliable. Good 
pay, flexible hours, Im
mediate openings. The 
Houseworks, 647-3777.

PART T IM E  SUPERVI
SORS —  Mornings or 
evenings. Good wage. 
Perm anent positions. 
Coll 649-5334.

TEM PO R AR Y (Approxi
mately three weeks) 
L A U N D R Y  P E R S O N  
needed weekdays to wash 
and fold restaurant linen. 
S3.75 per hour tor the 
right person. Call George 
at 643-2751.

PART T IM E  E M P LO Y 
M E N T —  8-12 hours per 
week, to prepare Insu
rance forms in Manches
ter medical office. Expe
rience helpful. Please 
reply to: Box DO, c/o the 
Manchester Herald.

L O O K I N G  F O R  A 
HOUSEHOLD H ELP ER
—  To do light housekeep
ing 1-2 days a week. Call 
232-4551, ask for M .J.

M ACHINISTS, CNC M IL 
LING —  1st and 2nd shift. 
2 years experience with 
set up ability required. 
Overtime ond benefits 
available. Apply at: 184 
Commerce Street, Glas
tonbury or call Personnel 
at 633-5271 between 10am 
and 3pm. EOE.

E X P E R I E N C E D  W A I
TRESS W A N TED  —  For 
appointment coll 647- 
9995.

B A B Y S ITTE R  N EED ED
—  Caring person to sit for 
my 10 month old son, 
Monday through Wed
nesday, 8:30am to5:30pm 
in my home. Starting 
Februory 1st. Pleosecoll 
649-0944 after 6om.

CLER K —  Process ship
ping and Invoice docu
ments for fast paced 
manufacturing concern. 
Some phone work, figure 
aptitude a must. Full time 
Monday through Friday. 
Competetive wage and 
benefit package. Coll for 
an appointment, Pillow- 
tex Coro., 646-1737. EOE.

F U L L  OR PAR T T IM E  —  
Model maker and tool 
designer to work in plas
tic manufacturing com
pany. Must have prior 
experience. Hours flexi
ble. Call 646-2920 for 
appointment.

Real Estate
HDMES 
FDR SALE

M A N CH ES TER  —  Three 
bedroom Colonial, IV2 
baths, large kitchen, nice 
n e i g h b o r h o o d ,  wel l  
landscaped, attached 
ga r a ge .  By owner .  
$87,900. 4 Hoffman Road. 
649-3315.

Rentals

RDDMS 
FDR RENT

C E N TR A L LOCATION —  
Kitchen privileges, pork: 
ing available. Security 
and references required. 
$55 a week. Call 643-2693.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C «l«brity  Ctohmt cryptograms ars cr— tad from quotations by 

famous psopts. past and prsssnt Escti lattar m m# cipOsr stwida 
for anomsr Today s efu# H  a q u M  V

by C O N N IE  W IE N E R

“ LV S G S H S R - V S D K - T G O  

ODI Fa a USK U D G B S O  L S  P R U T  

O T P R F  ‘O V R O W U V . ’ w a i S ' W  DR 

D H P O  C D R . ” —  E P G G V  O S S  

J P G G P O L W .
PR EVIO US S O LU TIO N : “A  lot of people are afraid ot 
heights. I'm afraid ot widths." —  Steven Wright.

e 19S4 by NEA. inc Ml

KIT N’ CARLYLE 'by Larry Wright

4

/»•(*

M AN CH ESTER  —  Cleon 
rooms for rent. 24 hour 
security. Maid and linen 
service. Coll 646-7066.

APARTMENTS 1 FDR RENT
M A N CH ES TER  —  Avail
able immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $455, 
$520, heat and hot water 
included. J.D . Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

TW O, TH R E E  AND FIVE 
ROOM Apartments —  No 
appliances. No pets. Se
curity. Call 646-2426 week- 
da vs, 9am to 5pm.

M A N C H E S TE R  V IC IN 
IT Y  —  Four room apart
ment .  L a n d s c a p e d ,  
tenced-in yard. Parking, 
near busline. No pets. 
Security. $400. Call 646- 
4489 after 6pm.

M AN CH ESTER —  One 
bedroom, 1st floor with 
stove and refrigerator. 
No pets. $375 per month 
plus heat. Call 646-1379.

TW O BEDROOM TOW N- 
HOUSE —  With oarage. 
$525. No pets.  T wo 
months security deposit 
required. Call 646-2469.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R TM E N T — No pets. 
$385. Two months secur
ity deposit reaulred. Coll
646- 2469.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Lovely four room apart
ment, first floor, great 
location. $475 includes 
heat, hot water and gar
age. Rose or Don, 646-8646 
or 646-2482.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Spa
cious three bedroom 
apartment. Large yord, 
one cor garage. $475 plus 
utilities. Security and ref
erences required. Coll
647- 8467 otter 6pm.

M AN CH ESTER  —  Avail
able January 1st. Two 5 
room apartments, 2 and 3 
bedrooms. Appliances, 
parking, near busline and 
schools. Utilities not in
cluded. No pets. Security. 
$480. Call 646-0599.

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
bedroom duplex. Gas 
heat and hot water; ap
pliances. $475 plus utili
ties. Security deposit and 
references. Coll 646-3253.

3'/2 ROOM A P A R TM E N T 
—  Privote home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

3 ROOM A P A R TM EN T, 
first floor, centrally lo
cated, bus stop, immacu
late. No utilities. $300. 
References. Own en
trance. 649-3866 or 649- 
0244.

TH R E E ROOM A P A R T
M E N T —  With heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigera
tor, carpet. $350. Adults 
only. Centrally located. 
No pets. Security deposit. 
Coll 646-7690 or 643-0496 
otter 5om.

M AN CH ESTER —  Re
decorated 3.5 r oom 
apartment. Security and 
references r equi red.  
$350. Coll 643-1570.

ODD
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S .  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No iob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

S N O W P L O W I N G  —  
Driveways and parking 
lots. Call after 5pm, 649- 
6344.

PAINTING/
PAPERING

I HDMES 
FDR RENT

Baawtt Hawsifia DevelaemaiH 
nmm taaiiia naaiicaMwa. i bk  
aai.tlTSt* OPS. Jwm »*•••.

Mm HmH laclaiBas bM». MM
i an 4

. ita.ai. • 12 a.m. Pla

5 2 8 - 6 5 2 2

TO LLA N D  —  One bed
room house, garage. In 
country. Private. Imme
diate occupancy. $400 a 
month. Call 742-5770.

ISTDRE AND 
IDFFICE SPACE

M AN CH ESTER  —  2 Of
fice suite, bathroom. $250 
monthly including heat. 
Haves Coro. 646-0131.

S U I T A B L E  FOR S E 
C R E T A R I A L  Services, 
attorney, accountant. In
surance and so forth. 
East  Center  Street,  
ground floor, parking, 
utilities Included. $325 
monthly. Keith Real Est
ate, 646-4126.

M AN CH ESTER —  Prime 
office space, 670 so. ft. 
Ideal for medical office. 
353 Main Street. Call 
Glenda Somers, 1-886- 
0101.

M A N CH ES TER  - 5 room 
office suite,'first floor, 
parking, good sign vis
ibility. Frank Spilecki, 
643-2121

S T O R E  OR O F F I C E  
SPACE —  West Middle 
Tpke., near Parkode. Ap
proximately 2100 so. ft. 
Available February 1st. 
Call 649-6205 or 643-6802.

Services
1 ^  s e r v ic e s '
| £ i J  DFFERED

TR U C K IN G  & H A ULIN G  
DONE —  Cellars and 
attics cleaned. Trees and 
brush cut and removed. 
Col l  649-2021. Mi k e  
Golllgan.

A F T E R  C H R I S T M A S .  
YOUR Tree Token Away. 
Call now, 643-2838.

HDMES
FDR SALE

[g J^ H O M E S
FOR SALE

QJJ HOMES
FOR SALE

TW O NEW ''HO LIDAY"IISTINGS!
Drive By — Then Call Us To Inspect!

33 S C A IB O IO U G H  ID .
Private Covered Patio 
Screened Porch 
Cedar Shingled Exterior 
Plastered Walls
Wall-Wall plus Hardwood Floors 
Prestige “Hollywood" Area

104 P A M  STIEET
9'/5 Rooms —  5 Bedrooms 
Completely Renovated —  1981 
Vinyl Siding
Close to Public. Parochial Schools 
2'6 Baths
Professionally Appraised

Both tlMM lino homo* ar* unlquo. quality otiara In 85. Wa auq- 
gaat alloiMlng autflclant Uma lor a thorough, eomplala Inapactlon 
In both casaa.

BEIFIORE, REALTORS
431 Main St.

£ L £ iO £ rj 647-1413

SEASDNAL

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G I N G  — Ext er i or  
and interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR ED  
or REPLA CED  with dry- 
wall. Coll evenings'. Gory 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Pointing, Paper- 
hanging 81 Removal. Coll 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

IRUILOING/
ICDNTRACTING

FARR AN O  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER  —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

C A R P EN TR Y AND RE
M O D ELIN G  SERVICES 
—  Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Coll 646-8165.

DUM AS E LE C TR IC  —  
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, insured. Call 
646-5253 anytime.

SKI O U T F IT  —  Com
plete. Fiberglass 180's 
skis, size 9,5 buckle boots 
with poles. All in good 
condition. $70. Coll 649- 
1794.

HOUSEHDLD 
IGDDDS

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts ond service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl &, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

E L E C TR IC  S TO V E —  
Nice and clean, sell 
cleaning. Name your 
price, over $40. Needs 
repair. Coll 649-5038.

OVERSIZED KENM ORE 
WA S H I N G  M A C H IN E , 
Hotpoint refrigerator. 
Both In good condition. 
Best offer. Coll 643-5322.

Mm is c e l l a n e d u s
FDR SALE

CAR RADIO —  Excellent 
condition. High powered. 
Includes Dolby NR, Bass 
and Trebble controls and 
more. $90. Coll 646-1063 
otter 4:30pm.

A N T I Q U E  B U R E A U ,  
Bedroom vanity and coot 
rack. $99 for oil, but will 
sell separate. Coll 643- 
1516 otter 5:30om.

A N TIQ U E WOOD COAL 
STOVE, Shaker grates, 
metal cabinet, $100. AN 
T IQ U E  dork finish side
board, excellent condi
tion, $55. Coll 647-0467.

A TA R I 2600 —  Like new, 2 
Joy sticks, $25. Gome 
cartridges $5 each. Coll 
643-1374.

Star Cluster

N HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

F O G A R TY  BR O TH ER S 
—  Bothroom remodel
ing; Installation wotei;, 
heaters, garbage dispo-' 
sols; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. Viso/MosterCord 
accepted.

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you hove for sole. It's 
better to run your wont 
od for several days ... 
canceling It os soon os 
you get results.

5752
Tempt your quilting skill 
with this lovely coverlet.

No. 5732 has pattern 
pieces; full directions.
TO OlOCB. SM i $2.00 h r  tack 

taai eaaar

nsa tw. M imcMamTwt.iLY.iiaM
5 SiJ5rftw *asar."*
SPECIAL; Over 208 aa- 
IcctioM aad a FREE 
Pattern Scctioa in the 
ALBUM. Jnat $3.00.

MMsusutuca 
a - i z s - t a i u - a M  a m  a m  w W n t  W M n  k m  w  
» i M .  -  . a n m i i  a a n n .  a t
Warm am wpamte *ttte^

a - i a i - a u a u a u  - - m n r i m  aa 
b a n  • «  M i a i . t u 5 S ^ ~ *

****'~  ̂•••■

LOOK FOR THE STARS. . .
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 

better results. Put a star on your od and see what a 
difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, Mondoy-Fridoy,

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. jf- ___________
MISCELLANEDUS I FOB SALE

I WOMEN O N LY  CALL —  
Red Canadian Beaver 
Fur Coot, excellent, me
dium size, $260. Four 1 piece stereo set, Gerard 
British moke, $260. Wing 
Back Chair, Ottoman, 
$200. Youth Bed, $70. 
Down Hill Skis, $20. 
Phone 742-0389.

EMERSON AM /FM  STE
REO with 8 track plover. 
$90 or best offer. Coll 
64A6S34.

C A B B A G E  P A T C H  
D OLL For Sole —  Best 
offer by 12/21/84. Cosh 
only. We deliver. Coll 
643-1254.

A N TIQ U E  O AK W IN 
DOW CH EST —  Excel
lent condition. Perfect 
for stereo unlt/olbums. 
$250. Coll 649-9975 Otter 
6pm.

LIKE NEW, Lots or Boys 
Clothes, leather boots, 
lockets, etc. Size 12-14. 
Reasonable. Coll 646-8661 
otter 3pm.

SKIERSI 100% wool Nor
wegian pullover sweater. 
Very worm. Cleon. Will 
fit medium sized mon- 
/womon. $40. Coll 646- 
4995.

I ^ M J S C E L U N E D U S
FDR SALE

TW O WOODEN DOORS
—  6'2" X 2’6"; 6' x 2'8" 
with hinges. Two over 
two. $10 each. Coll otter 
6pm, 649-0387, Shirley.

20 GALLON AQUARIUM
—  With stand, high flow 
filter, heater and many 
other accessories. $50. 
Coll 649-3085.

OLD F LA T TOP TR U NK
—  36 " long, 19" wide, 22" 
high. Good condition. $30. 
Coll 646-1625.

G R O - L I T E  P L A N T  
STAND —  Two troys, 2 
double lights. $45. Origi
nal cost $100'. Telephone 
646-3556.

G R O - L I T E  P L A N T  
STAND —  Two troys, 2 
double lights. $45. Origi
nal cost $100. Telephone 
646-3556.

CABBAGE PATCH White 
Girl Ooll —  New, In box 
with papers. Best offer. 
Call 646-9621.

FISH TAN K — 20gallons. 
Long, all glass stand, 
light, pump, stand, ex
tras. $50. Phone 646-2564.

MISCELLANEDUS 
FDR SALE

A N TIQ U E  dork finish 
sideboard, excellent con
dition. $55. Coll 647-0467.

IHDME AND 
GARDEN

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM  —  5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sond, grovel and 
stone. Coll 643-9504.

PETS
A GOOD HOME IS LOOK
ING For o healthy Cocker 
Spaniel puppy or Cocker 
Spaniel cross breed. Coll 
643-7911 otter 6pm.

Automotive
l7 iyCAR S/TR U C K S 

' I  FDR SALE
1971 D O D G E  D A R T  
SWINGER —  Nice condi
tion, small V-8, auto
matic, power steering. 
$800. Coll mornings, 742- 
9600.

FORD TH UN D ER BIR D , 
1971 —  Loaded. A classic. 
Almost o creompuft. 
$2300. Coll 643-5336.

1971 F I A T  124 Sport 
Spider, 8 tires, for ports. 
$300 or best offer. 649- 
3866.

■ 7 1 ICARS/TRUCKS 
I ' > IFOR SALE

1974 FI A T  128 SPORT L —  
To be used for ports. Coll 
Phil otter 5pm, 528-1332. 
Also Panasonic AM/FM 
cor rodlo.

1978 DATSUN B 210 GX - 
standard. Air condition
ing. Runs well. $1200. Coll 
649-5655._________________

1974 D uO G E DART —  
$1500, Negotiable. Must 
sell! Coll 649-0503; please 
keep trying!

l7liCAR S/TRU CKS
I ' M f o r s a l e

1978 COUGAR XR7 —  
Loaded, very clean, one 
owner, real leather up
holstery. $3000 firm. Coll 
742-5754.

T I R E D  OF W A I T I N G  
FOR YOU NEW HONDA? 
I deliver most models 
within 2 weeks. Call Gary 
Winn at 623-8809 or 741- 
3401.

I MISCELLANEDUS 
lAUTDMDTIVE

SNOW TIRES — On rims, 
like new, 1980 Tercel. $75. 
Phone 646-6312 after 6pm.

(2 ) F-78- 14 T I R E S ,
mounted, fits 1966 chevy. 
$45 pair. Coll 649-7918.

NEW TIR E  AND RIM. 
Mounted —  $30, HR78-t4, 
w/w dual steel belted 
radial. Call otter 6pm, 
646-4618.

INVITATION TO 010
Th t Coventry Board ot Edu
cation will accept bids for 
school bus transportation 
from qualified bidders at the 
office ot the Superintendent 
ot Schools. Coventry High 
School. Ripley Hill Rood. 
Coventry. Connecticut M73I. 
Seoled bids will be accepted 
at the office of the Superin
tendent until 3:00 p.m. EST, 
Wednesday. January 2, 1905. 
when bids will be publicly 
opened. Speclflcoilons may 
be obtained from the Olllce 
of the Superintendent. Tele
phone 742-7317.
031-H_______________________
W ishing w ill not sell a n y 
thing ... a low-cost ad In 
Classified w ill. W h y not 
place one today I 643-2711.

I ANTIQUES
A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
C O L L E C T IB L E S - Will 
purchase outright or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-8962.

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure readers understand 
your od by avoiding ab
breviations. 643-2711.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

Frket Kaducad For 
Quidi Sola

Inquire in person at 
Savings Bank of Man
chester. 923 Main St.. 
Manchester. tarwwi
lOnOmyVigi MOOD
1877 OMs CuIlM *1395
1980 PDrtiK Flrabkd * 4 4 %
1978 PlytMuHi Sidin *2495 
1978 CidHiK Stvilli *7500
1864 RadF ISO *8000
1874 Qwvy hnpila *700

Christmas Gift Guide

Fruit Baskets
F A N C Y  F R U IT  B A S K E TS  —  O tder 
eorly. Also Wicker Items. 20% Off All 
Wicker. PERO F R U IT  STAN D  —  276 
Oakland Street, Manchester. 643-6384.

* * * * *

Tools
SHOP BLISH HARDW ARE, 793 Main 
Street to r the D o -lt -Y o u r s e lt e r .  
Complete line of tools. Open D olly  
S:30om to 5;30pm and T h u rs d a y  
evenings tor the Holidays. 643-4121.

* * * * *

Metal Detectors
C H R IS TM A S  SP ECIA LS  ON M E T A L  
D E T E C T O R S  b y  W h i t e .  
C O N N E C T I C U T  V A L L E Y  C O IN  
CO M P A N Y, 805 Main Street, 643-6295. 
Open 9om to 4pm, Monday through 
Friday, Saturdays 9om to 3pm.

* * * * *

Country Christmas
A W A IT IN G  Y O U  A R E Bears by the 
Bevy - Geese by the Goggle - Ducks by 
the Dozen - Ornaments by the Treeful - 
Sheep by the Flock and Irene by the 
door at the CR AFTSM EN'S G A LLER Y , 
58 Cooper Street, Manchester. 647-8161.

* * * * *

Gift Shirts

Jewelry

PERSONAL T E E  —  Personalized Fun 
and S p o rts w e a r. G re a t G ifts  fo r  
Christmas. "T h e  Original Tee Shirt 
Store For Over 10 Y e a rs" 825 Main 
Street, Manchester. 646-3339.

* * * * *

TV/Stereos
SHOP A L  S IE F F E R T'S  A P P LIA N C ES  
—  445 H artfo rd  Rood, Manchester. 
647-9997. SUPER SANTA SALEI Video 
To p e  R e c o rd e rs , T V 's ,  S te re o 's , 
W ashers, D ry e rs , R e frig e ra to rs , 
Freezers, M UCH M ORE!

* * * * *

B R A Y JE W E L E R S , 699 Main Street, 
Manchester Specializing In Seiko, 
Losolle and Pulsar watches. Also 14K 
Gold Chains and fine jewelry. Hummel 
figurines. Watch and lewelrv repair. 
"We Service Whot We Sell" 643-5617.

* * * * *

Stereo Specialist
J . B .  E L E C T R O N I C S  —  W h e re  
P ro fe s s io n a ls  b u y th e ir  ste re o  
equipment and occessorles. Discount 
pricing on cash and carry Items. Coll 
Jack Bertrand 643-1262.

* * * * *

Gold Jewelry
T H E  C O N N E C TIC U T V A L L E Y  COIN  
C O M P A N Y  now ca rrie s  14K G old  
Jewelry, Just In time tor Christmas! 
Quality Jewelry at Low, Low Prices. 
Connecticut Volley Coin Company, 80S 
Main Street, 643-6295. Open 9om to 4pm, 
Monday through Friday, Saturdays, 
9am to 3pm.

* * * * *

Antiques
RED GOOSE FARM AN TIQ UES —  
Goose Lone. Coventry has o revolving 
Oak Bookcase, two wonderful round 
tables! Thursday through Sunday, 12- 
5pm, 742-9137.

Florists
C H R I S T M A S  P L A N T S ,  
C E N T E R P I E C E S ,  H o lid a y  Rose  
S p e clo l and C h ris tm a s  P a r t ie s .  
KRAUSE FLORIST, 621 Hartford Rood. 
643-9SS9.

* * * * * '

C E N T E R P IE C E S , F R U IT B A S K E T S ,  
Flower Plants for Your Holldov Needs. 
BROW N'S FLOW ERS INC., 163 Main 
Street, Manchester. 643-8455.

* * * * *

PARK H IL L  JO Y C E FLOWERTSHOP —  
Fancy Fruit Boskets. Boxwood Trees - 
All Your Christmas Decorating NeedsI 
36 Oak Street. 649-0791.

* * * * *

Typewriters
Y A L E  T Y P E W R IT E R  S E R V IC E  —  
T y p e w r it e r s  r e b u i l t .  P o r t a b le  
T y p e w rite rs  fro m  $3S. Sales and 
S e rv ic e . T y p e w r it e r  and A d d in g  
M a c h i n e s .  41 P u r n e l l  P l a c e ,  
Manchester. 649-4986.

Gift Certificates
T H R IF T  SHOPPERS Aporeclote G IF T  
C E R TIFIC A TE S  tor Chrlsimosfrom the 
PEN N Y SAVER, 46 Purnell Place, 
Manchester.

Call Janet...
at 643-2711

Your classified ad representative 
if you want to:

/ t

a:__ 31

BUY IT! SELL IT! 
TRADE IT! FIX IT!

RENT IT! HIRE IT! FIND IT!
---- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- )
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17 18 19 20

_____ _ ___

Name.

Address

Phone.

To all home 
subscribers whb 
have something to 
sell for

^99 or Less
We will run your ad 
for 6 days Free of 
Charge.

Fill out coupon and 
either mail it or 
bring it to the 
Manchester Herald 
office.

On* ad a month only 
per aubtertbor (No phone calls

_________ O n ^ J tem _ q ^ l^ ___ ________________ iccoptod)___ J
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